
SULTAN ORDERS INQUIRY.
Porte Finally Accedes to Demands'of 

United States Minister.
Chaos Rules 

In Caucasus

will take several days to arrange the 
details of the armistice.

Trouble in Yokohama
Yokohama, Sept. 13.—The meeting 

held at a theatre yesterday to protest 
against the terms of the peace treaty 
was followed by an anti-police demon
stration.
burned, thirty-seven policemen injured 
and two civilians severely hurt. Many 
arrests were made.

The police say that the meeting was- 
the private speculation of a profes
sional agitator, who charged an ad
mission fee.

The promise that there would be 
popular speakers was authorized, ac
cording to the police, and the dis
appointed audience denounced the 
swindle and demanded the return of 
their money. The trouble finally de
veloped into rowdyism outside the 
theatre.

At 5 o’clock this morning two com
panies of troops from Tokio arrived. 
They have been posted as guards at 
all the consulates and other points, 
and quiet has been restored.

Peace and 
The Chinese

Pacific- Coast 
HappeningsParis, Sept. 13.—A despatch to the 

Temps from Constantinople says that 
the Sultan has ordered a ministerial 
enquiry as to the result of the ener
getic protests made by Mr. Lelshman, 
the American minister, relative to the 
sentencing to death of Ghirkls Var
tanian, who professes to be a natural
ized American, for the killing of Aplk 
Undjian, a prominent Armenian, on 
August 16. The despatch says that 
Minister Lelshman did not deliver an 
ultimatum, but complained that the 
Turkish government had disregarded 
International laws, and that he insist
ed upon the verification of the Ameri
can passport produced by Vartanian.

Fourteen police boxes were

Oil Producers Pay Tribute to 
the Bandits to Secure 

Immunity.

With Smiles Unfortunate Celest
ial Sees Armies About to 

Disperse.

Little Oregon Town Destroyed 
by Fire Which Spreads to 

Forest.i

Police Helpless and Corpora
tions Ask Help te Re-estab

lish Business.
Roads Covered by Returning 

Populace Exiled by the 
War.

BrRt-Nelson Encounter Proves a 
Paying Investment to 

Alt'Hands..

T If Ils Mayor and Council Re
sign as Protest Against 

Cossack's Brutality.
The Terms of the Amlstlce are 

Made Public—Generals 
Meet.

8ekm of British Nobility Drops 
Out of Sight at 

Seattle.

A DETERMINED SUICIDE.

Washington Lady Takes Poison and 
Then SheoÀ Herself.

TO SHAKE THE BIG STICK.
U. S. Government Prepares to Send 

Warship to Costa Rica.

Washington, D. C„ Sept. 13.—After 
consultation between the American 
state and navy departments, it has been. 

I decided a warship shall be sent to one 
of the Costa Rican ports to convey Am
erican Minister Merry (at last accounts 
in San Jose) northward to the nearest 
point on the coast of Nicaragua or Hon
duras to the place where M. Albers, an 
American citizen, and his brother are 
confined pending trial on the charge of 

nt foisting legal process and of insulting 
the President of Nicaragua.

ONDON, Sept. 14.—The Petroleum 
Review of the present week pub
lishes a remarkable memorandum 
presented by the Baku oil pro

ducers to the Russian minister of 
finance, M. Kokovsoff. It declares 
that owing to the utter helplessness of 
the police the producers are compelled 
.to purchase safety from the bandits 
living In the villages of Balakham, 
Bajoontchi, Romani and Zabrat, by 
periodical payments of large sums or 
otherwise the whole of the oil field 
region would suffer from their depre
dations. The producers propose that

L New York, Sept’ 13.—Miss A. W. 
Wlldey, of Wasfflnjrton, D. C., was 
found dead in her room In a local hotel 
today, shot through the temple and 
with a cup near by containing the 
dregs of a poison which had evi
dently been drunk some time today. 
A revolver with one empty chamber 
which lay beside the body caused the 
coroner to begin his Investigation on 
the theory that the young woman had 
taken her own life. A note was found 
In the room signed “Miss A. W. 
Wildey,” and containing only the 
statement that her body would be 
called for.

RANT’S PASS, Ore., Sept 11.— 
(Spocial)*-The entireGIDZIAPUDZE, Manchuria, Sept. 

12.—Whatever may be the feel
ings of the Russian or Japan
ese soldiers regarding the con

clusion of peace, one man wel
comes it unreservedly and with smiles. 
This is the Chinaman, on 'whose land 
the war was fought for 18 months. To
day the roads around here are filled 
with smiling Chinamen and women, old 
and young, who occupy clumsy carts 
loaded with their household goods, pro- 
ceeding in long lines back to theif homes. 
The Chinese greet the Russian soldiers 
with the one word, “peace,” which is re
peated over and over again. Many

L _ , town of
Selma, on the stage road between 
Grant's Pass and Kerby, was .de

stroyed by fire late Saturday night. 
The flames originated in the Selma 
hotel, spreading till they wiped out the 
hotel, two stores, a blacksmith shop, 
the church and several residences, in
cluding contents. The town is in a 
timbered section, and the fire is ex
tending ip the woods, burning through 
the pine forest.

San Francisco, Sept. 11.—(Special)— 
The total receipts for the Britt-Nelson 
fight were 348,31f, of which Nelson 
gets 318,841, Britt 312,560, and the 
management 316,910.

Seattle, Sept. 11—(Special)—As a 
result of an attack on a negro sailor, 
and later an effort to resist arrest and 
for injury to a policeman, Charley 
Shields, pitcher, and Cliff Blankenship, 
catcher, of the Seattle League ball 
team, are under arrest When the 
two were 'eating lunch at a street 
wagon at 3 a. m. Sunday, the negro 
came along, and Shields cursed and 
knocked him down, 
tried to arrest Shields, 
threw his arms

dations.
the inhabitants of the villages, which 
they say are mere dens of robbers, 
should be transferred elsewhere.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 13—Repre
sentatives of the principal oil indus
tries in the Caucasus, Including those 
of the Nobel company, called today on 
the finance minister, Kokovsoff, and 
asked that the troops be kept at the 
works, that the police be improved, 
that the unruly element be removed, 
and that a long-term loan without in
terest be granted. The minister, in 
reply, said he sympathized in principle 
with the requests made by the depu
tation, and said he was ready to co
operate in every possible way with 
the oil men.

The deputation consented to the 
minister’s request to resume the de
livery of naphtha to the Volga steam
boat companies in order to prevent the 
dislocation of trade.

Private despatches from Baku say 
that the strikers are placing explos
ives and stones on the street railway 
lines to stop traffic, and that the 
troops have been called out to guard 
the lines.

It is said that two divisions of 
troops will be concentrated in the 
Baku district
, It is reported from Kurosk tonight 
that gangs of roughs are attacking 
the Jews.
—Tiflis, Sept 13.—The . mayor and 

several members of the town council 
have resigned as a protest against the 
killing and wounding of Social Demo
crats by Cossàcks Monday night.

According to a report received from 
Elizabethport, a temporary peace has 
been declared between the Mussul
mans and the Armenians as the result 
of intervention by the clergy. Both 
the administration’'and' the Christian 
population are much surprised that 
the Tartars should he so well armed. 
In many districts the ammunition of 
the troops has been exhausted, while 
the Tartars say they have ample sup
plies.

The Lighthouse of
The Mediterranean ”

"<y
CIVIL ENGINEERS KILLED.

Returning From Work They Are Run 
Down by a Train.

I Cortland, N. Y„ Sept. 13—Three 
young civil engineers in the employ of 
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
Irailroad were killed by a work traih 
shortly after 6 o’clock when returning to 
'Cortland on a hand car. The dead are 
IT. M. Rowe, Binghampton, N. Y.; H. O. 
Biesicker. Lestershire, N. Y.; J. R. 
Funk. Binghampton, N. Y. 
engineers had arrived here only this 
morning and had spent the day at work 
on the Cincinnati division of the Lacka
wanna railway. Completing their la
bors for the day, they boarded a hand 
car and began tiie journey to Cortiand. 
When three miles from here they were 
overtaken by a work train, olso bound 
for this city. The engine of the-work 
train was in the rear and a watchman 
was stationed on the forward car to keep 
a sharp lookout on the track ahead. To
night the watchman said the train was 
(running due west at the time of the ac
cident and that he could not see the 
hand car, being blinded by the rays of 
the setting sun. The engineers did not 
See the approaching train in time to 
jump for their lives. They were in
stantly killed, their bodies being terri
bly mangled.

Policeman King 
Blankenship 

around the officer, 
while Shields attempted to beat him. 
A patrolman finally knocked Shields 
unconscious and took them both to

mm

The three

A*
- :

Jail.
James Hamilton, son of Sir James 

Hamilton, once brigadier in the Brit
ish army and a nephew of the late 
Duke of Abercom and Countess of 
Warwick, and heir to an estate of 
$30,000,000, has dropped out of sight 
in Seattle, and his friends think he has 
either been murdered or spirited away.

Portland, Sept. 11.—(Special)—The 
“Hoos Hoos” held two business 
sions today at their concatenation. 
The election of officers occurs tomor
row.

■
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Crisis Approaches 
In ScandinaviaRUSSIAN NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

Marshals of Nobility Approve Project 
While Doctors Declare Boycott.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 13—À congress 
of marshals of the flobility to discuss 
the national assembly project, with 
special reference to the duties of 
marshals in the conduct of the elec
tions, began today, 
only a few articles they considered 
approved by tha delegates, who found 
doubtful

Moscow, Sept. 13—A congress of 
doctors held here today decided to 
boycott the national assembly by not 
participating in the elections, 
is the first professional body to take 
this step.

T
of the Situation 
Pessimistic

With Time.inMMMM &
L i vam n adtrkA. The project was

Uncompromising Stand of Dele
gates May Lead to 

Arbitration.

-O- iTHE MISSING MOTORMAN.
New York, Sept. 13.—A man arrested 

at a near by beach last night whom the 
police thought to be Paul Kelly, the miss
ing motorman of the New York elevated 
train which was wrecked two days ago, 
was examined by the detecetives today, 
but who declared that he was not the 
man wanted.

EARTHQUAKES IN ITALY.

Monteleone, Italy, Sept. 13.—Shocks 
felt here and at Cosenza, Bisingano 
and other districts caused further 
alarm among the people. King Vic
tor Emmanuel continued his journey 
oti board the royal yacht, sailing 
around the island of Stromboli, th 
ancient crater of which is extremely 
active, emitting streams of lava 
covering the Island with a thick black 
smoke.

This
London, Sept. 14.—Despatches from 

Christiania represent that the situation 
between Norway and Sweden is serious, 
owing to the determined attitude of the 
Swedish commissioners. "
from Stockholm, however, are less pessi
mistic. and express the hope that a mo
dus vivendi will be arranged. Appar
ently nothing definite will be known 
until after today’s conference at Karl- 
stadt.
ed by the presence during the last few 
days of Fridtjof Nansen, the Arctic ex
plorer, who in February last was con
sidered to be a likely candidate for the 
premiership of Norway, and who since 
the dissolution of the union has been 
spoken of as the probable first minister 
ot Norway.

According to a despatch to the Daily 
Telegraph from Gothenburg, Sweden, it 
is believed that Norway will accept the 
Swedish terms and that Sweden - will 
agree to an arbitration treaty.

The correspondent of the Times at 
Karistadt says he belieyes there is a dis
position on both sides to yield on the 
question of the demolition of the fortifi
cations and an arbitration treaty. Swe
den, he says, does not want the historical 
fortress demolished, and if Norway is 
willing to demolish the modern fortifica
tions Sweden will be ready to conclude 
an arbitration treaty for the settle
ment of all future differences, but not 
those affecthig the questions now under 
discussion.

Baron Von Bildt, the minister of Swe
den and Norway to- Great Britain, writes 
to the Temps in confirmation of the 
statement that Sweden asks only for the 
demolition of the modern fortifications.

Dismantling of Forts
Stockholm, Sept. 14.—An authorita

tive statement referring to erroneous re- _ 
ports circulated abroad is published this’ 
morning, in which it is declared that the 
riksdag has not demanded the dismantl
ing of the historical fortifications near 
Fridkiksteen and Kondsvinger, but has 
asked only for the demolition of the new 
fortifications erected for the past twen
ty years, which are believed to be in
tended as a menace to Sweden.

The Dagblad yesterday printed a pri
vate telegram from Christiania saying 
that the second to the sixth year classes 
of the Norwegian conscription have been 
mobilized.

Christiania, Sept. 13.—À semi-official 
denial is given tonight to the statement 
printed in the Dagblat of Stockholm to
day that the second to sixth year classes 
of conscription have been mobilized. $t 
is stated that only a few of the guards 
of the Norwegian army near the, fron
tier have been called to arms. A de
spatch to the Aften Posten says that 
a feeling of depression prevails as the 
result of the outcome of negotiations and 
that the attitude of the Swedish minis
ters regarding the force has grown » 
stronger. The despatch says it Is 
ed, however, that a modus vivendi 
be reached after the signing of a treaty 
of arbitration.

CHARGES AGAINST OFFICIAL.
anc. Philadelphia, Sept. 13 — Charges 

against William Lieb, assistant United 
States treasurer here, have been for
warded to President Roosevelt. It was 
reported today that Mr. Lieb’s resig
nation has been demanded, but this 
was not correct Charges against Mr. 
Lieb were preferred by the Civil Ser
vice Reform Association of this city. 
Mr. Lieb is chairman of the Schuylkill 
county Republican committee. The 
charges were that he violated the or
der of President Roosevelt prohibiting 
federal office holders from taking part 
in politics.

THE DAY AT OTTAWA.

French Expert’s Opinion of Canada’s 
Possible Iron Industry.

His Majesty landed at sev
eral points which suffered most during the recent shook. 
funds already amount to over 3400,000.. The King on of rwSi
BLuana’ telegraphed 310,000 to Rome to provide h^ios there to"
children who have been made orphans by the disasters—  tnere lor

King Victor Emmanuel arrived here today and was greeted with cries 
from the populace of “Help us!” His Majesty visited the ruins alenir. .a danger of failing walls. The remains of the* cathedra,^are ttretteSlnV to 
fall over momentarily. The King went into a subtèrranean fissure from 
whence a child, Maria Antonia Ceccoli, was taken out alive after being 98 
hours under the debris. Her aunt was prying beside the ruins and thought 

. -« _ j - ' some soldiers, who, after
carried her to the

Much interest has been arous-
, Ottawa, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—Dr. 
Hérault, of La Praz, France, who is out 
here conducting experiments on electric 
smelting tor the government, says that 
in ten years Canada should have the 
largest iron industry in the world.

R. E. Finn of Halifax has telegraph
ed the department of justice that the 
sealing schooner Agues G. Donahoe, 
which was seized by the Uruguan gov
ernment for alleged seal poaching, has 
been released. Capt. Ryan, who 
imprisoned, has been given his 
diom.

she heard the voice of her niece, and summoned _
vigorous efforts, brought up the child, almost dead,’"arid ller tu me
XPrtas1ti,^kenrev.,îmgerdltltm 18 Crit‘CaL The Ki"* aft»wards viewed

GERMAN ARMY MANOEUVRES.

Autumn Operations Commence With 
Siege of Mayence.

Coblenz, Prussia, Sept. 13.—The au
tumn manoeuvres began during the past 
night. About 50,000 infantry and 8,- 
000 cavalry with 300 guns are engaged. 
Mayence is supposedly beleaguered and 
three divisions ^tached from the be
sieging army seek to delay and defeat 
the relieving force. Two armies were 
engaged at % a. m. in a tremendous ar
tillery .duel south of the Ems, the lines 
extending respectively 12 and 15 miles.

BAYONETS°FOR FINNS.

Russian Troops Disperse Meeting of 
800 Delegates at Helsingfors.

Helsingfors, Sept. 13.—Troops with 
fixed bayonets today dispersed a 
meeting of 800 delegates from all 
towns in Finland called for the pur
pose of discussing the political situa
tion.

was
free-

Red Tape arid
Starvation

Sir Wm. Mulock states that without 
question the telephone committee will re
sume its inquiry next session. Data 
is being received from different parts of 
the United States regarding the system 
in use there and this additional informa
tion will aid the committee to reach 
their conclusions.

the Chinese have been ruined and their 
Hand devastated, but notwithstanding 
this they express their joy at getting 
back. Furthermore, the game of neu
trality to each side which the Chinese 
have been obliged to play for so many 
■months has been a hard one and peace 
has brought relief from this strain.

X It is reported here that the Japanese 
have disbanded the Chinese bandit 
ganizatious with which they operated 
during the war.

The Terms of Armistice 
London, Sept. 13.—The protocol of 

the armistice between Japan and 
Russia consists of six paragraphs, 
fixing the zone of demarcation be
tween the two armies in Manchuria, 
as well as in the Tumen region, pro
viding that the naval forces of one of 
the belligerents shall

While Ottawa Departments Dis
pute Hudson Bay Post 

Gro*s Anxious.

-o- or-
MAXIM GORKY SPEAKS.

Celebrated Novelist and Reformer Dis
cusses Situation.

London, Sept. 13.—The correspondent 
of the Standard at St. Petersburg sends 
an .interview which he had with Maxim 
Gorky. The Russian novelist is at his 
temporary home in Finland, whence he 
will shortly return to Moscow to be 
present at productions of his new dra-
matic works. Gorky said: O T. JOHNS, NflcT., Sept. 13.—Urg-

I have no doubt that the conclusion ent inquiries were received here
of peace has strengthened the hands of today by telegraph from the Hud-
the government, nor have I any doubt son’s Bay colony concerning the
that the weakness of the government whereabouts of the relief steamer Nep-' The Japanese legation this evening 
would have been our opportunity, ftune, which, with the Hudson’s Bay eave out the text of the Russo-Jap- 
Apart, however, from any effect that Company’s supplies on board for the win- anese armistice protocol as follows: 
peace may have upon the attainment of ter. has been expected there for more 1. A certain distance as a zone of 
political liberty, our colonial venture than a month. The message expressed demarcation shall be fixed between 
ought to end. We have no mission to the fear that the Neptune had been lost, the fronts of the armlet of the two
colonize, for we have more of our own ^As a matter of fact, however, the power™ in Manchuria ^ well as in
than we can civilize in a century, and, Neptune has been lying in the harbor the region of the Tui^en^ivIr^K^a
besides, we have nothing to give to 6th- here for the past month while the ma- me rumen river, Korea.
ers- tine and mounted police departments at H The ,naval forces of one of the

The novelist then referred to the ter- Ottawa are disputing as to which shall Deiiigerentsshall not bombard terri- 
rible condition of Poland and the Cau- control her. The delay in the despatch BeIon«*llK to or occupied by the
casus, which had been left to degenerate the Neptune is causing much appro- omer-

it M j&srLÿ-e .uUï5"ir,h?ïïrM.m - -1 msm; sl-s. ïss ïï? «s
ou7h^ghaLdaVee8s”.nilhaM^Tura°to fter/wo^T te net ‘notTe’^ ' miS8l°n' H* to raPld‘y ‘dewing
Bokeme8°Ior Astatic e^nston Instead °f 8tarTatiou dur™* the winter, spatch^ to the theatre of war. Those
of devoting our energies to domestic af- 1 The Neptune came in possession of w“lc*1 %re a.a ~ on their way shall 
fairs.” the Hudson’s Bay stores as the result of be despatched north of Mukden on
1 Without sharing the views of the Lib- th®. Hudson’s Bay Company’s steamer th® P»1*1 °f the Japanese, or south of 
era Is, who welcomed peace for varions Pelican striking a rock off the coast of ,Harbln on the part of the Russians, 
reasons, one of them being that the Labrador. The Pelican was towed ' 5 The commander» n# th.
tetumed soldier would swell the demand here, bat the repairs needed were so ex- an<, fleets shall determine ta for political reform, Maxim Gorky tensive that she could not reach the bay ^cordthe œnditi^^thl ,,2“ 
expressed the opinion that war ‘his fall. The stores were transferred to rontomttv wito armistice
abroad would be no worse than civil to the Neptnne, which also has on board above «inmmw
warfare at home which the government a detachment of mounted police with „ e„”lameratea’
had Instigated in the Caucasus, and huts and stores with which to establish 6- Th® two governments shall order
which was being waged on a smaller police posts on the shores of Hudson’s their commandera, Immediately after
scale throughout the country. Day. the signature of the treaty of peace,

He said, however, that he did not , ______ ________ to_£"t ^ lnt° execution.
despair of the cause of freedom and 0 Protocol _ was signed by M.
was confident that the peasants, no mat- NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. w_e, Baron Rosen, Baron Korqura
ter in what maimer they -might be elect- ------ 8,1,1 M Takahira.
ed. would surprise the government by t New York, Sept. 13.—The sale of a Mukden, Manchuria, Sept. 13.—Gen. 
their insistence on liberty, and once that seat on the New York Stock Exchange Fukushima, representing Field Mar- 
liberty was obtained “there is bound to tor $84,000, which is $1,000 more than shal Oyama, and Gen.. Ovanouskl, rep- 
*e a marvelous unfolding of the spirit- the previous high re-ord price, was an- resenting Gen. Llnevttch, met at Sah-. 

ual and intellectual facilities of the peo- bounced today. The name of the pur- i bourth, north of Chantufu, at TO
pie.” chaeer was not made public. - o’clock this morning. They probably

Winter Food Gupp ies on Boaid 
the Marooned Dominion 

Steamer.
not bombard 

territory belonging to or occupied by 
the other, and setting forth that the 
maritime captures will not be sus
pended during the armistice. -o

A GREAT LABOR LEADER.
Mr. John Bums may not 
garded as one of the lado

only be 
r leaders

of Great Britain, but of the world of 
labor. He is now in Canada and is 
on his way West. He will be warmly 
welcomed by all friends of the cause 
with which he has been so actively 
identified for so long a time. His 
object in coming to Canada is to study 
labor conditions and to get into touch 
with labor leaders throughout the Do-

trades and labor councils as he comes 
along, and will spend about a month 
in Canada, which is certainly not toso 
long a time for the purpose he has in 
hand.

Mr. Bums has represented Batter
sea in the British House of Commons 
since 1892, and has always commanded 
the respect of the members of that 

He is a man of undoubted 
ability, strong and rugged in physique, 
characteristics which are reflected in 
his mental make-up. He is a Lon
doner by birth, and perhaps no other 
man knows London so well, as he 
has made a life study of the conditions 
of the poor of 
prominently identified with all the Im
portant schemes for their betterment. 
He is a poor man himself, and in hie 
capacity as a labor 
maintained out of a 
for the . purpose.
Interesting speak 
informed student 
a man who takes

hop-
will

body.the provisions
CONSTERNATION AT LLOYD’S.

Terms of Armistice, Protocol Crests 
Dismay In London.

London, Sept. 13.—Tbe announce
ment that by the terms of the Russo- 
Japanese armistice protocal maritime 
captures will not be suspended caused 
consternation at Lloyd’s today owing to 
the fact that some Insurances had been 
recently effected at “peace” rates. It 
was suggested that the underwriters 
hold a meeting and send a protest to the 
Japanese government

that city, and has been

representative is 
fund subscribed 

Mr. Bums is an 
er, and i»> a well- 

of social problems, 
rank with big men.

iter is now in the midst 
►r the fair, says a cor- 
tg from the Royal City. 
;he fair grounds have been 
change and alteration, but
6 that the private citizens, 
preparing themselves^ and. 
ir the big exhibition. Now. 
itarted, however, they are 
arnest. It is a long time 
t>eea such a good time for
decorators. 'Every other

7 is receiving a new coat 
e painters have enough, 
them to keep them going 
> the opening day of the
call was ever made upon 
beautify their homes as 

N so that they might ap- 
the eyes of the visitors In 
their own Initiative the 

>f local property holders 
best to give the city as 

ince as possible by bright- 
wn houses.
Ing its share in improving 

The main thor- 
regraded and treated 
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sidewalks built, and the 

vn improved in every way 
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ae time past a -Large gang 
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r-H. at its last meeting, 
subject of accommodation 
question of Mayor Keary.
• chairman of the special 
rge of this work, report- 

Ferguson, who had been 
iss the city with a view 
low many persons New 
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bonded by Mayor Keary. 
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CASTRO AGAIN RAMPANT.

President of Venezuela Said to Have 
Evolved Another Crisis.

i New York, Sept. 13.—A Philadelphia 
despatch to the Tribune says that infor
mation has been received there to the 
effect that diplomatic notes have been 
received at the state department in 
Washington from both France and Ger
many requesting in diplomatic language 
early and drastic action by the United 
States in Venezuela. The French cable 
incident and the indignities inflicted on 
the German railway have brought about 
relations and conditions far from agree
able to President Roosevelt. The diplo
matic notes in hand, interested persons 
in Philadelphia say, have been supple
mented by private advices even more 
startling than any of the publications 
thug far given out concerning the per
formances of President Castro. The gen
eral feeling in Philadelphia in circles 
having close connection with Venezu
ela is thht a crisis is approaching with 
reference to the French, German and 
American interests. x -

FIRE AT WELLINGTON.
Blaze of Incendiary Origin Destroys 

Kilpatrick’» Blacksmith Shop,

Nanaimo, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—For 
■the first time in many years the old town 
of Wellington was visited by a conflagra
tion last night which destroyed Kilpat
rick’s blacksmith shop. The fire, which 
was of incendiary nature, was prevent
ed from spreading, hut the blacksmith 
works were totally destroyed. There is 
no insurance. Somebody has evidently 
been determined to get rid oftthe build
ing, as it was set on fire on Wee former 
occasions, but saved by tbe firemen.

The preliminary hearing of P. Ma
lone, charged with manslaughter to 
cqnnection with the death of Isaac 
Dykes, who succumbed to injuries re
ceived during a drunken brawl last 
week, was held before the magistrate 
this evening. The evidence was prac
tically the same as that given at the 
inquest, nothing new developing. An 
adjournment was taken until tomor
row, when the 
the result of the 
given.

Motor’s testimony oij 
! J|$st-mortem will be

Pacific Coast
Happenings

/
Baron Komura Will Come West 

Over C. P. R. and Sail on 
Empress.

Biggrst Log Raft Ever Towed 
to Bellingham Arrives 

From B. €.

fN BATTLE, Sept. 13.—(Special.— 
\ Baron Komura today notified Jap- 
L 1 anese Consul Hisamidzu that he 

will not be able to leave on the 
steamer Dakota frond this port Septem
ber 20th, as he had intended,’being too 
ill,to start on the j<vruey. He win come 
west over the Catofiflan Pacific and will 
sail with four other members of his suite 
from Vancouver on the Empress of Ja
pan in October.

Bellingham, ,Sept. 13.—(Special.—The 
Sea Lion arrived last night from Drury 
Inlet, B. C„ with a tow of 10,000,000 
feet of logs in 28 sections, the largest 
tow ever brought to Bellingham bay. 
Eight days were spent in reaching here. 
i San Francisco, Sept. 13.—The three- 
masted vessel which is reported bottom 
up on the beach of the Alaskan coast 
is believed to be the schooner Pearl, 
which sailed from here December 7, 
1904, and from which no word was ever 
been received. The identifying of one 
of the bodies which came ashore near 
the wreck is that of George Fer- 
Imerliug, who shipped on the vessel 
of the Alaskan Codfishiug Co., which 
owned the vessel, proves that she is the 
Pearl. If this proves to be true, thir
ty-four men were drowned.

A small colony of pilgrims from Auck
land, New Zealand, destined for Zion 
City, Ill., is held here by the immigra
tion officers on accounj of the contract 
labor law. They admit having come at 

■the special instance and request of Al
exander Dowie, who while in Australia 
promised them employment in America.

Portland, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—Sam 
Green and Pete Whitehead, wanted at 
Cheyenne, Okla., charged with murder
ing a sheriff and his deputy, 
rested yesterday at Baker City, Orq.

were ar-

A despatch from Batavia, Java, re
ceived by the Merchants’ Exchange, 
says: “The ship Acme from Baltimore 
for Manila is ashore in Princess chan
nel. Assistance has been sent from 
here. Seventy-five tons of her cargo 
have been jettisoned. She is leaking 
at the rate of two inches an hour.

TEMPTED FATE LONG ENOUGH.
U. S. Ambassador to Hayti Tires of 

His Strenuous Life.
■ Camden, N? J., Sept. 13.—William F. 
Powell, American minister to Hayti, 
who is on leave of absence, has today 
announced his resignation to President 
iRoosevelt. He gives as his reason for 
reigning prevalence of revolutions, riots 

TT_„« “I have temptedland fevers in Hayti. , 
the fates long enough.” he said.

COLLIER’S EDITOR ARRESTED.
Norman Hapgood Is Chained With 

Criminally Libeling a Judge.

i New York, Sept. 13.—Norman Hap
good, editor of Collier’s Weekly, was 
arrested today on a charge of criminal 
libel preferred by Justice Joseph M. De
uel of the court of special sessions. The 
basis of the charge was an affidavit by 
Justice Deuel stating that in a recent 
issue the publication of which Mr. Hap
good is the editor printed an article un
der the heading “Public Conscience,” 
specifically charging Justice Deu„el with 
violating his oath of office by engaging in 
^business while in his magisterial posi
tion. MX Hapgood was remanded until 
Monday next, when the ease will be re
sumed. ,

OUTSIDER WINS ST. LEGER.

Challacombe at 50 to 1 Captures 
Stakas—Vsl D’or Stormbound.

i London. Sept. 13.—At Doncaster to
day the St. Leger stakes (of 25 sover
eigns each tor 3-year-olds, about a mile 
and six furlongs and 132 yards were 
won by Challacombe. Polymelus was 
second and Cherry Lass -third. Eight 
horses started.

The classic event was robbed of much 
interest by the absence of Val D’or, M. 
Blanc’s French crack, which was storm
bound on the other side of the channel, 
and Lord Roseberry’e Derby winner, Ci
cero. owing to his untrained condition.

“Johnny” Reiff, the American jockey, 
who has been granted a temporary li
cense. made his first appearance in this 
country for some seasons on the French 
horse Nimay and came in fourth in ' the 
St. Leger.

Baron Komura 
Seriously III

Sickness of Japanese Plenipo
tentiary Necessitates Cancel

lation of Departure.

Physician’s Diagnosis Alleges 
Typhoid Fever- as the 

Trouble.
a

, /

Doctors Differ and State Noth
ing Alarming Has Yet 

Developed.

EW YORK, Sept 13.—Baron, Ko
mura, the Japanese peace pleni
potentiary, who was reported 
today to be suffering from 

typhoid fever, although the consulting 
physicians are not united on this, was 
said tonight to be in >a satisfactory 
condition. Baron Komura is at the 
Waldorf-Astoria hotel, and his return 
to Japan has been indefinitely post
poned, although most of the members 
of his suite will set out for home to
morrow, the original date planned tor 
the departure.

N

of enquiry as toMany messages 
Baron Korryura’s condition were re
ceived today.

Tonight Mr. Sato, spokesman for 
the Japanese party, issued this state
ment: “Doctors Delafield, Brewer and 
Pritchard saw Baron Komura In con
sultation again at 6 p. m. They an
nounce the Baron’s condition to be 
favorable, no dangerous symptoms 
having developed. The patient passed 
a comfortable day. They are unani
mous in th» opinion that the Baron’s 
condition indicates nothing alarming 
or serious at present. Dr. Brewer’s 
return to his summer home is signifi
cant.”

Continuing. Mr. Sato said that the 
physicians were not sure that the 
Baron had typhoid fever, and that he 
might be suffering from complications 
from gall stones. Two nurses are to 
constant attendance.

A cablegram was received during 
the day from Baroness Komura, en
quiring as to her husband’s condition 
The Japanese were much pleased at 
the receipt of the cablegram, as de
spatches had been received in this city 
reporting Baroness Komura and her 
children to have been murdered.

New York, Sept. 13.—The physicians 
who are attending Baron Komiira, the 
chief of the Japanese peace envoys, 
have decided today that the Baron has 
typhoid fever. His intended return 
trip to Japan via Seattle tomorrow has 
been postponed.

Dr. Pritchard announced later that 
he disagreed with the typhoid fever 
diagnosis, which he says was made 
by Dr. Delafield, who was especially 
summonefl. here' tram YtetolaAd.five 
his opinion on the case”*'"in? Prit
chard’s own diagnosis follows: “My
original opinion was that the Baron 
was suffering from an inflamed blad
der, and I still hold to that opinion. 
There is nothing serious in his con
dition this morning."

When Dr. Delafield was shown this 
statement he still held to the typhoid 
theory, but refused to disc usd the 
case further.

PLOTTING IN BALKANS.
Conspiracy to Foment Trouble Said to 

Have Been Discovered.
i Vienna, Sept. 13.—According to tele
grams received from Belgrade, a plot 
has been discovered at Sofia to foment a 
general outbreak in the Balkans, with 
a view of compelling the interference of 
the powers in the hqpe that Macedonia 
autonomy wC|uld be proclaimed. The 
alleged plot, the telegrams say, included 
an intention to assassinate King Peter 
of Servia and Prince Ferdinand of Bul- 
grade. Thgt the recent attempt to 
assassinate the Sultan of Turkey in the 
courtyard of the Mosque at Constantino
ple is suspected to have been the work 
of the same organization.

UNFORTUNATE POSITION.
San Francisco, Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 

George Maxwell, customs officer, Van
couver, B. C., because of showing symp
toms which arouse suspicions that he is 
afflicted with disease, was denied laud
ing at San Francisco on his arrival on 
the steamship Sierra from Australia. Ex
aminers claim that he is afflicted with 
trachoma and other contagious diseases. 
Though provided with a through ticket 
lie is not allowed to proceed. If taken 
back to Australia he will certainly be 
denied the right to land there, because 

„ he is not and never was a resident of 
that country. Here is the difficulty 
which confronts the unfortunate passen
ger—he is denied landing at any Ameri
can port. It is feared he will not be 
permitted to laud at any British Colum
bia port, either.

THE INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.
New York, Sept. 13.—A vigorous de

fence of syndicates and their operations 
in connection with the insurance busi
ness and a frank statement of personal 
profits gained through their operations, 
taade by Frederick Cromwell, treasurer 
of the Mutyal Life Insurance Company, 
was the feature of today’s session of the 
special legislative committee appointed 
to probe the methods of insurance com
panies in New York state. The de
fence of the syndicate *as made by Mr. 
Cromwell. The acknowledgment of 
personal profits was made in a tabulat
ed statement which was presented to 
the committee after recess. It stated 
Mr. Cromwell had made « personal pro
fit of $23,037 from syndicate operations 
during the past five years, in which he 
individually and the Mutual Life Insur
ance Company had 
session closed with 
on the stand.

Details of Some One rations 
Frederick Shipman, assistant treas

urer for the last thre» years of 
the New York Life Insurance Com
pany, was the first witness before 
6^ legislative insurance eommil- 

He was examined.on syndicate ac- 
The Toronto, Hamilton and 

Buffalo deals were the first taken up, 
and the accounts were gone into in de
tail.

the New York Life, a 
ed Mr. Huges, counsel to the committee, 
“retire Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
bonds from the syndicate at 99 when it 
had bought them while in the syndicate 
at 91 r*
i Because the market price In the opin
ion of S. M. Gibbs, the treasurer, at the 
time was then 99. We credited the 
profit, $44,986, to profit and loss.

participated. The 
Mr. Cromwell still

the
tee. 
counts.
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e brought back with us 
” he exclaimed, and the 
^mediately a household 
many of Beaconsfield’s 
rank plagiarism. The 

ilready appeared on the 
i which greeted him at 
iis tarn the man who 
there was a plagiarist, 

been a familiar one in 
t, and may be found in 
and in Defoe’s “Mem- 
>r.” Disraeli continued
►gress to London, where 
at Charing Cross sta

ir in his robes ot office, 
g his way from the eta- 
street by crowds of eu- 
lgmen.
ican Treaty of 1898t
if Paris are famous in 
y. The first, made in 
province of Louisiana 
The second, made be- 

the United States afte 
I, ceded to this conn | 
essions in the East a

Y"anil American commis- 
:n each country, met at
■ 1, 1808. The American 
rere William R. I>ay, 
or Cushman K. Davis, 
i P. Frye, Whitelaw 
or George Gray. Spain

by Eugenioi Montero 
Buenaventura d’Ara- 

îarnica, Weuceslao Ra- 
rrutia, and General Ra
les ti on was the first to 
«deration. The Spanish 

that since 
sovereignty 

t pass to the United 
: the latter was respon- 
ban debt secured on the* 
island. The American 

ifused to accept for their 
capacity of sovereignty 

resenting that the war 
lot been waged for ter- 
izemeut, but for libéra
it was not until Octo-

■ Spanish commissioners 
uban articles. The de- 
Jnited States in regard 
es. and other islands in 
est Indies, were present- 
31. These included the 
□tire Phillipine archipel- 
Puerto Rico and Guam, 
es agreeing to reimburse 
rtent of her Pacific ex- 
permanent improvement, 
emurred, ou the ground, 
that the capitulation of 
day subsequent to the 
protocol of peace- was 

■d to submit the question
The United States re- 

from its position, and on 
uounced its final offer to 
in a lump sum as coin- 

lin for all improvements, 
ers further agreed that 
ss would maintain in the 
►pen door to all nations, 
hich carried with it the 
Spanish ships and Span- 

on the samo terms as 
Fluted States. Further, 
the mutual rellnquish- 
imerican and Spanish 
dividual or national1, for 

had arisen since the 
lities. November 28 was 
inal day tor the- accept* 
>n of these terms. On 
:erms were accepted by 
ity was finally di-awn up 
LO, and was signed the

1
/

contended 
!ubau state
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dJate neighborhood of Tangier the Agn- 
h«e versus Raisulis tribes. The govern
ment is undecided in its position and the 
situation is entirely uncomfortable. A 
joint protest is being made by the diplo
matic corps to the minister Of foreign 
affairs. Have been informed that the 
mountains are unsafe and am returning 
to Tangier immediately/’

It appears that Mr. Gummere had 
leased the beautiful residence former
ly occupied by Ion Perdicaris which was 
the scene of his kidnapping by Raisuli 
Mui is situated some distance in the 
country.

“L” Car Falls 
To Pavement

Carmencita Due 
From Clayoquot

MURDERER MAKES CONFESSION.

After Thirty Years’ Silence Conscience 
Stricken Man Speak*.

News Notes of 
The Dominion

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL.

Delegates to International Meeting 
Assemble in Denver.

A. Haslam 
Makes Offer

Vice-R
Minot, S. D., Sept. 11.—"When my 

lifeless body Is found, wire my mother. 
She can reveal the awful secret of my 
wretched life.
longer.” The foregoing note was 
found by Frank Byer, who lives on a 

i Hiddenwood, near this 
It was written by one of,his 

harvest hands called Frank, who has 
disappeared.

In the letter the writer, who signs 
himself Charles Herzig, says:
Mr. Byer—In
Charles Sterling, a supposed tramp, 
was tried for the murder of Lizzie 
Grombacker, a beautiful young woman 

/v— m „ , _ „ , residing near Youngstown, in Mahon -
(From Tuesday s Daily.) tne countv Ohio

«Peered ^ntteCcus“o™lofflclateaPShe fa ™ ^cum*t^'tlal evidence and was 
reported to have sailed from Clayoquot han^ed for the crime in the county 
on Wednesday last. With average weath- Jail at Youngstown. 
fr 8houl<i ** nearing Victoria—if she was an innoèent man. 
is coming here. The six hunters who the murder of that young girl.” 
£tme<ide2vortS;!eÎÂ El1.3; 8 w1?k ago "e Youngstown, O., Sept. Ill—Nothing 
eeaslktnl which are-held uude™o?k and could be 'earned of the Herzig family, 
key at the C. P. R. wharf -because of the suPPOsed to live near Girard, 
erd-er of Collector Newbury. What will be knows
done on arrival of the Carmencita Collector Girard, although enquiry was made of 
Newbury will not state. He says he is de- the postmaster.
taking °/napVi*n 1 Mc.Lean ,,befoFe family of that name had formerly lived 
rtnIhea7eh^n mail a* fate^cG; J? that vicinity, but no one knows 
and by so doing Infracted the customs them at the present time, 
laws. She, or rather Mr. H. J. Woodsl-de, The murder of Lizzie Grombacker 

i who transacted her business here, was occurred in 1874, and Charles Ster- 
given a clearance for Acapulco—and she j ling, a tramp, was hanged for it in 

eea'n h _ 11877, after two trials. Sterling main-
ed states secmTerrtc" men vrt?o have talned his lnn0cencti t0 the end. 
been on the trail of the pirate schooner 
Carmencita for some time have learned 
that that vessel obtained her Mexican 
registry upon fraudulent representations 
and upon changing her name to Acapulco.
On October 1 last year the schooner was 
detained by the authorities at Victoria,
B. C., pending an investigation into het 
registry and other matters, and while she 

being thus detained Robert MulMns, 
purporting to be a resident of Victoria, 
made an affidavit before -the Mexican col- 
sul in this city that the Acapulco was a 
brand new boat that he had built at Vic
toria; that her owner was Jose Sanchez, 
a citizen of Mexico residing in Victoria, 
opd that he destrçd her registration under 
the Mexican flag for a voyage from Vic
toria to Acapulco.
_ The consul on February 25, 1905, ad
dressed a letter to the customs collector at 
Victoria setting forth that the Acapulco, 
in command of Captain Alexander Wood- 
side, had fulflled all the requirements of 
the Mexican law and that she toad been 
placed under the Mexican flag. Upon this 
representation the Acapulco was allowed 
to proceed on her way. The secret ser
vice men are anxious to lay hands upon 
Captain McLean, but it is likely that the 
authorities at Victoria will get hold of 
him first.

Although there are few In Victoria who 
believe that any raiding was done by 
Captain McLean, or was contemplated, the 
San Francisco newspapers continue to tell 
wierd stories. The San Francisco Chron
icle has the following: ’There Is every 
reason to believe that the crew of the 
Acapulco was planning a raid on 
men8e warehouses located on St. Paul isl
and, where thousands of dollars’ worth of 
seal furs were stored, and was Inter
rupted in their designs only by the ar- 
£ 9^ the British revenue cutter. It is
believed on good authority that the Aca
pulco crew has been unloading skins till 
along the coast Une into boats standing 
ready and manned by confederates.

Where these skins were obtained to as 
yet a matter of uncertainly, but it Is be
lieved that the valuable furs are the 
prizes obtained as a result of raids. An 
immense quantity of liquor was obtained 
by the Acapulco somewhere along the 
coast, and has been used as an article of 
barter.”

Re1 Denver, Sept 11.—The eighth an- 
nua convention of the International 
Building Trades council met here today 
with about 100 delegates in attendance.

eight hour day end important ques
tions m jurisdiction are to be considered.

Customs OfflclefsAwaltlng Com
ing of Schooner—Iroquois’ 

Accident.

I can endure It no Five Year Old Girl Strangled 
by Insane Father at 

Montreal.

Worst Accident In Hlstor^f the 
New York Elevated 

Yesterday.

The
Nanaimo Lumber Man’s Propo. 

sal to a Meeting of His 
Creditors.

Governor Gem 
Receive a

claim on 
county.

STRIKE IN WARSAW.
Execution of Socialist Leader Results 

in Labor Troubles.
WeiNovel Voyage of the Spokane— 

Rumors ot New Sound 
Steam» r.

Former Manager of Le Rol 
Complains of Harsh 

Treatment.

Derailed by Misplaced Switch 
Crowded Car Dashes to 

Street Below.

OIL FOR THE NAVY.

Admiralty Decides Upon Extension of 
Use of New Fuel.

1 London, Sept. 11:—Exhaustive 
pertinents with the use of oil on battle
ships have proved so satisfactory that 
the British admiralty have ordered the 
erection of a great oi) storing depot at 
Plymouth with jetties at which tank 
steamers can moor. It is understood that 
stores of oil will be established at most 
of the home ports.

“Dear 
the early seventies

Will Pay Thirty Cents In Ninety 
Days and His Offer Is 

Accepted.

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Sept. 11.— 
In consequence of the execution on 
Friday of Ivan Kaspshak, a socialist 
leader, who was condemned by a 
court-martial for inciting political 
murder, all the factory employees in 
Warsaw struck today. Cossacks and 
infantry are patroling the streets. A 
large number of arrests were made in 
a theatre at Lodz last night. An in
dividual from the gallery flooded the 
house with revolutionary documents, 
whereupon the police surrounded the 
theatre and arrested about 200 of the 
occupants.

Party Taken Tl 
Mine ani

Pic!ex-
He was convicted Montreal, Sept. 11.—A horrible mur

der was committed here at 7 o’clock 
this morning, when J. Albert Martin, 
a commission merchant, 35 years of 
age, residing on Duoord street after 
playing with his three little children, 
took the youngest daughter, 5 years 
old, into 
strangled her.
Insanity. When the murderer was dis
covered, he said: 
other angel for heaven.”

Wheels of Second Coach Falls 
Into Midst of Struggling 

Passengers.
Participator In Drunken Bnivl 

Last Week Is Held for 
Manslaughter.

Charles Sterling 
I am guilty of

Blalrmore and 
ceive Shorl

the
EW kORK, Sept. 11.—The death 

list of today’s frightful accident 
on the Ninth Ave elevated rail
way when a* car crowded with 

early morning workers on their way 
down town pitched headlong into the 
street, stands at 12. 
in the hospital with fractured skulls, 
one of these, who remains unidentified at 
IRoosevelt hospital, is unconscious and 
not expected to live long. More than two 
score of persons were injured, many of 
them serious,
' The cause of the accident and the im
mediate responsibility remains to be set
tled. The motormap 
train is a fugitive, while a switchman, 
conductor and four guards are under ar
rest. The switchman is charged with 
manslaughter, and the trainmen are held

N No one
Mrs. Catherine Herzig at

an adjoining room and 
He has been held for ANAIMO, Sept. 11.—At a meet 

lng of the creditors of A. Haslam > 
tonight there was a large at 
tendance and considerable dis » .) 

cussion took place as to the best mean. ' 
of settling up the estate. w. Manson 

chairman and William 
Leighton secretary; and Mr. Cro«bv 
supervisor for the Royal Bank E 
Quennell, Nanaimo, and R. Hamilton, 
of the Hamilton Manufacturing Com
pany, were appointed inspectors. The 
meeting then endorsed the appoint
ment of the assignees. After this a 
statement of the assets and liabilities 
was handed to all present, showing 
the liabilities to be nearly $183,000 and 
the assets nearly $46,000, consisting of 
book debts, logs, real estate, machin
ery at camp, trade paper discounted 
and the steamer 
is secured to 
mortgage or lien.
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EARTHQUAKES IN ITALY. oIt was said that a “ I have made an-
_______ 1 Martin Is ____

the son of the junior partner of Mayor Eleventh Biennial International
L,af°Te" j ., vention Listens to President.

A London cablegram says McMil
lan, ex-manager of the Le Roi mine, 
says that he was asked to resign at 
the recent meeting of the board of 
directors, but he refused, and the di
rectors asked him to think the matter 
over for a week, when at a second 
meeting he refused and was handed 
a letter notifying him of his dis
missal.
most unfair and unjust, and Is deter
mined to fight the matter to a finish.

Reilly's Bluff at Suicide
Belleville, Sept. 11.—Frank R. ReiUy, 

who is in the county jail here to serve 
one year for his connection with the 
famous West Hastings bogus ballot- 
box case, took a sheet off his bed and 
hung it over the bar in the corridor of 
the jail Saturday afternoon, and 
about to put the noose at the end 
around his head when he was discov
ered. He has since been placed under 
guard.

Action for Picketing Discontinued
Toronto, Sept. 11.—The Canada 

Foundry Company wishes to discon
tinue its action against the officials 
of the Iron Moulders' Union as a result 
of a strike three years ago, in which 
the union officials were charged with 
picketing. The company says the 
strike ts now over and the men are 
at work, and there is no need for fur
ther action.

ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS.King Victor Emmanuel Visits Grief- 
Stricken Towns of Calabria,Three men are Con-

Monte Leon, Calabria, Sept 11.—King 
Victor Emmanuel arrived here today 
visit the places stricken by the earth
quake. He was received by Signor Fer- 
iraris. the minister of public works and 
the population who gave him a demon
strative" and grateful welcome. Signor 
Ferraris had previously visited the vil
lage of Stammarro, which presented a 
terrible spectacle. All the hens es have 
been destroyed and the inhabitants are 
in a condition of terror. During the 
railway trip from Triparni, Signor Fer
raris saw from an elevation the ruins 
of a village completely destroyed. Tri
parni shows the immensity of the dis
aster. The westers wall of all the 
buildings have tumbled dovrti and the 
minister stood at the edge of a great fis
sure in the earth where formerly existed 
a portion of the place now swallowed 
up.

■ At Pecospio troops are burying bodies 
and everywhere officers and soldiers are 
sharing their nations with the population.

was elected
to I Boston, Mass., Sept. 11.—Several 

•hundred delegates from varions parts of 
the United States, Canada, New Found- 
laud and Mexico met in Faneuil Hal1 
■here today to attend the session of the 
eleventh biennial convention of the In
ternational Association of Machinists. 
The delegates represent about 800 lodges 
President O’Connell, in his annual ad
dress, accredited the success of the or
ganization to the splendid discipline pre
vailing throughout the country. He urged 
the members to do everything possible to 
avoid trivial and unnecessahy strikes.

President O’Connell declared that only 
unfair employers advocate the open 
shops and the abolition of the union. He 
recommended that in the larger indus
trial centres the unions bringing together 
apprentice boys not eligible to member
ship in the machinists body into an or
ganization by themselves to be taught in 
the higher branches of the trade. In 
strike benefits, the grand lodge paid out 
$875,000. The membership is over 500,- 
000 with over 800 lodges.

FROM A HOLIDAY
TOUR IN EUROPE

of the wrecked

He considers his treatment

as witnesses.
Tonight Coroner Schiler, who has__

eertaken the work of fixing the blame 
tfot* the wtreck, announced that the 
switchman’s bond had been placed at 
$5,000 and those of the witnesses at $100 
- Whatever may have caused the mis
take, the worst in the history of the 
overhead railroads in New York, came 
when a southbound train on the 9th 
Ave line was switched off to the 6th Ave. 
liae at 53rd St., junction. The motor- 
man, expecting a clear track on the di
rect line of 9th Ave, or disregarding the 
(warning signal that the switch was open 
rushed his train along at a high rate 
of speed. The first car swung around 
the right angle curve, holding to the 
£ails because of the weight of the train 
behind. Then the strain became too 
(great. The couplings broke, the second 
car was whirled about almost end for 
end and to the horror of those who look- 
led on from below, pitched into the 
street.

wasun-
R. C. Jonlon Home Again — His 

Impressions of the Old 
Land.

■ Alert, all of which 
certain creditors by 

The rest of the 
property, not valued, includes the sash 
and door factory and sawmill, with all 
appurtenances, logging camp outfits 
and 12,947 acres of timber limits, 
leased, with a term of eighteen years 
yet to run. This land is estimated to 
yield 100,000,000 feet of cedar, 225,000.- 
000 feet of fir and 8,000,000 feet of 
hemlock.

wasR. C. Janioa, traveler for the Hudsoa 
Bay company, arrived home Saturday 
from a holiday tour in Europe. After a 
plea saut Journey across the continent 
and an * joy able ocean voyage Mr. Jan
ion arrived m England in the early sum
mer. Reaching London during the 
height of the season he spent a delight
ful time amongst his relations and 
friends. *

1 In the -course of an interview with a 
Colonist reporter he specially mentioned 
as typical incidents of business and 
pleasure respectively his visit to the 
Royal Agricultural show and his renewal 
of acquaintance with the lovely upper 
reaches of the Thames and its luxurious 
summer boating life beloved of the 
leisured Londoner.

Mr. Janion then visited Worcester and 
Shrewsbury and proceeded north to 
Liverpool and Chester, spending a few 
days at the latter place boating on the 
-Dee, deriving immense enjoyment from 
his visits to the surrounding country 
(along its banks, typical scenes of sylvan 
England chiefly in the Marquis of West
minster’s estates surrounding Baton 
Hail. The remainder of the time was 
spent on the continent. Making Paris 
his headquarters he visited the chief 
points of special interest within reach 
of the French capital.

His predominating impression with re
gard to the existing conditions of lit? 
in England was the incongruity between 
the apparent prosperity generally in

o

Devastation in 
1 he Caucasus

Mr. Haslam Explains
In explaining his position, Mr. Has

lam said his losses were made up 
chiefly on the following items: Loss 
by fire, about $60,000; loss on No. 2 
logging camp by defective machinery, 
etc., $30,000; loss on the 
Inlet claim, on which he had 
$5,000, and on suit in which he 
decided not to be the owner and in 
which judgment was given for $10,000. 
$15,000; real estate losses, $23,500; 
loss on running the old mill while 
trying to secure a site for 
$27,000; interest on borrowed money, 
$15,000. These, with other losses, 
figured up a total of about $183,000. 
He regretted very much the necessity 
for making the assignment, but these 
heavy losses left him no alternative, 
and after considering matters 
fully he had concluded that with as
sistance he would make the following 
offer: To pay preferred claims and
three months’ wages in full, and give 
thirty cents on the dollar to the rest 
of the creditors within 90 days.

(This proposal was 
some time, during which it appeared 
that the Royal Bank of Canada was 
secured by a mortgage in their claim 
of $35,000. Finally a 
passed accepting Mr. Hasiam’s 
posai providing he could get the 
sent of all creditors by signature to 
such proposal. The meeting then ad
journed.

Day’s News of the 
Federal Capital Jervis

spent
was

Troops Are Now Holding the 
01* Fields Under 

Control.
Car Pitches Into Street

'The first indication persons on the 
(sidewalk ‘had that an accident was oc- 
cunng was an unusually loud rumbling 
along the overhead structure. Looking 
hP they saw a shower of sparks, then 
followed splinters and sounds of splitting 
timbers. Suddenly the outer guard rail 
Of the railroad structure gave way. There 
iwas suddenly a rain of human bodies 
and a deafening crash as the heavy car 
fell to the street. For an instant the 
vehicle stood fairly on end, then the 
«des gave way as if they were of paste
board belching out a mass of humanity.
' The passengers who had not jumped 
from tne platforms before fbe crash came 
frere thrown into a mass at the forward 
lend of the car. As the injured men and 
women were struggling to free them- 
eejyes, the heavy front trucks of the 
third car of the train was hurled almost 
»n their midst as the car itself jumped 
partly off the elevated structure and 
was wedged against a building on the 
southeast corner of 9th Ave and 53rd 
street.
\ Eight persons were dead when taken 
•ut of the wreck and four died later 

hospitals.
I Before the great crowds collected by 

1 *°f tbe ^reck could be cleared
iaway the police Were coApëHed to usé 
tneir heavy sticks on a number of men 
■who were attempting to snatch jewelry 
or other valuables from the dead. The 
officers had no time to make arrests, con
tenting themselves with drubbing the 
tmscreants as heavily as they could.

Employees Are Arrested 
• Coroner Scholer^ who was soon on 
the scene of the wreck, ordered the ar
rest of all those immediately concerned, 
gearch was at once made for the motor- 
tmau, Paul Kelly, who secured a position 
•«n the elevated lines six months ago.
He came heire from St. Louis. Kellv 

•could not be*found and at a late hour, _ _
«tonight was still missing, ' although ir St Petersburg, Sept. 12.—(3:45 a.m.) 
•was stated he had spent the afternoon —The latest Private telegram to be 
at the house of a friend. : received from Baku reports that the

, ' The switchman in the tower at 6tl j situation there is growing worse. 
Ave and 53rd street, Cornelius Jackson. uther unconfirmed despatches assert 

first arrested. Then Conductor ihat the rioters are stubbornly con- 
J. \\. Johnson, and guards Timothy tinuing their attacks and that the Tar- 
lliffsiiison, J. McDavitt, W. L. Berr^ tars and Kurds are plundering in the 
aud B. Clark were taken into custody. Blacktown district.

a preliminary hearing this after- say that on Sunday the soldiers fired 
woo i all the men waived examination, into a crowd of 
■l wo versions of the cause of the wreck killing seventeen, 
were told to the coroner, one of these < 
was that the switchman had set the 
tracks for a 6th Ave train and when he 
saw his mistake had attempted to 
{remedy it while the train was on the 
curve, the change throwing the second 
third and fourth cars off the track, 
w The switheman, however, declared the 
wreMted train had 6th Ave signals set 
and he expected it to slow down to take 
the curve. Instead, it maintained the 
speed usual with 9th Ave trains on the 
direct line. The curve at 53rd St., is a 
sharp one and is practically uubanked, 
according to statement made today. It 
is intended to be taken slowly and is not 
constructed for a ‘ higher rate of speed 
than six miles an hour.

Board of Customs Give Some 
Decisions Relating to lhe 

Tariff

expri 
g ha1 

,ive thi 
i feet an 

- were intense 
■uonntess was not 
taken a pick and 
lumps of coal, wh 
bers of the party 
ivenirs.

Commercial Traveler Suicides
Winnipeg, Sept 11.—P. A. Webber, 

a young man well known about town, 
took carbolic acid today with suicidal 
Intent, and died in a few minutes. 
He was a traveler for the wholesale 
fruit house of Bright & Johnston, and 
was aged 30 years. His relatives re
side near Woodstock, Ont

Turns First G. T. P. Sod 
Fort William, Sept. 11.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier today with a silver spade 
turned the first sod on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Fort William. The 
point selected was on the grounds re
cently purchased by the G. T. P. to 
the west of the town. The railway 
was represented by F. W. Morse, third 
vice-president of the road. Prefnier 
Laurier afterwards left for Ottawa- 

Prosperous African’s Death

im-
a new one.Produces Petition for Aid to 

Secure Money for Re
building. Newfoundland’s Pretensions to 

Land in Labrador—The 
Grand Trunk.

Stop at
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pfT. PETERSBURG, Sept. 11.—De- 
^ spatches from Baku received to- 
k_J day indicate that increased quiet 

and betted conditions are prevail
ing there. No further fires have 
occurred. Troops which have arrived 
there are now holding the oil fields under 
control. The news from other parts of 
tne Caucasus, however, is very disquiet
ing. Disturbances are spreading all 
over the region more or less seriously.
I Oil men representing an annual pro
duction of £500,000,000 met today and
determined to ask the state for assist- (During the fog of Saturday night the 
iauce in obtaining a 20 year loan with- st<i?,n?er Ir<Kluois stranded on one of the 
out interest to cover the losses resulting the westward of Hoi-
from the castrophe at Baku without Thl «rame? wal h?naJrta%or0vL«°.i!sb^!i 
which they declared 108 of the 133 com- was in charge of the mate, Captain A. A. 
pames would be unable to continue in Sears having remained at Sidney. She 
buaineas. The meeting also drew np a was groping her way along in the fog 
remonstrance which they will ask Fi- wuen she ran up on the rock, gbing at a 
nance Minister Kokovsoff to present to ver-v slow speed. She was within fifty 
Emperor Nicholas, stating that it is im- 7. 8 ïf the shore, between the Bretctie 
possible for the naptha industry to ex- L ,Fe heacon, on which there IS a fog 
ist under present conditions and that the ?hore OP<Prerion^v an/„h ^
companies would not resume operations which was dLcontinned aft"r <he electoral 
unless guarantees were given them that gong of a design Invented by Messre T G 
order would soon be restored and per- -uinton & Co. of this city, was placed on 
manently maintained in the oil regions, the beacon. This gong rings once every 
l The oil men in Nizhnij Novgorod and ten seconds in foggy weather. The fog- 
Astnakhan express the fear that attempts aorn> although discontinued, has not been 
will be made to burn the stocks of oil I^“ov,ed’ m®y be used at any time the 
stored there and they ask for the taking n„»tt^0^1^v,P/°''eiÎ7„-The 5t<‘a™"
ot urotective measures wa® n°ated on Sunday afternoon by the01, protective measures. tug. A large number of people

Latest From Baku watched the salvage operations from Dal
las road. The rescue was not difficult. 
After a hawser had been fastened at the 
stern of the steamer the tug pulled and, 
although the hawser parted as a result 
of the severe strain, the tug was success
ful. Tne steamer was pulled from the 
rock and went to the harbor under her 
own steam. She sustained slight damage. 
The Iroquois is operated by Captain Sears 
between Sidney and Nanaimo via the Golf 
islands. She has returned to her regular service.

From Oar Own Correspondent.

published.

TTAWA, Sept. ll.-The following 
decisions by the board of customs 
relating to the customs tariff are 

Iron rowlocks, gal
vanized for equipment of fishing boats 
dutiable. Comery “Tipple” or “Bank- 
head” dutiable. Monitor well auger for 
boring wells, dutiable; well drilling mach- 

B#rooks, N. W. T.,’ Sept. 11.—John inery operated on the “rotary flush sys-
Ware, commonly called “Nigger tern” the “jetting flush system,” or the
John,” an ex-slave from the South, (‘hydraulic system,” and in which the 
and twenty-five years a cowboy and chisel shaped drill is not used, not to in
rancher in the West, the present owner elude motive power, free. Paper cylin- 
of a thousand head of the finest range *Jars to be manufactured into paper bags 
cattle on Red Deer river, was killed "9 per cent. Cloth Double texture In
today by a house stumbling and fall- I r.îa rubbered, 30 per cent. Seterotype for
ing upon him, killing him instantly, lustrati*g senfcl and other stories and 
Deceased was 60 years old and leaves rea(“n£ matter (not advertising) in news- 
a large family papers % cent per square inch. Stereo

type for newspaper advertising 1% cents 
per square inch.

The Dominion Government while not 
conceding Newfoundland’s pretensions 
over the head of Hamilton Inlet, Labra
dor where the Canadian observing party 
was stationed requested permission to 
take in supplies in order to avoid com
plications.
I The report from Mr. Mackinnon, com
mençai agent at Bristol, alleges that 
consignments of Canadian cheese which 
arrived there proved to have been mani
pulate by the manufacturers, 
i Mr. Parent, chairman of the trans
continental commission, seen with refer
ence to the report that the transconti
nental line had been located and would 
run 75 miles north of Lake Abitibi, 
said that no data was yet in possession 
of the commission to speak definitely on 
the subject. The line had mrrheen lo
cated. The surveys showed there was 
an easy route to the north of the lake, 
and that there were some physical dif
ficulties to the south.

WIDOW WITH $20,000,000.
Romance of Anna Bennett and Cana
dian Millionaire Who Died Saturday. "

New York, Sept. 11.—Only six months 
ago a telephone girl in the Grand Union 
» sa!ary of $10 a week, Mrs. E.
it. VYhitney is today a widow with dow
er rights at least in a $20,000,000 estate.
It was m April that E. R. Whitney a 
Canadian millionaire who had passed the 
scriptural three score and ten, announc
ed he was to marry Miss Anna Bennett. 
Whitney met Miss Bennett; at the hotel 
where she worked. She was only 22 
years of age, but he declared it was a 
case of love, as she did not know he was 
a man of wealth when she said she 
would marry him. Whitney and Miss 
Bennett were married May 7, in St. 
Cecilia s church, Brooklyn. The news of 
^ bitney s death from Britgh’s disease 
™ Ibe^White mountains reached this city

discussed for
IROQUOIS STRANDED.

Went Ashore During Fog and Was lrade.and commerce and the burning 
Floated Without Damage. questions of the mighty armies of the

_ y unemployed which faces the government
today. The wealth and luxury on the 
one hand and the abject poverty, misery 
and starvation on the other with which 
her working millions seem practically 
overwhelmed. Mr. Janion was greatly 
impressed with the marked advancement 
in the condition of travel. Traveling 
at the present day, said he, is simply 
nothing, every detail of comfort and 
convenience being now amply provided 
for, especially on board ship, both as re
gards speed, accommodation, safety and 
amusement—-down to the final detail of 
wireless telegrams in a daily newspaper 
dn mid-ocean.
I “Altogether,” concluded he,” I have 
ihad a most enjoyable trip and greatly 
enlightened and refreshed and have just 
returned through a Canadian continent 
apparently teeming with newly awaken
ed life and prosperity and engaged in 
gamering a record harvest.”

motion was 
pro- 
con-

Charged With Manslaughter
The Jury empaneled to enquire into 

the cause of the death of Isaac Dykes 
on v Friday niçbt last, tqnight returned 
à verdict that the deceased came to 
his death in a drunken brawl at the 
hands of one Pat Malone, 
was then charged with manslaughter 
and will be given a preliminary hear
ing tomorrow.

A Japanese miner named Tanaka 
ployed in the Cumberland mines 
killed by a fall of coal while working 
yesterday. He was preparing a shot 
when a huge piece of coal weighing _ 
jeral tons came down on him instantly 
crushing out his life. He was alone at 
the time of the accident and it being 
®ear the end of the shift all hands went 
to the surface and deceased was not 
•missed until he failed to j>ut in an ap
pearance at home. Inquiry was made 
and the mine searched when the body 
was found frightfully mangled beneath 
a huge pile of coal.

FIGHTING A*Maloneo-
(From the “American Miller.”)

OLD AND NEW WHEAT FLOURS.
By Burr,

Japanese Headqui
on

em-
was Tokio, Sept 12. 

Japanese headqua 
the direction of 
Madrikoff, with 
meats, opened ad 
on Monday, SeptJ 
diately repulsed 
Madrikoff*s force 
principally been c

There is always a demand for old 
wheat flour a long time after the new 
crop comes in. This demand is not only 
from the city baker, who makes qual
ity and conditions of flour a life 
study, but it extends even to the rural 
districts where the good farmer's wife 
has learned that she can get best re
sults from old wheat flour.

This distinction between old and 
new wheat flours has existed only in

„__ « . _ . „„ . later years, since farmers have adopt-
Berne, Switzerland, Sept. 11.-—A ed the practice of threshing their 

telegram was received today from the wheat out of shock directly after cut- 
Swiss expedition which is attempting 
to reach the summit of the Western 
Himalayas, saying that Lteut. Pache 
has been crushed by an avalanche and 
that the expedition fa returning.

o
UNSUCCESSFUL EXPEDITION.

Attempt to Scale Himalayas by Swiss 
Climbers Fails. PEARY’S PO!

I
Returning Mem 
Brings Latest Ni

; New York, Sew 
Sohon, of Washie 
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Commander Peart 
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and to Cape Isabd 
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after Peary’s del 
and much opep t 
tween Littleton is 
that twelve hours 
mountain immedia 

No Sign J 
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cape er anywhere 
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ting. When they made it a rule to 
put their wheat in stacks, ricks or 
bams, and allowed it to remain until 
all the elements that go to make up a 
perfect berry had passed from the 
straw into the grain, there was seldom 
any choice between the two flours. 
Then the grain was allowed to pass 
through the sweating period and be
come perfectly matured. It was not 
difficult then for the miller to make 
flour that would produce good bread 
the same day it was ground.

Now, as conditions have changed so 
materially, we must look for and prac
tice the next best thing. rt fa con
tended that a good practice would he 
to grind and hold the flour for six 
months, when it would bp suitable for 
bread-making purposes.

If the new wheat is ground as It 
comes to* the mill, It is liable to be
come infested with 
hatch into worms.
consider how long one must be kept 
out of the use of the money he has 
invested in the wheat and the cost of 
manufacturing it into flour. Besides 
this, the flour will not be as1 good as 
if made from old wheat, for the simple 
reason that the wheat has not gone 
through the sweat, and, to a certain 
extent, the sweating will take place in 
the flour, greatly to its detriment. I 
am thoroughly convinced that flour 
made from old wheat will give bakers 
better satisfaction six 
being ground than will that made 
from new wheat threshed out of shock

WAR CORRESPONDENT lnAS^sugge^edafttor su
months after grinding from new wheat 

kÂ A DOIP 11 AT TAU IA is one waY to satisfy the trade-. The 
(VIAI I VFFill/ next Is to have sufficient storage room

to store enough, old wheat to supply 
the trade with old wheat flomr until 
the new is fit to grind, 
imagine that
and don’t know what they are talking 
about when they say they must have 
old wheat fleur-

Grand ODnke * Constantine of Russia is 
•aid to be the most cultured Romanoff 
now living. He has translated a great 
deal of Shakespeare into his native 
tongue, and in amateur theatricals has 
appeared as Hamlet. Hie seven children 
are all being brought u-p thoroughly to 
understand English literature.

The despatches

Russian workmen,
AN ADVERTISING VOYAGE.

Spokane Chartered to Carry Floating 
Exhibition of California Products.

■»
GREAT BRITAIN AND CUBA.

United State» Enter Pretest Against 
Poaching on Trade Preserves.

REPORTED POOLING 
OF LAND INTERESTS

-o-
Steamer Spokane of the P. C. 88. Co., 

which has completed her excursion voy
ages to Alaska, has been chartered by four 
Los Angeles men who will use her for 
the purpose of a unique scheme for ad- 
vertlsing Southern California In Mexico 
and the Central American republics. The 
Spokane will carry an exhibition of the 
manufactured and industrial interest* of 
Southern California to the ports of the 
South Wu- a view to effecting an inter
change of commerce with âpanlsh-Ameri- can countries.
aiî5‘£oo9chen;e .ln'’0l',es an expenditure of 
, an<* Is to be carried out in an

elaborate but business like manner. The 
SpoKane will leave San Pedro harbor on 
January 10,fitted out with a complete dis- 
play of everything that Is produced or 
mM?ll£.actvr?d ln Southern California. She Zu! abstat ^ forty-fire days, during which ghe will touch at every important 
point between San Diego and the Isthmus, 
Including Ensenada. Maxatian, Sallna Cruz 

, Champerico, San Jose de Guatamala, La 
There is nlon, Corinto, Graytown, Pnntâ Arenas 

an<\rtVmama’ arriving at the latter port on February 8, and remaining three days 
At each of the ports at which the Spokane 

* li.8top thc Pe<)ple will have an exhibit 
of their own products, and an Interchange 
of Ideas for the promotion of the trade re
lations wiM be indulged In.

MAKES A REPORT
ON SALMON LIFFWashington, Sept. 11.—Inquiry at 

the state department Into the status 
of the Anglo-Cuban treaty, which is 
now before the commercial bodies of 
Havana for an expression of opinion 
as to its merits, has developed the 
fact that as far back as last June the 
state department, through American 
Minister Squires, lodged a most ener
getic protest with the authorities at 
Havana against the consummation of 
the treaty as It then stood. The prin
cipal objection was that it might oper
ate ln the future to prevent the con
clusion of another treaty between the 
United States and Cuba in the nature 
of reciprocal favors to be bestowed 
upon the shipping of the two coun
tries.
structed that the treaty would not be 
objectionable if a provision were at
tached that it shall not be Invoked 
by the British government as st basis 
for demanding favored nation treat
ment such as would be enjoyed by 
the United States in any treaty to be 
entered into with Cuba ire the future.

A Statement Made in England 
That C. P. R. end G. T. P. Will 

Work Together. Commissioner Babccck Returns 
From an Inspection of the 

Spawn ng Beds.
Special Correspondence of The Colonist.

London, Eng., Sept. 11.—It was stnt- 
persons fl1' here today on the highest authority 

were killed and more than forty in- that the object of the meeting of the
iUvenueWefavlted9eTrainCajumpaedN1the ^ent a,nd Sectors of the Canadian 
track and fell from the structure to Paclfic railway m Winnipeg on Wed- 
the street at the junction of the Sixth «esday next is for the formation of an 
and Ninth avenue lines at Firty-third independent land
S ^The^dead^'are6 M .’ittle doubt that move of an
Anspatch, a merchant and member ^f ,mP°rtant nature is contemplated regard- 
the Newark board of trade; Ernest lng tae Canadian Pacific railway 

■ P. Scheible, an electrician; Theodore perties. The statement was also made 
Morris, colored; John Corcoran; Solo- today that the Canadian Pacific railway 
mon Neugast, employed by the Mutual1 tind Grand Trunk are discussing a 
Chemical Co.; Cornelius McCarthy,' scheme in the nature of a combination 
laborer; William , Lees, electrician ; with a view to land development and im- 
Joseph Bap, policeman ; James Coop- migration. Coming on top of the re- 
er; an unidentified woman. ported meeting of the Canadian Pacific

Eight bodies of those killed in the railway directors in Winnipeg the rum
or is gainmg credence.

An Earlier Report
New York, Sept. 11.—Ten

eggs that soon 
If it does not, J- J.. Babcock, provincial commission

er of fisheries was interviewed yesterday 
by a Colonist 
from the Fraser river where he has been 
observing the conditions of the salmon 
on the spawning grounds, after tracing 
their course up the straits from the 
ocean.

reporter on his return

Minister Squires has been incompany.
o

U. S. CONSUL EXPLAINS.

American Minister at Tokio 
Recent Outrages.

' He reports the rtui up the river to 
have been unusually large this 
the salmon for the

pro- Ïon the season.
most part making 

straight for the river from the 
by the most direct route and crowding in 
the upper reaches of the Fraser in an 
altogether phenomenal manner. He 
visited the salmon hatcheries at Seaton 
lake, where by a series of wiers in the 
passages it was possible to estimate the 
number of fish taken in , the calculation 
being that some 80,000 were supplied to 
Anderson lake, about 70,000 to Seaton 
lake and about 100.000 left on the wiere 
for hatching purposes. The other hatch- 
enes on the river were also supplied in 
like manner and proportion. The Ques- 
neli spawning grounds were also found 
to be in satisfactory working order, the 
hsn ladder at the dam having proved 
a success and these grounds he estimates 
as one fourth of the Fraser river spawn- 
'ng.area- The yield of which is calculat
ed to compensate for a somewhat shorter 
run than was recorded in 1901.

to the Horsefly river Mr. 
Babcock s observations from that poiqj*
on?nl$eTa.llL8a,i3tactori' and he is o' 1 
opinion that from the nature of

l1S year m<>re spawn will be 
iaia in the headwaters of the Quesnell
'A® vte ^annîu8 industry gen-
ertüiy Mr. Babcock found that the work 
nad been eonsiderâbly handicapped by 

^ t°f Procuring skilled labor. 
The net result of Mr. Babcock’s obser
vations is that whilst another fat year 
{may be^ confidently expected four years 
hence, it will be probably preceded by 
three lean years of possibly exceptional
ly meagre proportions.

Mr. Babcock returns in time to be 
present at the meeting of the B. C. Fish-

68 commission recently appointed by 
the federal government at Ottawa, 
winch will convene at the Driard hotel 
Sîv 1(\a *,:?* °° Tuesday the 19th lust. 
The deliberations of the meeting will 
probably be confined to matters of or- 
ganization and the informal discussion 
of the work assigned it by the 
hnent.

weeks after Oyster Bay, Sept. 11.—The following 
cablegram from United States Minis
ter Griscom on the conditions - in 
Tokio was made public today by the 
President:

M Tokio, Sept. 10.—The violence to> a 
foreigners and the attacks on 

Christian churches reported In my 
previous telegrams should not be con
sidered to Indicate any general anti- 
foreign or anti-Christian feeling, 
former was quite Incidental and the 

k ter to sPora<Rc antagonism to 
the Russian church and some native 
Christians. The mob offered to spare 
one American church If the minister 
could show an American flag; unfor
tunately he could not. Newspapers 
have during many months raised 
popular expectation so high that in
tense dissatisfaction with the terms 
of peace resulted. Sentiment among 
the army, navy and nobility,. however, 
is understood to, have been 
servative. Six "newspapers have been 
suspended. Martial law probably will 
continue for some time, thus ensur
ing quiet. Meanwhile the legation 
guard of twelve soldiers will 
tlnue.”

ocean
A NEW FERRY.

The Port Townsend Call has an item 
based upon Information given by a citizei 
who had returned from Victoria, to th 
effect that a company of Victorians 
srrnnglne to put another steamer on the 
Victoria-Port Townsend-Seattle route. The 
Call says: “His information is to the ef 
feet thnt the men Interested have no con 
nection whatever with the Canadian steam 
boat line now operating to Seattle from 
that point. They were actuated by the 
agreement entered Into last* spring by th 
Canadian line and the Puget Sound Navi 
gation Company, the result of which is 
intended evidently to curtail the service 
now being given the points interested. Ac 
cording to the Call informant the new 
company will have a boat on the run with
in a month or six weeks. While the gen
tleman advanelng tola information was of 
the belief ‘that this proposed new boat 
would run as a Canadian -bottom that 
would hardly eeem probable inasmuch a* 
the men behind the move have decided to 
make Port Townsend a regular port or rail 
both ways between Seattle and Victoria. If 
the boat la put on at all and is placed 
on the three city run, she would have to 
be of American register in order to be able 
to -do business at this end, two 
ports concerned being American.”

wreck were taken 
street police station and laid out for 
identification.

The head which was found detached 
from the body was that of Solomon 
Nugast. He had been sitting at the 
front end of the car which jumped 
Into the street, when a sharp piece 
of board or metal severed his head 
from his body as cleanly as though 
done with an axe. Both head and 
body were found on the tracks, but 
separated by several yards.

”1 am satisfied that the whole acci
dent was due to the criminal careless
ness of the switchman,” said the coro
ner this morning. “In the first place, 
he made a mistake in turning the 
Ninth avenue train Into Fifty-third 
street, and then added to his blunder 
by turning the switch back again ln 
an attempt to divert the train Into 
Ninth avenue again. The last mis
take caused the terrible accident and 
toss of life.”

Cornelius A. Jackenson, the switch
man. who was blamed for causing the 
disaster, was arrested at 
after the accident, 
that he had set the switch right.

to Forty-seventh

Stom[Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—The special train 
carrying President Shaughuessy and 
party across the continent arrived here 
early this eveaing in the party are E. B. 
Osler. R. B. Angus, Senater Forget, W. 
M. Matthews and C. H. Hosmer. After 
spending a day in Winnipeg the party 
will proceed west. President Shaug- 
nessy gave a most emphatic denial to 
■the cablegrams reporting alleged nego
tiations for amalgamation of the C. P. 
'R. and G. T. P. land denartments.

Do not 
consumers are cranksMartin J. Egan Formerly of Vic

toria Wedded to Miss. E- 
Franklin.

The

and
FINNS IMPORT ARMS.A cablegram received yesterday 

from Tokio gives the news of the mar
riage of two notable newspaper cor
respondents, one a former newspaper
man of this city—Mr. Martin J. Egan, . _
of the Associated Press—and Miss Petersburg, Sept. 12—(3:43 a. m.)
Eleafior Franklin, special writer fox T“Tîl® news from Finland of the accl- 
Leslle’s Weekly, who went to Japan Septal discovery of the importation of 
to write up the country in war time f“*e® munitions in large quantities
and special articles relating to side , *^e most serious disclosure regard-
features of the war. ln* the revolutionary movement that

vrtatitriiTk mot XT, v™ Russia has yet made, as it indicatesIfimprinf Eg8n th u*1 intention to form a regular mili-
rlfhKrJo«th1 Well'knoWn t&Ty organization. The importation of 

kifi ôwi,he Sfu revolvers to Finland, Poland and the
r * began, and Cupid shot his arrows with Baltic Drovinces nnd dtutripto

"Germany’s », London, Sept. 11.—Further delay ] Rood aim. An engagement followed Russia has been an open secret for a
first experiment, will be a ^b^tne kxt of'^A^lb-JaS££ffaeVy ‘it Then*tW° writera' l°SfSma In fa^, ?he revoluUcSfaU
boat now being constructed by the wÏÏ decided lfet weeï^ Ï , w vf* orden;d ,to have found little difficulty in purchas-

FIGHTING IN MOROCCO. Germania work, ln accordance with treaty tofa evening “r Sentember*!!' thtv YeSte'lday repeating rifles of a small type In
------ vvvv’ designs furnished to the imperial atthe lateeL b2t fhrJ: ? a?d *Pendln* St. Petersburg, but these are perfect

United States Consul Reports En- marine office. Owing to the thorough ‘was intonedbat ‘‘the'^ fmX^ office where^he Mw famo,™^^'1! Ja?an’ Intended only tor use ln
counter. Near Tangier., ““"er in which experiment, are today that probably aeverti d^y. wm ^d ôn^izêï a.. îrt*5°?.d®nt 8treet rioUn* *** attack, on the

------  being made to Inaure the safety of the eiapie before the text of the treatv fa greTtt? Aasoclated Treea police. The Importation of small
Washington, Sept. 11.—The follow- crevT anil the adjustment of the 1, made public. No Intimation fa : greatly liked. calibre repeating rifles and carbines of

tog cablegram has been received at the mechanical equipment, the first trial given regarding the cause of the delav .. . ~I " 0 ------------ a modem type, however, presupposes
State Department from American min- with the submarine cannot begin be- The Impression prevails that It fa due Monkey Brend 8<*P makes copper Ufa, a design to organize formal resistance

T-an?ifr today: ion tl?,e 1ttl autumn, as the vessel to a request of the Japanese, but for •oU« Un IUm silver, crockery like mi ride. !he trooPe. and the presence ^CUe trih-a are fighting in the inline- has noij yet been launched.” what reason Is not stated, " and windows like ervsteL of bayonets in the consignment
J a I strengthens this supposition.

Accidental Discovery Greatly Alarms 
Russian Authorities.

Dr. FiGERMAN SUBMARINES.

Experimental Boat Now Being Con
structed for Navy.

more con- k
Berlin, Sept. 11.—The North German 

Gazette in correcting reports appear
ing in the newspapers to the effect 
that the naval authorities had pur
chased from the Germania shipbuild
ing works at Kiel a submarine beat 
which had been rejected by the Rus
sian government pays:

of the con-
There are n

i for less per 
genuine.

ANGLO-JAPANESE TREATY. DEMAND EIGHT-HOUR DAY. 

Presidenthis home 
He maintained Lynch Orders 

Printers to Quit Work.
Union

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 11.—The 
jocel typographical union has ordered 
Î50 ?t?\er8 h!re t0 atrike at once for

cal Union said: “1 have instructed 
ions in various places to demand con
tracts immediately for an eight hour day 
to commence on January 1st. Wherever 
tne demand for the eight hour day is re- 
ftised the union printers have been in
structed to strike at once.”
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•of August, the second officer of the Erik 
reported from the top of the mountain 
a similar condition of affairs. The in
ability to see the Roosevelt or her smoke 
in the distance, the weather being per
fectly clear, undoubtedly is a sign that 
(favorable conditions had arisen of which 
(Peary had taken advantage to push for
ward immediately to the farthest north, 
with good prospects of reaching Lady

Governor General and Countess ^^‘^rt^TtieXTtfs^
Discovery in 1875-76. The Erik land
ed sixty tons of coal at Etah and had 
two hundred in her hold on arrival at St. 
John’s September 8th.

ANTI-AMERICAN BOYCOTT.

Vice-Regal
Receptions

is midway between the Japanese and ' CT m •
Russian lines, separated by a rifle N|rll£>TIAn 
(range. At the meeting ail the questions Vz 11 Vi 0 VI 11 
at issue will be determined, éxeept the 
referring to the delimitation of the neu
tral zones which will be left for the con
sideration of special delegates.

assisting lilm to walk at times, the 
two men reached a buggy, In which 
the wounded man was placed and 
brought to the city.

Rombrough was brought to his 
residence at Esquimau soon after noon 
on Sunday, and Dr. Frank W. Hall 
was summoned about 2 o’clock. He 
made an examination of the victim's 
wounds and found that one shot had 
penetrated the unfortunate man’s 
throat, which shot the victim had 
coughed up. It caused much hemorr
hage. Another shot entered the 
shoulder. The pellets were buckshot, 
part of the charge which Docking had 
fired at the deer.

Rombrough was removed to the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital after 

, Dr. Hall’s examination on Sunday, and 
1 yesterday the doctor had an X-ray 

photograph made in order to show the 
location of fhe shot still in the body 
of the grounded man. It is expected 
that Rombrough will recover, although 
the wounds are considered severe. 
Yesterday he was doing very well.

SCHOOLBOY MADE NELSON RELIC

London Dally Mail.
A well-known Norfolk landowner 

makes the statement that the brick 
bearing Nelson's Initials preserved un
der a glass case at Pas ton grammar 
school, is not a relic of the great Ad
miral, but was the result of a school
boy’s “lark” about 24 years ago. At 
that time Rider Haggard’s father 
stated that Nelson, while at the school 
had carved his initials on one ’ of the 
walla As the boys could not find the 
brick bearing the initials, one of them 
conceived the brilliant idea of supply
ing the defect, which he promptly did, 
filling up the initials with moss and 
earth to give them a properly ancient 
appearance. The Norfolk landowner 
declares that he saw the boy do it, that 
there are other eye-witnesses living, 
and that if he is challenged he will 
give their names.

KILLED BY°PLAYMATE.

Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 12.—Jacob 
Leimer, a 7-year-old-boy, was shot and 
instantly killed here today by a playmate 
while shooting at a mark with a rifle.

Dominion 
News Notes

Sd individually but Would have to be 
Christianized, if at all, by diplomatic 
methods.

At the present time the Roman Cath
olic chnych in Japan is suffering from 
the imputation that it is a French insti
tution, and France, being the ally of 
'Russia, comes in for a share of popular 
disfavor. To counteract this it is sug
gested that the Pope should come for
ward as a sovereign, and appoint a rep
resentative at Tokib, at the same time 
requesting the Japanese government to 
appoint a minister to the Vatican. The 
suggestion was well received by His 
Holiness.

In Tokio
THE CHOLERA SITUATION.

Few New Cases Reported and Deaths 
Yeaterday Numbered Two.

London Cable Tells of Surprise 
Created by Grand Trunk 

Plans.

The Japanese View With Re
gret Possible Insult to 

Americans.
Receive an Enthusiastic 

Welcome. Bromberg, Prussia, Sept. 11.—Seven 
new cases of cholera were reported 
today in six villages in this adminis
trative district, 
the disease at Ones en. 
this. district in which cholera cases 
have been more numerous than in any 
other section, are only 33 cases and 
15 deaths.

Marienwerder, West Prussia, Sept.
11.—Six fresh cases of cholera have
SrC dneatfih7bive"curred.1S **»*' E"VO* Wil1 V,Slt ^pan

Order "to Allay hostile 
Feeling.

Two convicts died of 
The totals In HUNGARIAN CABINET RETIRES. Coal Barge Carries Away Can

ada Atlantic Bridge Block
ing Canal.

Party Taken Through Coleman 
Mine and Countess 

Picks Coal.

Mikado Receives Ministry’s Ex
planation and Approves 

Their Course.

Hongkong, Sept. 12.—Representative 
Chinese, in discussing the auti-American 
boycott with Secretary Taft on Septem
ber 5th, suggested modification of the 
definition of “labor,” the exemption of 
business assistants and the validity of

Blairmore and Frank Also Re. 
ceive Short Visits From

Prime Minister Places Resignation in 
Emperor’s Hands.

Vienna, Sept. 12.—General Baron 
Fejervary, the Hungarian Premier, af
ter long interviews with the King-Em
peror this morning and afternoon, ten
dered his resignation. It is understood 
that the resignation will be accepted and 
His Majesty within the next few days 
will receive Francis Kossuth and other 
imembers of the united opposition in the 
Hungarian parliament. They are now 
endeavoring to arrange a compromise. It 
5s understood that the reason the Pre
mier resigned was because the King- 
Emperor refused to consent to the 
carrying out of his scheme for the grant
ing of universal suffrage to the Hunga
rians. which he advanced as one means 
of bringing about the defeat of the unit
ed opposition.

Parliament will meet Septtember 15th, 
when Premier Fejervary is expected to 
present a decree of prorogation and at 
the same time announce the resignation 
of his cabinet.

Quebec Synod Decide to Admit 
Caledonia With Its Re • 

presentation.
propose acceptance of passports, viz.: 
By Americau consul for the admission 
of Chinese, similar to those in use by 
subjects of foreign governments, and 
they also ask for an improvement in the

r OLEMAN, N W. T Sent. 12.-j
I Their Excellencies Earl Grey and proposition presented by the Chinese, nn-
1 j Countess Grey, their daughter, flertook to bring them to the attention
^ Lady Evelyn Grey and smte tour- 0f President Roosevelt upon his return
M the Crow s Nest Pass today. They to America.

■ journeyed over the Crow’s Nest Pass ---------------- o----------------
line of the C. P. R. as far west as Crow’s NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
Nest, the summit of the main range of 
the Canadian Rockies, and returning Negotiations for Dissolution of Union 
-topped at Coleman, Blairmore and Approaching a Climax.
Frank, where receptions were tendered 
them. ?

The most notable demonstration in

St. Petersburg, Sept. 11.—The gov
ernment reiterates officially that the out
break of cholera did not originate in 
Russia as the first men among whom 
the ^ disease was discovered, although 
they came down the Vistula, had been 
in Germany for a fortnight before-they 
became ill.

the Party.

JL f ONTREAL, Sept. 12.—A special 
ll/I London cable says the text of 
If I the C. P. R. petition against the 

route of the G. T. P. has been 
received by mail by some of the leading 
houses and has aroused blank astonish
ment not only among financiers but 1» 
business circles, especially where the 
firms are deeply concerned in Canada, 
inasmuch as it seems to imply the read
iness of the Canadian ministry to break 
faith with parliament and large British 
investors in western railroads and land. 
These houses were officially assured that 
the new line was intended to open up 
new colonization territory and would not 
uselessly duplicate existing lines. Some 
declare there must be some misappre
hension and say that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier’» prompt repudiation of the propos
ed Quebec railway bridge debt bill last 
session proves the ministry’s readiness 
to deal favorably with British investors. 
Detailed official explanations are eagerly 
wanted.

A coal barge belonging to the Ogdene- 
iburg Coal & 'Jjowiug Company carried 
away the Canada Atlantic Railway 
bridge over the Sonlanges canal soar 
Coteau this morning. The canal will 
be blocked for some days, causing Im
mense damage to shipping via that wat
erway.

J. W. Morton, the world’s greatest 
sprinter, is to settle in Canada and will 
be identified with the C. A. A. U.

The Allan turbine steamer Victorian,
which grounded m the channel ___
Three Rivers on Friday, September 1st, 
was floated at 8 o’clock this morning and 
left for Quebec at noon.

James Hamilton, one of the local 
nroduce dealers, was alone in the office 
Of his warehouse today when two men 
entered and, pointing a revolver in his 
face, beat him into insensibility. When 
he came to an hour later Hamilton found 
that he had been locked in his refrigera
tor. With the aid of a small saw whdeh 
happened to be in the refrigerator he
managed to make his way out and F_
tooned assistance. He was badly cat 
about the face aud'hands. Half a doz
en stitches were required. Th#'robbers 
secured about $75.

Church of England Synod _

rp OKIO, Sept.' 12.—Some American 
I press comments considering the 

burning of churches as an iusult 
to foreigners and an outburst of 

anti-foreign sentiment have been re
ceived here with profound regret and 
surprise. An Associated Press repre
sentative has interviewed on this sub
ject an old diplomat and statesman un- 

Charlevoix, Mich., Sept. 12.—The der the old cabinet, whose name is with- 
work of laying the United States govern- held by request. He said: “Japanese 
ment telephone cable from this city to youths and the lower classes are pecu- 
Beaver Island, in the middle of Lake liarly excitable. No case of rioting oc- 
Michigan, began today. A brisk north- curred without collateral issues, which 
erly wind prevailed, but it is thought have no concern whatever with the pri- 
that the cable will be landed in Beaver mary object of the rising. The unfor- 
harbor by this evening.

LAKE MICHIGAN CABLÉ.

U. S. Government Line to Beaver 
Island Under Construction.

Stockholm, Sept. 12.—The deleg 
_ , of Norway and Sweden appointed to

iionor of the Governor-General and his discuss the dissolution of the union of 
party was that prepared by the citizens the two countries will reassemble at 
vf Coleman. There was magnificently (Karlstad, Sweden, September 13th, and 
decorated and gorgeous triumphal arches it is declared here that the Swedish con- 
which spanned the driveway from the ditions are unalterable, the outcome to 
station to the speakers’ stand, where depend on the Norwegian acceptance of 
the .formal ceremonies of welcoming these conditions.
their Excellencies took place. The party Christiana, Norway, Sept. 12.—The 
was met at the station by a reception newspapers continue to somewhat heat- 
committee headed by H. N. Caler, gen-- edly discuss Sweden’s refusal to agree 
eral manager of the International Coa1 to an arbitration treaty. The Morgen- 
& Coke Company, and overseer of the blat says Norway is prepared to dis- 
village, and their Excellencies were mantle her new fortifications in order to 
driven to the stand, where an address afaow her love for peace and deeire for a 
was presented to the Governor-General, settlement with Sweden, “but not a gun 
In replying His Excellency expressed nor a stone shall be moved 
himself as being arbitration treaty is signed."

a tes

Charged With Treason.
i Buda-Pest, Sept. 12.—Baron Banffy, 

tunate occurrence against the churches formerly Hungarian prime minister.

ADMIRAL TOGO’S FLAGSHIP DESTROYED

until the
Profoundly Impressed

with the obvions richness of the natural 
(resources of the district, as well as the 
extraordinary progress that had been 
made iu developing them. He spoke 
particularly of his amazement at the 
extent to which this work had been car
ried on here, and in prophetic language 
pictured a marvelous future for the 
pass.
, After the -"remonies the party was A Seattle Girl’s Disappearance 

jiue and there boarded 
expressly fitted for their 
g hauled by a compressed 

are through the mine work- 
i feet and return.

. were intensely interested and the 
oountess was not content until she had 
taken a pick aud picked down several 
lumps of coal, which the various mem
bers of the party carried away as sou
venirs.

o New York Life 
Now Under Fire

Pacific Coast
Happenings

How the Great Companies Cir
cumvent the Insurance 

Commissioner.Causes Great Alarm to , 
Parents.

After Many Hours Badgering 
Treasurer of Concern Makes 

Revelation.
Through a Hurricane Schooner 

Reaches Port With Dead 
Man at Wheel.

Stop at Blairmore
l At Blairmore only a brief stop was 
Imade, while the school children of the 
town sang “The Maple Leaf Forever” 
and His Excellency spoke a few words 
•f appreciation.
. At Frank the party stopped a couple 
of hours. An address was presented, 
to which the Governor-General respond
ed, after which the men of the party 
were entertained at luncheon. A visit to 
the zinc smelter of the Canadian Metal 
Company was a feature of the enter
tainment. The plant, the only one of 
the kind in Canada, excited the keen 
iuterest of all the members of the party. 
The party left Frank at 4 o’clock. The 
members were driven through the slide 
under escort of the mounted police to 
give them an opportunity of seeing the

EW YORK, Sept. 12.—Inquiry 
into the hetmods pursued by
life insurance companies was Quebec, SepL 12.—At this motning’a 

, . . resumed today by the special ggggjon of the general synod thé" àflims- 
legislative cmnmittee appointed for that eion of Caledonia in the north of Brit- 
purpose at the special session of the leg- Columbia with representation in tiie 
islatuxe last Today s session gyuod Was adopted. It was also unan-
was the fourth held by the commit'in. imously decided to issue a uew Canaii- 
and the inquiry was resumed where it au hymn book. A joint committee will 
iwas broken off by an adjournment on named to study the matter and
Saturday, when E. Randlph, treasurer pare a firial draft of hymns for
of the New York Life Insurance Com- 6ubmjgsion at the next synod, 
pany, explained the transactions by jj,en rose
which the New York Life disposed of as- The question of a hymnal for the
sets objected to by the Russian govern- | church of England in Canada was dis
sent. , cussed at both morning aud afternoon
V Selling $800,000 in bonds in one day sessions of the general synod yesterday, 
and buying them back the next but one, While the first clause of a motion to 
A holiday intervening, in order to keep the effect that there was a need of a 
within statements made in the New York special book for the Canadian church 
Life Insurance Company’s report to the was passed, adjournment came without 
superintendent of insurance was the the synod arriving at a conclusion as to 
sensational disclosure made today at the whether it would undertake the respen- 
session of the legislative insurance in- sibility of a publication of its own. la 
vestigation committee. The fact was the evening the apportionments of the 
drawn from Edmund D. Randolph, trees- missionary board of management for 
nrer of the New York Life Insurance 1906 were passed unanimously. An ad- 
Company, late today. dress was presented to Archbishop Bead

Attorney Charles E. Hughes had la- the occasion of Ms 90th.birthday, 
(bored for over an hour to get a direct Bishop DuVernet, of Caledonia, an In 
answer of Mr. Randolph to a direct dependent diocese, has taken his seat » 
question. . Earlier in the day Randolph the house of bishops, 
banded Hughes a schedule of syndicate - London, 12.——t^l. A. Leyse .
underwritings and transactions of the M. P. P., is dead after a lingering Mi- 
New York Lite for the last ten years. . .. n„. q„nf i-t—In the-Tins was to show, as a foot note to the ■ ™ PR i ver election
schedule stated, that the company had f°rt ArthuL® SiS’noîd hidL
participated in no syndicate transactions whtokv flowedthat had been closed out without a loss, «ated money and wMrty, flows*
Among these transactions was the nn- freely in the election of Kennedy, 
derwriting Navigation Syndicate or In- ler"’ . 
ternational Mercantile Marine. Mr. Winnipeg, SepL 
Hughes drew from the witness that ex-alderman and official of the tty 
there was an aggregate of $4,000,000 the council, for the past ton.yea™iffity 
New York Life paid J. ?! Morgan & licence Inspector, died tonight, after a. 

' Co. on this “joint account.” few hoursK Ulness, of heart failure.
[ Mr. Hughes then took up a sales He was about 65 years of age. 
item dated December 31, 1903, of $800,- °
000 of International Mercantile stock. THE DAY AT OTTAWA.
Mr. Randolph, replying to Mr. Hughes, . _ . . . - 
said this sale was made to J. P. Mot- Newfoundland s New Cable Is Com- 
gan & Co. plated—Arctic Reported.

N/"H OLDFIELD, Nev., Sept. 12.— 
I The first traiu over the Goldfield 
IT road arrived here last night. A 
v"y' great celebration is being carried 
on.

Seattle, Sept. 12.—(Special)—The pa
rents of 15-year-old Agnes Sand, who 
has been missing since last Sunday, are 
almost distracted about her. She had 
written a letter to a friend saying she 
contemplated suicide. Lawrence Dye, 
the young man who kept company with 
her, admits he knows where she is but 
refuses to give any information.
I A few days ago Joseph Morrison, aged 
70, and wife were brutally beaten by 
his son of this city. Today .the aged 
man told the police that the time had 
come when he would either have to kill 
his son or submit to murder at the hands 
of the boy. He said he was not able 
to fight and would fehoot It attacked 
again.
I San Francisco, Sept. 12.—(Special)— 
Naturalized iu Baltimore in 1893, Frank 
H. Evers, one time marine surveyor for 
the American bureau of .shipping. and 
now supervising, engineer’for an eastern 
steamship company, has surrendered his 
citizenship papers gn the ground that 
they were secured through, fraud.

Honolulu, Sept, 12.—A dead man held 
the wheel of the schooné* .Charles Levy 
Woodbury during several Boors of the 
night of August 8th on her trip here 
from Layeon island. He wee a Jap
anese member of the crew and died 
clutching the wheel. He was found 
still holding the wheel, ,\nd rue vessel, 
though greatly damaged by a hurricane 
which is supposed to nire caused his 
death from over exertion, reached port 
iu safety,

Ex-Queen Lil celebrated her 70th 
birthday on Sept. 2nd. A reception at
tended by natives was held at lier home.

pre-
final

Synod

scene of the great disaster of two years 
ago. The Governor-General’^ special 
met the party below the slide and the 1journey east was resumed..... TOKIO, Sept. 12.—The Japanese magazine, which exploded, blowing a 

battleship Mikasa, which was hole in the port side below the water 
the flagship of Admiral Togo 
during the battle of the Japan 

Sea, caught Are at 1:40 a. m. yester-

the men.
rent as to the cause of the fire. Some 
attribute it to an overcharge of elec
tricity. Great relief was felt through
out Japan when it was learned that 
Admiral Togo was not on board the 
ship at the time of the fire:

Various rumors are cur-
■o-

F1GHTING AT THE FRONT.

Japanese Headquarters Report Attack 
on Monday.

Tokio, Sept 12.—A report from the 
Japanese headquarters says that in 
the direction of Haingsheng, General 
Madrikoff, with about three regi
ments, opened an attack on Sushan 
on Monday, SepL It, but was imme
diately repulsed by the Japanese. 
Madrikoff’s force is said to have 
principally been composed of. banditti.

line, causing her to sink. The cause 
of the Are is under investigation.”

The disaster to the battleship 
Mikasa has cast a gloom everywhere. 
The Mikasa was Togo’s flagship and 
waa endeared to the hearts of the

day.
The loss of life by the sinking of

the Mikasa totals 599 officers and , _. ., . . . , ,, ...
men, Including detachments from PeoPJ®. The ship was at anchor in — Mikasa was a first-class battle-^eWo^esWse.iCh W“t * ^ i^°of ^dU^nt^ge

/ night. It spread with great rapidity, J*'8? ^nilt *n Jktgtand ta 1902. She
The navy department this after- exploding the àfter magazine, and an a 8P*®“ of over 18 knots and car- 

noon furnished the following details hour after the fire had been discovered ried a crew of 936 officers and men. 
of the stoking of the Mikasa: “The the Mikasa sank in shallow water. It 
battleship caught Are from an un- is believed the ship can be repaired, 
known cause at midnight September Rescuing parties were sent from the 
10, and before the fire could be sub- various warships in the harbor, and 
dued the flames reached the after there were heavy casualties among

London, Sept. 13.—The Tokio corres
pondent of the Times says that the cas
ualties resulting from the toss of the 
battleship Mikasa are 6 killed, 251 miss
ing and 353 wounded.

PEARY’S POLAR EXPEDITION.
i

12.—Alex. Poison-Returning Member of Expedition 
Brings Latest News From Explorer.

. New York, Sept. 12.—Dr. Eredericg 
Sohon, of Washington, surgeon of the 
Peary anxilliary steamer Erik, is here 
on his way home. He brings news ol 
Commander Peary, nearly a week later 
than the explorer’s telegram of August 
16th at Etah, reporting his intention to 
cross Smith" sound, which was at that 
time covered with ice, from Littleton isl
and to Cape Isabella, aud that he would 
make the attempt to establish a base at 
Cape Sabine.
1 The Erik remained after Peary’s de
parture eix days at Etah until August 

Dr. Sohon reports that shortly 
after Peary’s departure the ice broke 
and much open water was visible be
tween Littleton island and Cape Sabine: 
that twelve hours later, ascending the 
mountain immediately north of Etah,

No Sign of the Roosevelt 
could be seen at Payer harbor, at Sabine 
cape er anywhere to tile west or north, 
while two days after that, or on the 21st

WOMEN’S PLUCKY STRUGGLE.

Three Ladies Grapple With Armed 
Burglar and One It Shot.

and American victors is one of many 
similar instances.

“Rioters have no power of discrimina
tion between foreigners of various na-

Toyal court master and King’s cham
berlain, and recently one of the leaders 
of the united opposition In the Hunga
rian parliament, seems to be seriously 
compromised by the result of an inves
tigation made by the police of Buda- 
Pest into the case of a Buda-Pest jour
nalist, Julius Arpad Zigany, who had 
written a treasouable pamphlet asking 
(the Hungarians to depose the Hapsburg 
■dynasty and to elect the German Em
peror’s second son, Eitel Frederick, as 
King. A letter has Just been found 
Zigany, who is under arrest, from which 
it would appear that Baron Banffy at 
least favored the publication of the 
pamphlet if it was not inspired by him.

;

GENERALS ARRANGE ARMISTICE.

Representatives of Arm lee in the Field 
Will Meet Tomorrow.

Greenwich, Conn., Sept. 12.—Mrs. C. 
W. Morell, daughter of E. O. Converre, 
of New York, an officer of the United 
States steel corporation, was shot in the 
face by a burglar who entered lier resi
dence early today. The bullet struck 
her chin, shattering the jaw botte aud 
imbedding itself in her shji.lcr. A 
nurse who has rooms on the seme floor 
was awakened by a flash from :he bm g- 
lar’s lantern. She screamed and the 
man attacked her with the l.-ut of a re
volver, brusiug her arms and shoulders 
and breaking two of her Augers. A 
lady guest of Mrs. Morrell heard the 
screams and when she entered the roam 
itbe burglar, while still struggling wife 
the nurse, fired at fcêï, tmt the bullet 
iweut into the ceiling. Mrs. Morrell 
then arrived and the man aimed a shot 
at her, the bullet taking effect in her 
face. As she fell

EMPIRE BUILDING.

Victoria Falls, Zambesi
• East Africa, SepL 12
2 bridge over the Zambesi River 
s was formally opened today in 
e the presence of the visiting
• members of the British Associa-
• tien.
2 opening speech. He commented
• on the remarkable achievement
• which permitted a party travel-
• Ing in elgctrio lighted saloon 
2 Odra to visit a place which the
• explorers had spent months of
• fruitless endeavor to reach.

At the oonçlMÎBn of hit
• speech Prof. Darwin touched an
• electric button which fused a
• wire stretched across the track

bridge, and an engine
• draped with Union Jacks passed
J over. . The party then pro-
• seeded on an excursion to Liv-
• ingston island.

River, 
.—The Ottawa, Sept. 12.—(Special.)—The 

government was advised today that 
Newfoundaland’s direct cable to Can
ada has been completed.

The steamer Arctic, under Capt. Ber
nier. arrived at Chateau Bay, Labrador, 
toâ&y» -

Baron Komnra, writing to Mr. Scott, 
secretary of state, expressed his thanks 
for the government’s invitation to visit 
Canada and expressing his inability I# 
accept.

Negotiations are well advanced with 
Jig pan looking to the inclusion of Canada 
under the terms of the Angie-Japaneee 
treaty.

THE LIVER TO BLAME.
So long as the liver is active to Alt

ering the bile from the blood there is 
no billiousness and no constipation, 
because the bile is passed from the 
Lwer into the intestines, where it acts 
as a cathartic in keeping the bowels 
active. Because of their direct action 
on the liver as well as the bowels, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills throughly 
cure eflnetipation, the real cause of 
nine-tgfitbs of the common ills of life.

Gunshu Pass Sept. 11.—General Line- 
vitch’s answer to Field Marshal Oyama’s 
letter requesting the arrangement of an 
armistice was despatched today by spec
ial messenger. In his' aniwer the Rus
sian commander-in-chief accepts the 
proposals of the Japanese commander-in
chief which not only refers at consider
able length to the question of au armis
tice. but also to neutral zones both on 
land and sea. General Fakishama and 
Gen. Ovanosky the respective plenipo
tentiaries will meet next Wednesday at 
Chakhedga on the railroad as proposed 
by Field Marshal Oyama. The place

1

ou

23rd. Prof. Darwin made the

PATROLMAN’S DEADLY AIM.

Twlee Warns Eseaping Felon and 
Then Shoots Him Dead’.

■a-North Tonawanda, N. Y., Sept. 12. 
Patrolman Kiuzelley shot and killed 
Stanley Rojecki, an alleged car burgla,!’, 
early today- The officer saw- Rojecki 
Jump out of a car in the railroad yards 
and called upon him to surrender. Ro
jecki ran, threatening to shoot the offi
cer if he followed. Kinzelley fired 
twice in the air and then sent a 
shot after the fleeing man. Tbe bullet 
struck Rojecki in the back, pierced his 
heart and came ont the left breast. He 
died in five minutes. Rojecki came here 
from Poland five years ago.

♦ BRITISH CONSUL IGNORED.

Chinese Authorities Disregard
in Case of Tortured Prisoner.

Protest l-
>- The Burglar Q«*hed Pist Her

and made bifl escape. Several n:.c.-s 
later tb» police arrested a man on eus- 
EiENB at the Greenwich railro id station 
and locked him up. As "tb > burglar 
wore a mask the women in the Morell 
house could give no description of him 
except that he was a short man. The 
man under arrest is less then medium 
height. His clothing was soaked with 
rain, as if he had been out >>f J iors rll 
night. A letter from a woman cook at 
the Morell residence was found on him. 
He said he went to the Moral! 1 esidence 
last evening to see the cook but did not 
find her and started back to the station. 
He denied all knowledge of the crime. 
He said his name was John Brown and 
that he lived in New York.

•*tt • 1 w-erl » *~e • • of the
Shanghai, Sept. 12.—The Chinese- 

British subject who was arrested at 
Qninsan and is alleged to have been 
tortured has been removed to Foochow, 
notwithstanding the British consul’s pro
test.

1

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,

Stomach Cramps, Colic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 

and all Looseness of the Bowels
may be rapidly and effectually cured by 
the use of that old and sterling remedy

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

1 &
*

tionalities. The American visitors were 
(not attacked as citizens of the United 
States. They simply were made a tar
get by an excited, crazy mob.

“Nothing is farther from the truth 
than to Infer that Japan involves Presi
dent Roosevelt in the unsatisfactory 
peace settlement. She is as grateful 
as ever for his good offices. Only the 
government and the plenipotentiaries are 
held responsible for the disappointment 
of national expectations at the close of 
that costly war.” ,

Meeting Condemns Peace
A mass meeting at Osaka today pass

ed the following resolution without 
hindrance on the part of the police: “The 
peace that has just been concluded be
tween Russia and Japan forfeits the 
fruits of victory aud sows seeds of fu
ture complications and danger, 
government’s high and unconstitutional 
measure has resulted in unexpected dis
turbances to the peace of the city in 
which the Mikado resides. The em
pire’s honor has been surfed and the spir
it of the constitution tost. Never h 
our country been brought face to face 
with greater dangers. Therefore, be it 
resolved, that we hope that the humiliat
ing peace agreement will be broken and 
the government will resign.”

1 In accordance with established usages 
the cabinet ministers have presented an 
official statement to the Mikado, ex
plaining the necessity of instituting mar
tial law at the capital and at the 
time asking the imnerial judgment as 
to whether they should remain in office 
or retire. The Emperor’s reply, which 
was made today, advisee them to retain 
their respective posts.

Papal Envoy to Japan 
Rome, Sept. 12.—In connection with 

the forthcoming visit to Tokio of Bishop 
W. H. O’Connell, of the diocese of 
Maine, as special envoy of the Pope to 
the Emperor of Japan, it is now known 
that the appointment of such a repre
sentative has been in contemplation for 
a long time. It waa thought that the 
Japanese people ceuld never be convert-

A MURDEROUS PUPIL.

Stabs to Death Professor Who At
tempts to Use ChaetisemenL

1 . Athens, Tenn., Sept. 12.—Professor 
Albert Watchenberger was stabbed to. 
death today by Ernst Powers, a pupil in 
bis school, whom he had attempted to 
(chastise.

OIL PRICES ADVANCE.
I Standard Company Puts Up Price of 

Crude Oil.

Pittsburg, Sept. 12.—The Standard 
Oil Company today advanced the price 
of all grades of crude oil. Pennsylvania 
oil was raised three cents and the other 
grades were advanced two cents.

heumatism \*
1 Any kind—acute 
[\i or chrbnic— # V
^^inflammatory, Æ É 
yV muscular or 4 

1 sciatica-it’s EÆ/Cj 
^ all the same'Ptr 

M to Hirst’s Pain tfcZ 
M Exterminator. 

m This famous Uni- % 
m ment draws out all 1 
F the pain—reduces the ’ 
’ swelling — takes away 
the soreness and stiffness 
—in a few applications.

JOB PRINTERS ON STRIKE.

Employees at Syracuse Decline to 
Work Owing to Employers’ Decision.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 12.—The job 
printers of Syracuse refused to go to> 
work this morning, the Vypothetae hav
ing refused the demand for an eight- 
hour day. Nineteen offices are affect-

WATERvvAYS COMMISSION.

Investigation of International Com
mittee Begins at Niagara.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept. 12.—The mem
bers of the iuternational waterways 
commission spent today on Niagara 
river. Ou Wednesday and Thursday 
the commission will meet at Niagara 
Falls, making a thorough investigation 
of the distribution of water for polver 
purposes there and ascertaining if it af
fects the level of the great lakes. Friday 
and Saturday will be spent at Toronto.

BUELL ROMBROUGH 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

The
Throat and Shoulder Penetrated 

by Shot When J. Dock'ng 
Fired at a Deer.

ed.
»

ARMS FOR FINNS.

Helsingfors, Sept 12.—The customs 
authorities today seized 5,000 rifles in 
the possession of persons in the 
neighborhood of Jakobstad, an the 
Gulf of Bothnia, which were believed 
to have been from an unnamed steam
er sunk by her crew Sunday. The 
steamer was discovered by the cus
toms officers twenty miles outside of 
Jakobstad, and on the captain declar
ing that she was loaded' with rifles 
and ammunition, was ordered into 
port to be discharged, when ' suddenly 
several explosions were heard. The 
steamer grounded to shoal water, and 
the crew escaped in lifeboats.

Further details of Sunday’s affair 
stated that when the customs officers 
boarded the steamer they were re
ceived by twenty of the crew armed 
with revolvers. The chief customs 
officer was permitted to visit the 
cabin, where, after negotiations last- 

Hurrytog to him, he found Rom- tag an hour, he was told that he and 
brough bleeding from the mouth and "his fellow officers had the alternative 
shoulder. He at once lifted him, and of leaving the vessel or being blown 
by carrying him part of the way and up with her.

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

as
It has a reputation of 60 years' standing 
and never fails to either relieve or care.

There are many imitations of this remedy on 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 33 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

HAS USED IT FOR YEARS.

Mrs. Chas. Woods, Waubau- 
shene, Ont-, writes : “I have used 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry in my house for years, and I 
find it a splendid remedy for Diar
rhoea and Bowel Cemplaints, 
peCiaUy in children teething.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
On Sunday morning, while shooting 

at Braden Mountain, Buell Rombrough, 
a blacksmith employed at the Victoria 
Machinery Depot and resident on the 
comer of Lampson street and Cralg- 
flower road, was severely wounded in 
the throat and shoulder with buck
shot by James Docking, a plasterer, 
with whom he went to shoot deer to 
the woods of Braden Mountain, not 
far from Goldstream.

Rombrough was about sixty yards 
from his shooting companion and 
partially obscured by tne undergrowth, 
when a deer started up between the 
two men. Docking fired at the deer, 
and immediately afterward he heard 
his companion shout that he had been

M. WITTE’S DEPARTURE.

Russian Envoys Decline Reception and 
Leader Sails Today.the market that sell

New York, Sept. 11.—The reception 
to M. Witte and Baron De Rosen, the 
Russian peace envoys, arranged for to- 

moming at the Produce Ex-

[ is applied right over the pain— 
rubbed in good and hard—and 
the pain is gone. It kills pain of 
any kind, from a sprain or lame 
back, to the most agonizing 
Rheumatism or Neuralgia.
xa. J. DUPUIS OF FORT SBCBRX SAYS:
“ I was laid op with Rheumatism for 

three months and tried sll kinds of méd
iane without obtaining relief. 1 was 
advised to try Hirst’s, and before 1 had 
take# it two days, I waeable-to he up and 
help myself. I have improved right along 
sod 1 thank this medicine far my core."

samemorrow
change, hafl been cancelled at the re
quest of the envoys, who begged to be 
excused on account of unexpected and 
pressing business, 
home tomorrow afternoon.

M. Witte sails for

BROTHERHOOD OF CARMEN.
Railway Employees Hold Their Ninth 

Biennial Convention.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept 12.—The ninth 
biennial convention of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Carmen of America began 
here today.

.1] 11
1 »

bit
25c. a bottle. At all dealest.
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tes Offer
iber Man’s Propo. 
iee»lng of His 
idltors.

V Cents In Ninety 
His Offer is 

cepted.

» Drunken Brawl 
k Is Held for
laughter.

ept. 11.—At,,, a meet-
creditors of A. Haslam > 
terè was a large at-* 
pd considerable dis-i a) 
'e as to the best meanlfc/ ' 
e estate. W. Manson 
airman and William 
iry; and Mr. Crosby, 

the Royal Bank, E 
mo, and R. Hamilton, 
i Manufacturing Corn- 
tinted inspectors. The 
indorsed the appoint- 
tignees. After this a 
e assets and liabilities 

all present, showing 
be nearly $183,000 and 
y $46,000, consisting of 
j, real estate, machin- 
rade paper discounted 
r Alert, all of which 
certain creditors by 

m. The rest of the 
lued, includes the sash 
r and sawmill, with all 
logging camp outfits 
s of timber limits, 
erm of eighteen years 
is land is estimated to 
feet of cedar, 225,000,- 
anti 8,000,000 feet of

slam Explains 
his position, Mr. Bas
asses were made up 
►llow’ing items:
60,000; loss on No. 2 
r defective machinery, 
loss on the Jervis 

which he had spent 
suit in which he was 
be the owner and in 
was given for $10,000, 

state losses, $23,500; 
s the old mill while 
a site for a new one, 

t on borrowed money,
, with other losses, 
jtal of about. $183,000. 
ry much the necessity 
assignment, but these 
[t him no alternative, 
Idering matters care- 
hcluded that with as- 
ld make the following 
preferred claims and 

ages in full, and give 
the dollar to the rest 

i within 90 days.
was discussed for 

ng which it appeared 
Bank of Canada was 
ortgage in their claim 
nail y a motion was 
S Mr. Haslam's pro- 
he could get the con- 
Itors by signature to 
The meeting then ad-

ith Manslaughter
aneled to enquire into 
death of Isaac Dykes 
last, tqnight returned 

the deceased came to 
drunken brawl at the 
»at Malone. Malone 
ïd with manslaughter 
h a preliminary hear-

tner named Tanaka em- 
umberland mines was 
of coal while working 
was preparing a shot 
e of coal weighing sev- 
lown on him instantly 
life. He was alone at 
accident and it being 

he shift all hands went 
tnd deceased was not 
failed to put in an ap- 
e. Inquiry was made 
arched when the body 
fully mangled beneath

Loss

mstantine of Russia as 
poet cultured Romanoff 
has translated a great 
kare Into his native 
bmatour theatricals has 
et. His seven children 
fught up thoroughly to 
b literature.

ÏEP0RT 
4LM0N LIFE

Babctck Returns 
ipection of the 
i ng Beds.

provincial commission- 
f interviewed yesterday 
leporter on his return 
liver where he has been 
nditions of the salmon 
grounds, after tracing 

I the straits from the

fe run up the river to 
ally large this season, 
he most part making 
river from the 
route aiid crowding in 

p of the Fraser in an 
plena 1 manner, 
a hatcheries at Seaton 
series of wiers in the 

lossible to estimate the 
pen in , the calculation 
0,000 were supplied to 
oout 70,000 to Seaton 
0,000 left on the wiers 
bses. The other hatch* 
ï were also supplied in 
roportion. The Ques- 
[unds were also found 
►ry working order, the 
je dam having proved 
ie grounds he estimates 
le Fraser river spawn- 
id of which is calculat
or a somewhat shorter 
orded in 1901.

Horsefly river Mr. 
tions from that poil/ 
:isfactory and he is 
i.the nature of thfc 
ar more spawn will be 
aters of the Quesnell 
canning industry geu- 
i found that the work 
rably handicapped by 
rocuring skilled labor. 
Mr. Babcock’s obser- 
iilst another fat year 
r expected four years 
probably preceded by 
f possibly exceptional- 
ons.
stums in time to be 
:ing of the B. C. Fish- 
ecently appointed by 
rament at Ottawa, 
b at the Driard hotel 
iesday the 19th iust. 
of the meeting will 
ed to matters of or- 
B informal discussion 
led it by the govern-
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nene* Vo certain things and to certain * denied that the Dorr jmon bas been 
expressions of views on the other side I extravagant as well _ jt |a au tbe 
of the Atlantic, quite out of focus so %%% JSSSZJ* J* «fJElblelo 
far as their relative importance was the people for t ^“ XrtaSon of 
concerned. Some of these inoidents, these funds. What the people are 
such as the fuss over the Alaska “ore interest ^ ln than as holding the 
Boundary decision, the reference to .«federation as sacred and
Scholes, the Canadian Henley winner, ls.that the relations of the
- "• ««= —.
Grey’s Toronto speech, are familiar to, fair, ft they are not adequate, no 
our readers. What is charged is that. fet, sh about the constitution being 

opinions expressed by the most “".échangeable should stand in the way 
tentative newspapers of the.^ » -adjustment^We^that U

standing of the Times are seldom often, as there must- be a reasonable 
quqted, while editorials in compare- permanency and stability about the 
tively obscure papers are made much constitutlon, but it is not beyond the 

„ .. H amendments which time and changed
We thus, it is held, get a dis- circumstances demand. We have only 

torted view of British public senti- to consider the terms granted to the 
ment, and certain matters which, be- new provinces, to note to what extent 
cause they happen to have some little *he princlple of readjustment has 
, , - ,, been recognized in advance, and it isinterest to Canadians, though excit-1 to be assumed that the older provinces 
ing no interest at all in the Old I are entitled to equal consideration. 
Country, are magnified in such a way Alberta and Saskatchewan have been 
as to give an entirely wrong impres- seated under especially favorable clr- 

, . ... . , cums tances. They are compact ana
sion of their importance. uniform, presenting none of the physi-

In making his criticisms, Mr. Hop- cal obstacles to development peculiar 
kins does not, perhaps, duly allow for to British Columbia. At the same 
the newspaper instinct for news that **me» population is flowing in rapidly as

... the result of the efforts of the Do- 
excites interest. The representative minlon governme„t in promoting im-
at the other end of the cable, who is migration; the most liberal provision 
supposed to supply his half column of has been made for transportation 
matter every day, is no doubt at his facilities, without cost to themselves;

.. , , . . ... and they are having allowance madewits end at times to supply copy that for the *debtg o( otber provinces jaa-
will be readable. - He is always on sumed ‘by the Dominion government, 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, having with his the lookout for the incident which will the greater part of which was created 
own hands made all the necessary ar- give that spice to his news that is for,railway purposes. The other prov- 
rangements for the political funeral of not always found in the more staid the heat „,d burden of the day, and 
Mr. Haul tain, now remarks that he is British journals. Nevertheless, it is much of their debt, and increased ex- 
“dead and buried.” We are not quite the duty of the Canadian Press Asso- penditures have been the result of 

We fancy there elation, if it is to fulfil the mission works of development which have
either been provided for the new 
provinces or will not be necessary in 
the circumstances.

Xlbe Colonist Northwest through their desire to make 
immediate dividends.’ The extensive paral
leling of the C. P. R. by the G. T. P. 
was never anticipated by 
Canada. There is a dscid

Vaseline for Everybody! Hunters’%-
1st», cattlemen and househo’ders. See the Kkbfg bottieTn 
our window. Veterinary Vaseline, 1 )b. cans for 25c

PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET
TELEPHONE 56.

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld.
DEALERS IN §

General Hardware §
Enamel and Tin Ware, |

A in tu finition for Sportsmen
Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B. C.

fBIRTHS, MAHRIA6ES, DEATHSwas never anticipated -by the people of 
Canada. There is a decided difference of 
.opinion with regard to the 
ing adopted by the G. T. P. for 275 miles 
west of Portage la Prairie. It is contend
ed in many quarters by well Informed 
■men that for the present that district is 
amply provided with railways. There Is a 
vast untouched region more remote that 
needs opening 
should be di 
rather than grabbing at the business of a 
line that is only now beginning to make 
fair earnings.

The government made 
when it constructed the

\uroute now be-FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1905.
BORN

PERRIN—On September, the 13th, at 
Btehopaclose, the wife of the Rt. Rev. 

W. Perrin, Bishop of Columbia, ofThe Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

A. G. SARGISON, Managing Director.

W.
a son.

HOOD—On September 5, at Bsqnlmalt, the 
wife of Hon. F. G. Hood, R. B., of a 
son.

SMITH—At Devonport, England, on Aug
ust 9, the wife of G. Bullowe Smith, 
of a daughter.

up and a country-built line 
rected towards this work

i (From Tons 
Railway Régalai 

passenger cars beiii 
large valises and 
has issued an orde 
or satchels capabl 
the overhead rack 
the cars in future 
placed in the bagg

Hotel Opened.— 
Cowtchan wharf 1 
the reception of ; 
first to patronize 
sportsmen consist 
B. K.; Capt. Bi 
Langley, Fifth" 1 
Hall, James Islai 
steamer and enjc 
hunting and fishir

v ! Good Atlin Pro] 
yt Mines Co.. Limite 

V"" erates a new ste 
Creek, m the AtK 
with wonderful. si 
people from Attltn. 
without difficulty ~ 
a day. This is 1 
plant in the NOrth 
ish Columbia to b< 
ing purposes. Th 
acquired by pareil 
miners, consist of 
of a mile of ere 
Creek, with an av 
of about 20 feet.

Prize List Omi 
of all fruit grower 
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a huge mistake 

Intercolonial over 
its present route. The result is that it 
now has to build another line through New 
Brunswick. Let it not blunder again, or 
in a few years it may have to consider 
building an additional transcontinental 
railway over the route that should have 
been covered by the G. T. P. The south
ern Northwest needs no further railway as
sistance from the government. The lines 
already there will throw ont branches as 
occasion demands, and the cry that com
petition Is needed, In the light of the 
fact that the railway commission has it in 
Its power to regulate freight, rates, is ab
surd. Besides, when the competitive lines 
are firmly established history will repeat 
Itself and an understanding will be ar
rived at to keep up freight rates. If the 
present programme is carried out the peo
ple of Canada wiH be called upon in the 
near future to assist in building either a 
new trunk line or a number of branch 
lines ln order to open up country that they 
were originally lead to believe the G. T. 
P. would open np to settlers.

The point made by the Free Press 
is a strong one, viz., that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is being assisted by the 
country to do something which it 
proposes to leave undone, and that 
the country will be called upon to 
subsidize other railways, or branches 
of existing railways, to serve the pur
pose that ought to be served now—to 
pay twice for the same thing. A sim
ilar blunder has been perpetrated, or 
will be perpetrated, in the eastern end 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific line, the 
government-owned end. It is stated 
on good authority that the Dominion 
government is determined upon get
ting rid of the Intercolonial, which 
will be sold at a song compared with 
what it has cost, because it does not 
pay. The government has reduced its 
value by proposing to build a road 
parallel to and in competition with 
it—an instance of what might well be 
termed -frenzied finance.”

i MARRIED

THE DAILY GOLONIS!I FRASER-TAGG—Wm. Fraser to Janet 
Tagg, by Rev. Fraser, ln Vancouver.

MORRAL/L-NICHOLSON—On the 6th Inst., 
at the Reformed Episcopal church, by 
Ven. Bishop Crldge, William Ernest 
Morrall to Alice Maud Nicholson, 
third daughter of Thomas Nicholson, 
Esq., of this city.

N®WLAM>S-FBiASBR — At “Beaufort,” 
Esquimau road, on the 6th instant, by 
the Rev. D. McRae, Lawrence Creigh
ton Newlande, son of Wm. INewlands, 
Esq., of Kingston, Ont., to Wdnewood 
Machar, second daughter of Donald 
Fraser, Esq.

of.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year 
Six months . 
three months

}
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9. od P ir “ In- onbl or ingl Harness11 '
| Ross Laundry Bar, Six for 25 Cents

5 Genuine Castile Soap, Full 3 Pound 
X Bar. 25 Cents

DIED
HERON—At Bulkley Ranch, B. €., Sept. 

5, 1905, William Sheppard Heron; aged 
40 years.

BURGESS—At the Jubilee hospital, at 4 
o’clock p. m., yesterday, John Her
bert Clifton Bnrgess, only 
P. Burgiss, contractor, Victoria; aged 
18 years.

-II «0

;r.r. “
One year ..................
Six months .......
three months .....................

Sent poetpalu to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

son of J
PLAYING FAIR.

PERSONAL.
GET MARRIED—Matrimonial naper with 

hundreds a da marriageable people from 
all sections, many rich, mailed free. 
“The Correspondent," Toledo, Ohio, sie

*
I

so sure about that.
Is still enough' of British fairness in for which it was called into existence, 
the electorate to be willing to assist to see to it that the representatives in 
at a very lively resurrection when the London should have a due sense of 
elections come oh in' the new prov
inces.
ably more unfairly dealt with than 
.Mr. Haul tain, 
sand-bagged.
Ing the school children of Regina on 
the day of the inaugural ceremonies, 
referred to the name of Regina as 

He, therefore,

This is not an Imitation like
called Castile Soaps.

1 WANTED—AGENTS so many so-
OWANTED—Gentlemen or ladies—1800 per 

year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O'Keefe, 
167 Bay street, Toronto. mar3

;

8 8THE COMMONWEALTH BUDGET.the responsibilities of supplying auth
entic and properly balanced cable de
spatches. Canadian sentiment is 
naturally very much influenced by a 
service of that character as to events 
and feeling across the water, and too 
much stress cannot be laid upon 
the Judgment that should be exercised 
in preparing the news for transmis
sion. It should be more than read
able; it should be thoroughly reli
able.

What Is stated by Mr. Hopkins in 
regard to the service is that “ Men 
have been appointed to the respon
sible post of correspondents in Lon
don who have no sympathy with that 
basic principle of preserving the unity 
of the Empire which even anti-im
perialists profess; no knowledge of 
any special or expert kind regarding 
the past, the present or the possible 
relations of Canada with the other 
countries of the Empire; no capacity 
for winning, or any apparent desire to 
obtain, the confidence of the public 
men of Great Britain, with a conse
quent presentation of newfe to our 
people which the United States Asso
ciated Press could not coiflmand and 
which would, in time, make the Cana
dian Associated Press a necessity to 
leading American papers as well as a 
source of strength to our own. In
stead of this appreciation of a great 
opportunity, we have a series of de
spatches which are either consistently 
dull as dish-water or sharp through 
some sting in the tail of a quoted 
utterance.”

^ DIXI H. ROSS dir COMPANYNo man in Canada was prob in the Colonial Goldfields Gazette 
there is an interesting resume of the 
budget speech of Sir John Forrest, 
minister of finance of the Australian 
Commonwealth. From this it appears 
that the total revenue for the past 
financial year was £11,460.000, which 
was £100,000 below the estimate, and 
out of which £7,141,000 was paid back 
to the states under the arrangement 
determining the financial relations be
tween the states and the Common
wealth.
enue are £ 8,800,000 
customs and excise, and £2,630,000 on 
account of post office and telegraph 
service.-
know that the estimated revenue for 
the present financial year is less than 
last year’s actual revenue by £73,000.

There was a slight surplus, the ex- 
£10,000 less

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
FOR SALB^-Registered pedigree Red Poll 

tout! calf, 6 mon the1 oM. Apply C. T. 
Gibbons, Cowiehan Station.

8CASH GROCERSHe was politically 
Lord Grey, in address- <xxx>oocxxxxx>o<xxxxxx>o<xxx>oel2

FOB SALE—Span cream-colored ponies, 
ages 8 and 4 years; broken so lady can 
drive. Apply at Hogan’s Uvery Sta
bles, Duncans, B. C.

as

ADMIRAL GAILLARD INTER
VIEWED.

Renter’s special correspondent with the 
French fleet at Portsmouth was accorded 
a special interview with 
Gaillard on board the Massena shortly be
fore he left Portsmouth. In .the course of 
tfce conversation the commander-in-chief of 
the Northern squadron was visibly affected 
as he spoke of the warmth of the wel
come accorded to the French fleet, and 
dwelt ln the most emphatic terms on the 
importance of the occasion.

“Words fall me,” he said, “to tell you 
what I think of the way In which the 
great English people have received the 
Northern squadron of France. We expect
ed to be greeted as friends and comrades. 
We knew we should be made welcome, bu* 
what has occurred has completely sir- 
passed all we thought possible. We have 
been right to the hearts of our Engi.’sh 
brethren, and wherever we have •‘•en of
ficers and men have been received not on,y 
in the most magnificent, but In the most 
affectionate fashion. Personally, [ 
profoundly touched. The visit of my 
squadron consolidates the ties existing be
tween my cotintry and your great nation 
We have been received so cordially by aV. 
England, and especially by your King, 
who Is really Edward the Peacemaker, 
that we leave your shores with the one de
sire to return. Finally, I shall report to 
any government what I have seen and ex
perienced, and I am convinced that all 
France will be profoundly grateful.”

In conclusion, the French admiral said 
“Words do not adequately convey what I 
feel. The memory of this great visit will 
ever be with. me. An revoir.”

an8meaning the Queen, 
called them “children of the Queen,” 

* and counselled them as follows: 
“Among the virtues of that distin
guished true prince and princess ie 
the love of fair play and a fearless 
determination to do -nothing that Is 
me^m or dishonorable. I would, there
fore, • say to you children of Regina, 
Children of the Queen, just to you 
boys, that you are under a special 
obligation to keep the high standard

FALL SEEDS ed.FOR^ALE-F^h cow. H. McCullough’s,
jyio

Sâtonon Pack 
1»ack for the wh< 
3>ia during the sc 
1,022.231 cases, a 
returns respecting 
tfrom the Fraser 
coast eanningpoii 
•course are liable to 
.fish are cased, bul 
irect. 
river showed tha 
-packed. North a 
•on Naas Harbor, 
where fish were p 
show the pack ti 
cases. This cotra 
sockeye pack <mt;

The principal Items of rev- 
on account of FOR SALE—Young cow, just calved. For 

terms, etc., apply to Mrs. Jacques, Can
teen road. Esquimau.______  ac6

Vice Admiral

FOR SALE—-Buff and White Leghorns and 
Barred Rock cockerels, cheap. A. Stew
art, North Dairy Farm.

It is not satisfactory to THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
63

GRASS; CLOVER
AND

FALL WHEAT SEED

FOR SALE—Three-quarter Jersey cow; 
good milker. 4 Rock Bay avenue, afterI $ The reto

penditure being about 
than the revenue. Less the sums paid 
back to the states of the Common
wealth, it amounted to £4,318,000. 
The government may be endeavoring 
to exercise economy, but the 
appear to be against that assumption, 
as, despite the falling off of revenue, 
the estimated expenditure for the cur
rent year shows an increase of nearly 
£ 300,000.

The principal Increases in the fed- 
Naval contrl-

69

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred black cocker 
puppies, four months old; capital hunt-
Mramn, MaJor MacFar'*ne’

of fair play ln your schools and over 
this city, and never allow it to be 
lowered except over your prostrate 
bodies. * * * Strain every nerve
to win the prize, but rather die than 
win the victory by foul or dishonor
able means."

[ :
S9' facts

FOR SALE—Fine team of horses. Apply 
Balmoral hotel, or A. White, South 
Saanich.
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■AT
i ; WANTED— 200 hens or mallets. What 

have yon ^ offer? State breed, age and 
price per dozen. B. E. Drew. 116 North 
Pembroke street. 6iq

tm BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO 125 Gov’t 8t., VictoriaWe should not like to say that Lord 
Grey had the political tactics of the 
“machine" in the Northwest Jn mind 
when he used that language, but the 
people do not have far to seek for a 
practical application. They will prob
ably act upon it in a way that His 
Excellency little dreamed of when he 
spoke as he did. Mr. Haul tain, as 
premier, might not have been able to 

. carry Saskatchewan. The elèctorS 
might have said “we are tired of you, 
and want new blood." Mp. Haul tain, 
as a public man who .has been un- 

1 justly treated, may obtain such a 
measure of sympathy as will return 
him victorious. There Is a limit to 
which the methods by which he was 
superseded can be carried, and in the 
last analysis Uie people love nothing 
so much as fair play. If Mr. Haul tain 
had wished to curry favor with 
Ottawa and swallowed his convictions 
on, certain ^ matters, he could probably 
have been premier today. He took 
the course which he thought was right 
and he has been punished for it. He 
is, so far as Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
been able to lead to his extinction, 
“dead and buried.” If .the electors 
do their duty and follow the advice

eral expenditure are: 
bution, £51,000; increased bounty on 
locally-grown sugar, £25,000; de
fence, £25,000; posts and telegraphs, 
£88,000; and new public works, 
£118,000. The total expense to Aus
tralia of federation this year amounts 
to £297,000, being Is 5d per head of 
the population.

That the financial arrangements as 
between the Commonwealth and the 
states are nftt final or satisfactory 
seems to ,be evident from a statement 
made by Sir John Forrest declaring 
himself in favor of taking over the 
state indebtedness, amounting to 
£ 234,000,000, and also of changing the 
basis -of payment to the states to the 
system in vogue in Canada, by which 
the provinces are paid a fixed sum 
per annum. This is extremely inter
esting at the present time, when the 
provincial governments, of Canada are 
urging the Dominion government to 
readjust the financial relations in their 
favor. There is no suggestion of 
changing the basis of payments, all 
that is proposed being an increase ln 
the amounts at present received. In 
Australia there is an arrangement for 
returning to the states all the surplus 
over and above what is required for 
paying actual expenditure. Some have 
thought that some such system as 
that ought to have been adopted in 
Canada, but now that Australia is 
talking of adopting our system so soon 
after federation, we shall perhaps he 
better satisfied with the arrangement 
we have.

Sir John took a hopeful view of the 
future of Australia, 
its past history, and to the fact that, 
although the present population was 
only five millions, it had, since 1862, 
raised gold and other minerals to the 
value of £611,000,000. In 1904 the 
gold yield was valued at £ 16,000,000, 
and that of other minerals at £8,000,- 
0001 The number of acres under cul
tivation was 12,000,000. and the value 
of exports of wheat £ 5,250,000, butter 
£2,500,000, and wool £ 17,000,000.

The external trade for the year 
arriounted to £94,500,000, 74 per cent, 
of which was with Great Britain and 
British possessions.
£ 96,000,000 on deposit in banks, £21,- 
600,000 in coin and bullion, and 
£35,000,000 in savings banks, 
shipping tonnage which entered Aus
tralian harbors during the year to
taled 29,000,000. Most of the above 
were the highest figures on record. 
The external trade exceeds that of 
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Switzer
land, Spain, Portugal or Japan. The 
production from primary producing 
industries includes manufactures val
ued at about £120,000,000 annually.

I
H'OK SAL®—A good reliable family horae. 

Apply Fashion Stables, 101 Fort street.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’Smm. CHLORODYNENOTICE.

Tenders for Timber Limits.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned up to noon of Wednes
day, 11th October, 1905, from any person 
wha may desire to obtain a lease, nnder 
tile provision# of section 42 of the “Land 
Act, for the purpose of cutting timber 
therefrom, of a timber limit sltnated in 
ae vicinity of Knights Inlet, known as 
Lots S47a and 348a, Group 1, New, Weet- 
“1?st£rJ?l*trl<:t> containing ln the aggre
gate 2,220 acres.

The competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the 
hunts, for a term, of twenty-one years.

■Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the 
first year’s rental ($560.00), and 
amount of bonus tendered, and also a cer
tified cheque for $2,000.00, being the cost 
of cruising and surveying the limite. The 
cheques will be at once returned to un
successful competitors.

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works.

Lands and Works Denartment.

»

If the United States should go to war 
during President Roosevelt’s term of of
fice who would act as peacemaker?

President Rcfoefevelt probably does not 
object to the credit he has received for 
bringing about-peace, but, all the 
he would have to trhvel in disguise if he 
went to Japan at the present moment.

----------------- o-----------------
> We are told that Alberta and Sas
katchewan, although still only very 
young, have cut their political teeth. This 
is true with the qualification that their 
teeth were cut for them.

1 The Montreal Gazette is sarcastic at 
the expense of the new town of Cobalt, 
Ont. It says that lots there are sell
ing from $800 to $700 apiece, and that 
there is a splendid opportunity to make 
Imouey. Those who do not buy will 
have what they would have paid for 
them in the bank. '

Original and onl^ Genuine.
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,
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THE PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.

The Montreal Gazette returns to the 
question of the increase in the provin
cial subsidies, to be discussed at the 
proposed convention of provincial pre
miers, to whom it refers as the 
“raiders,” as though they contem
plated taking the Dominion treasury 
by storm, instead of by quiet and con
stitutional methods. It quotes from 
the speeches made by Sir A. T. Galt 
and George Brown ln 1865 to show 
that the intention of the framers of 
Confederation was that the arrange
ments made with the provinces should 
Be final and unalterable. Let us, for 
argument’s sake, assume that the 
statement is true—and in all prob
ability it is true—what does it prove? 
Not that the position which the prov
inces take now is not a logical and a 
necessary one. It only goes to show 
that the framers of the B. N. A. Act, 
however wise and prudent they may 
have been—and we must give them 
every credit for far-seeing and com
prehensive statesmanship—could have 
foreseen everything or made adequate 
provision for the financial require
ments of the provinces for all time 
to come. The conditions of Canada 
have changed so much since the year 
that Sir A. T. Galt and George Brown 
gave utterance to the sentiments 
quoted by the Gazette that you might 
as well try to publish that paper on 
the same kind of printing press that 
was used in 1865, as to expect the 
country to get âlong with exactly the 
same kind of financial arrangements 
that were adequate then. No part of 
the machinery of Confederation was 
so much of an experiment as the 
financial features; because it was quite 
Impossible to anticipate the develop
ments of the future. The expansion 
which has taken place in the country, 
and the development that has followed 
upon the opening up of the country, 
has really worked in a way unfavor
able to the provinces financially. The 
responsibilities of the provincial gov
ernments have increased with popula
tion, while, on the other hand, the 
reeouzcee of the provinces in the way 
of timber and lands, have been gradu
ally becoming less. In some of the 
provinces practically all the land and 
timber have been alienated, and in 
all of them the best has been parted 
with, 
looked.
and the educational systems especially 
have been steadily growing in ex
pense .to the provinces as the result of 
increased population. This Is true of 
all the provinces, and it is especially 
true of British Columbia, where the 
conditions are emphasized. The very 
fact that the special conditions in this 
province to which we refer were not 
taken into consideration at the time 
of the admission of British Columbia 
is the basis of a sound claim for 
special recognition. ’With physical 
conditions to deal with which greatly 
increase the cost of administration, as 
compared with other provinces, we 
are nevertheless placed “on all fours" 
with them as to financial resources. 
We do not ask the Gazette to accept 
that as a statement of fact, but let 
It assume that It is a correct one, and, 
In that event, will it hold it as just 
that, because the terms of Confedera
tion were intended to be final and 
unalterable, no remedy should be 
sought for such a state of affairs? If 
the reasoning be correct as to one 
province, it is correct for all provinces. 
It Is not sufficient reply "to say that the 
provinces have been extravagant. The 
question to decide Is: Is the provi
sion for provincial requirements ade
quate? Originally all the revenues 
belonged to the colonies which became 
provinces. The latter have, so to 
speak, an equity of right in the funds 
of the Dominion, which is trustee for 
all the revenues it collects through
out the country. If the provinces 
have been extravagant, it will not be

same

r
Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians 
pany each Bottle.

Sold in Bottles, 1]1 y* 2|9 4)6, by all Chomiets,
Sole Manufacturers:— J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd. Lon.

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd, Toronto
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I: _ of Lands & Works. 
- Works Department.

Victoria, B. C, 12th September, 1906.

“’ST OTIOE.NOTICE
of Lord Grey, he will have a glorious 
resurrection.; TTiat 60 days after date I Intend to make 

application to the Hon. the Chief Comm s- 
eioner of Lande and Works for pennies’on 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situate at Columbia Point, Maple Bay, 
Portland Canal:

Commencing at my No. 1 Post, marked 
J. M. C.’s Northeast corner, thence run
ning 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north along shore
line to point of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or less.

Dated August 21, 1905, Portland Canal, 
B. C.

CHARLES DAY A CO., London,
AM THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

Men of Mr. Haultain’s 
stamp and standing cannot be extin
guished at the dictum of any single 
man, however high and mighty his 
position may be.

He referred to In parts of the Northwest that Prof. 
Mavor in his report to the British Board 
of Trade said were unfit to grow 
wheat the farmers are struggling to deal 
with the harvest.

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY% The people there are 
.making strong representations to the 
home government in protest, 
not check Manitoba even by sending out 
professors of political economy to report 
on it.

And en each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature.
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest attention to this our Special Ex port Label, and to our Trade Mark and 
Name on all Corks, Capsules, and Cases, also to age mark.”.

:

CANADIAN ASSOCIATED PRESS. You can-
We have had a great deal of criti

cism about the news we get from 
the Associated JPress, both as to the 
trifling and unimportant character bÏ 
a good deal of it relating to events I 
thousands of miles away, which have 
no possible interest for Canadians, 
and for not f one -of one thousand 
American readers who may happen to 
be in our midst, and also as to the 
distortion of British news which comes 
through American sources. This news, 
as one writer expresses it, comes to 
us from the pens of American press 
correspondents in London written for 
the American Associated Press at 
New York, used by 3,006. United 
States newspapers, and incidentally by 
the Canadian journals, which thus 
get a cheaper service than they could 
themselves obtain. “It gave,” says 
this writer, “too often an ignorant, 
prejudiced or hostile view of British 
matters, and always and everywhere 
the view of a foreign people unac
quainted with the workings of British 
politics, the trend of British institu
tions and the peculiar characteristics 
of British social life. It catered to 
anti-British feelings and eliminated to 
a great extent whatever stood to the 
credit of Great Britain in domestic or 
external policy, in home or imperial

I844 (Signed) J. M. COLLISON.
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The clean white look IfThere is no desire to renew the discus
sion with reference to the taxation on 
mines, but in Arizona there is a move
ment toward deriving a larger revenue 
from the mining industry in that way. 
It is thought that, in view of the increase 
of prosperity and stability of mining 
there, steps should *be taken to secure to 
the territorial government a fair return 
on the capital invested in and the value 
represented by the various mining prop
erties.

LU.There were of your front teeth may be the only 
way other people can see that you use

state

CALVERT’S 
Carbolic Tooth Powder

The

rx t

But the sound condition of the back 
teeth (those that do the work) is the best 
proof to yourself of ihe value of its 
cleansing and antiseptic properties.

NEEDED }

?
' fi

Annually, to fill the new position 
created by Railroad and Telegraph 
Companies We want YOUNG MEN 
and LADIES of good habita.

To Learn Teleorephy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.

: U,90,é 45 cents per tin, at druggist*, or by mail 
From F. C. Calvert. & Co., 807, Dor Chester-St., 

Montreal.

i The mob, which, in Japan, a few 
months ago, celebrated so joyously the 
victories of the Japanese armies and 
glorified the government, is now howling 

.bitterly because peace did not bring all 
the rewards that were expected. 

Northwest, Duke of Wellington experienced how

JyPARALLELING THE CANADIAN 
PACIFIC. I

VThose who defend the government 
in approving the plans of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in the 
whereby the main line of the Canadian great a hero, of the people he could be in 
Pacific Railway is closely paralleled time of war and bow inconTenient it 
for hundreds of miles, are endeavoring 
to draw the latter corporation into 
the controversy in order to divert at
tention from the main issue. If the 
impression can be left that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway is trying to keep 
the Grand Trunk Pacific out of its 
territory and to continue its monopoly 
of the carrying trade, it will create 
sympathy for the latter and in a 
measure justify the policy now being 
pursued. It is forgotten, however, 
that the purpose of building another 
transcontinental railway was not to 
furnish additional railway facilities for 
a part of the Northwest that is al
ready well supplied, but to open up 
new territory, or, as one of the min
isters expressed it, in supporting the 
contract in the House of Commons, 
to give width as well as length to A correspondent calls attention to 
Canada. What is now being done is what appears to him to be an ambigu- 
an evasion of the contract, and a Ity in the printed digest of the British, 
violation of good faith with the coun- Columbia game laws issued by the 
try. It is so palpably and flagrantly provincial government, 
of that chare eter that even some ing the game birds and animals that 
leading Liberal papers do not attempt may be sold, the following is stated; 
to defend it. The Ottawa Free Press, “ Deer (bucks only), between 1st Sep- 
which is perhaps as out-and-out in Its tember and 15th November. On Van- 
support of the Dominion government couver Island and islands adjacent 
as any ln the country, Is flat-footed in thereto, unlawful at any time to sell 
opposition to the Grand Trunk Pacific any animals, young or old, male or 
proposal. In the course of an article female, of the species of black-tailed 
on the question it says: deer." It would make the matter
„ » was generally understood that the plainer If the words "on the Mainland" 
Grand Trunk Pacific was to be constnicted were inserted after "November" 
to open up the far North nnd Middle Black-tailed dear m V..J,™ ,
West, and It would now seem that Its
main work was to be to cot into the C. 08111101 -00 so*° ** season of the 
P. R. bofdneee. There la grave danger year» although they can or the Main
tint the railway diplomats of the G. T. ( land from the 1st of September to the 
P. may retard the development of the ; 15th of November.

We furnish 76 per cent, of the 
Operators and Station Agents in 
America. Our six schools are the 
largest exclusive Telegraph Schools 
IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed by all leading 
Railway Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every 
student to furnish him or her a po
sition paying from $40 to $60 a 
month in States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rock
ies, immediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. 
No vacation. For full particulars 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive office at Cin
cinnati, O. Catalogue free.
The Morse School of Telegraphy.

Buffalo, N.Y. 
LaCrosse, Wis. 

Texarkana, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

IllThe

For Coughs 
and General 
Debility try

Ferrated
Emulsion

These are facts that are over- 
The administration of justice ^3

was in time of peace to be barricaded 
against the same people in his own house. 
The goddess of fame is ever fickle. MADE TO ORDER

insures a perfect fit. But that is not the 
only reason why those who desire good, 
well made harness should go to The B. C. 
Saddlery Co. We -use only the best oak 
stock, finish and -mount ln the very best 
style. A fine harness for little money. No 
better values anywhere.

Toronto News: It would have been 
possible to do justice to Mr. Haul tain, 
and at the same time give Liberals 
their fair share of power and respon
sibility. But the fact that a Liberal 
gôvemment has been formed In Al
berta takes away the last shadow -of 
excuse for the rejection of the claims 
of Mr. Haultain. Partisan gt-eed has 
seized the whole machfcnery of gov
ernment in both provinces for its own 
purposes.

development.”
To remedy this to some extent there 

In 1903 organized the Canadian

B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd. Pioneer Minei 
tragic death of 
has just reach< 
camp. Cariboo - 
Campbell left E 
•up the Horsefly 
where he had 
,wheu expectetl, 
•made and the t 

was found *

44 Yates St. Victoria, B. C.was
Press Association, which included a 
number of the leading newspapers of 
Bastern Canada, Liberal and Conser
vative, and was subsidized 
Dominion government. This was for 
the purpose of gettMig an Independent 
and unprejudiced news service from 
Great Britain a^nd about half a col- 

of special despatches each day 
This was sup-

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Atlanta, Ga.;■

HOTEL ESSIN6T0Nby the :* *.

It is a good tonic 
for run down sys
tems. For sale 
only at our store

Port Essington, B.C.

R Cunningham & Son, ltd

man
had caved, his 
where lie had s 
self until he die 
deceased was a 

of the origf 
perty now owni 
fly Gold Mining 

’ in the d:

«I

ThcSprottShaw
3VSINCSS

In enumerat-
I limn

has been the result, 
plied by two newspaper reporters sent 
from Toronto to undertake the work. 
Mr. Castell Hopkins, writing in the 
Canadian Graphic, does not think this 
service has been satisfactory, as rep
resenting real British sentiments. He 
gives a number of ‘instances in which 
news of a sensational character has

C0RRIG :: COLLEGE mines 
sixty-five years 
have come to t 
sota. He is not 
tives in this pr

rm »Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOTS ef 8 to 15 years. Refinement, 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home ln 
ovriy RBACON HILL PARK. Number 

limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer 
sity Examinations. Fee. Inclusive a ni 
ori-rily moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A74S.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

VANCOUVER, B. c. tV
Had 26 APPLICATIONS FOR ITS STU
DENTS during June and July. . Its stu
dents CANNOT fall. Competency guaran
teed. Bookkeeping, Penmanship. Grey- and 
Pitman Shorthand, Telegrenhÿ and Type
writing taught by specialists.
B. J. SPBOTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. 8CRIVBN, B. A, Tlce-prlnelpnl. 
DAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Technical.
MISS ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
J. D. BARNES. Pitmen Shorthand.

Cyrus H. Bowes
, Fruit Marks 
September 6th. 
ion Government 
ash Columbia ai 
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the mill# had to employ white labor ex
clusively they would have to go out of 
business as the cost of production would 
be too high.

Shipping Fruit.—Messrs. F.R. Stew
art are continuing a steady shipment of 
fruit to the Northwest, several cars be
ing despatched each week, the last car
load having left yesterday morning for 
the Territories.

A C.P.R. Director 
Visiting the City

TMb is necessary because of the large ! nection has been, since he first became judge of the dairying exhibits. Classes 
amount of immigration into this pert of associated with therii, most cordial, of instruction will be opened, for
the Dominion since the last census was Mr. Kiddie will reside at Crofton. A which dates have been prepared by
taken in 1901. If the rush of people : residence belonging to the Crofton Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 

i continues it is not improbable' that an- people is now being made ready for of agriculture, and these classes will 
! other census wiU be taken in two or ! him, to which with his family he will : extend from the opening of the exhi-
| three years, instead of waiting the reg- remove within a few eeks. bition until the 7th November. Mr.
I ular decennial period of 1911. Another ------------ Wilson will be assisted by Miss Hettte
reason for the taking of a census is that By Fast Freight.—From present in- Baynes, of Vancouver.
the government may arrive at the dications it is likely that more British ----- ■■■<> ....
amount which should be paid to the new Columbia canned salmon will be shipped (From Thursday’s Daily.)
provinces under the per capita grant.. to Ae^rtern^ud^pcM marketsby ^Shot^Pautherj-On Monday evening

■ Condition of Indian,—Speaking about f'm ‘‘‘L^rle’sMpmeuts^re^ing mm?e t^Wst'ha^chewefupMS- Me™
the morality of British Columbia Indians daily and tbe Canadian Pacific railway Pith’s doe badly Tie animate am 
in view of the recent reports to the effect is kept bu8y handling the thousands of ^IVed to be verr numeron^atthe lôw- 
that Cepe Mudge Indians have made a ca8e8 offered for transportation to the ■' teîfd Ltricte7t™" ron 
practice of sellmg their women, Mr. A. tar.away markets. The steamers Trans- er 1818110 0 season.
W. Vowell, India* agent, stated, accord- fer and Rithet are bringing cargoes to Potatoes__A resident of James
mg to the Vancouver Province that the New Westminster from down river can- Rgv^-esterdav exhibited some excenttom 
question of Indian morals was a most ; day and they are being 5fi^e «Mctoens of MtatoM of
difflcnlt one to deal with. He thought tranahipped at thit city. RntoankThrirtT four ^iehhil five
that there was much more license used -------------. Burbanx variety, tour weignmg nve
in speaking of the immorality of the First Shipment—Yesterday the first SSJ’jSj’., wm ayer™Ke a8 Mehll ‘a^the 
Indians tbanthere would have been if 8hipment of Britannia ores made from ! SlSïf-hown 8 ” gh y th
it had been whites that were spoken of. Britannia Beach to Crofton, scows being r e8mples snown.
Asked if the Indians were dying out in utilized owiug t0 the fact that the big visitine Onarrv —J 8 Emerv nresi- Bntish Columbia, Mr. Vowell said the harge Georgian is now in the north and I deJ, fhe ^^hwestem ^Mb-nctiou 
death rate was only increasing where therefore not available. When the, ??nt 011 ^an Fra^ofsco is at Nfnaimo 
the constitution of the native is being Georgian returns from Skagway she will > the Neweïïe ouarrvand^o
undermined through contact with white be placed on the ore-carrying trade. She 1L abw inwtaUfng saws fTr cutting theff-rArAW saiwsifartf srsers

Through Balkley.—H. Harris, of Van- scows at destination. The ore bankers p p n Service__Advices rrnm Mnn-
ceuver who has just returned from a on the wharf at Britannia Beach are , ' * tbe egect that owing to the
trip 80 miles into the Bulkely on horse- now full, and in order to make room continued increase of passenger traffic ba.ck says it is a won,^alil?°u°^-a^* for more ore transportation to Crofton aer‘‘ss thde continent the Canadian Paci- 
sool is a rich, black,loam, and as far as will be maintained from now on. fic ha8 practically decided to continue the
he could see this rl0*1R888 P^T8 ; J^ton= double daily service between Montreal
the highlands, even on the mountain tops jjad Good Season.—J. D. Peebles, and Vancouver until the end of October, 
He simply went to see the uouutiT with proprjetor Gf a general store and and should conditions warrant the ser- 
* prospectif, and is satisfied hotel at Stanley, Cariboo, and himself vice will be continued until the new
that it is a land of great promise. He bom and bred ^ native son of old year. .

informed that as far as they travel- Carlboo> reached Victoria yesterday ------------
ed tthe land was taken up'by_~°™88,®8f% and left en route for Portland and the i Municipal Convention.—An organiza- 
ÎÎ8’ tt„ fair. Mr. Peebles Is combining busi- tion of the municipalities of the prov-

cTMt ness wlth Pleasure, having Just fin- jnce will be effected during the coming 
noticed that the, grass ished purchasing and shipping a quan- exhibition at New Westminster. Mayor

v. tity of goods and supplies. Mr. Peebles Stevens, of Kamloops, has interview-
eight feet high. He did not inspect tne 8tateg that Cariboo has experienced a ed all the 39 municipalities of the prov- 
mineral claims, but he notice tiiat there good average season, water having jnce and received favorable response 
were coal seams along the Bulkley river been more plentiful than anticipated, from 31. He has called a session for
sixteen feet wide. The only thing the Tlle jjght fan of snow last winter organization to meet in the Royal City
country needed, in his_opimon, to caused some fear for the supply, but on September 29, at 10 a. m., and ar-
a prosperous section of it was transpo weatber conditions were favorable to ranged a programme which will cover 
tation and opening np by govemme a 8iow thaw, and the district came off the field of problems which confront the 
•vads. better than was expected. municipalities of the province.

! Important Gathering.—It is likely 
that there will 'be a large attendance of 
well-known statesmen and other prom
inent men at New Westminster during 
the Dominion Fair, among whom will be 
Hon. Sidney Fisher, Hon. W. S. Field-, 
ing, Hon. Senator Templeman, Hon. 
Wm. Patterson and Hon. L. P,.Brodeur 
of the Dominion cabinet; Sir Henri Joly, 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum
bia: Premier McBride, Hon. R. G. 
Tatlow, Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, Hon. 
Charles Wilson and Hon. Robert Green 
of the provincial cabinet.

Large Grain Crops.—Unprecedentedly 
large crops of grain and roots are falling 
to the lot of the farmers of the Okanagan 
valley this year, according to a state
ment made by R. Marpole, general su
perintendent of the C. P. R„ on return
ing from a tour of the Okanagan. Mr. 
Marpole went to Vernon, Enderby and 
Armstrong. Prosperity and jubilation 
reigned everywhere in the Okanagan val
ley because of the splendid crops. Last 
season the crops there were a failure 
owing to the drought, and they were 
poor the preceding year, so the agricul
turists have good reason to be thankful 
for the returns of the present season.

Cut Lumber Rates.—On September 
18th the Great Northern railway will 
tpake a cut on lumber and shingles into 
points in the Canadian Northwest. The 
new rates will be 40 and 50 cents per 
100 pounds on lumber and shingi 
spectively, and the result will be that 
a market in the territory affected will 
be afforded to mills on PngtV Sound. 
The district affected by the 
(rates will be Brandon, Portage la 
Prairie, Hartney, Headingly, Carman, 
and all intermediate points. The old 
rate from Seattle to Portage la Prairie 
on fir lumber was 56 cents, and on cedar 
ehingles 67% cents.

Hunters, bicy
clists, machin

es big bottle in 
ns for 25c.
ON STREET

VICTORIA.
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| Local-*I\'ews] Thomas Skinner Here to Inspect 
Company's Holdings on 

Vancouver Island.yN.
.C. P. R. 1 President—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, the president of the C. P. 
R., will react! British Columbia on his 
annual trip of inspection on Saturday. 
He will spend the 17th, 18th and 19th 
at the coast and be at Nelson on the 
22nd. The two following days will be 
spent in the Boundary and Rossland 
camps, and Sir Thomas will leave for 
East Kootenay on the evening of the 
24th.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Railway Regulation.—To prevent the 

assenger cars being unduly crowded by 
valises and parcels the C. P. R.

son’s Bay Company at the same place 
a number of closed packages of apples 
which did not have the marks there
on required by the provisions of the 
Fruit Marks Act. The case was called 
on the above date before Magistrate A. 
E. Humphries, of Lethbridge. Mr. 
Colpman pleaded guilty to the charge, 
end was fined 25 cents per package and 
the costs of the court. This is the 
smallest penalty that can be imposed on 
anyone convicted of violating the provis
ions of the Act, but owing to this being 
the first prosecution under the Act in 
the province of Alberta the Inspector 
asked the court to deal leniently with 
the accused.

Windy Arm Ore.—The steamer Prin
cess Beatrice brought down the first ship- 
tnent of ore from the Windy Arm dis
trict. It is consigned to the smelter at 
Ladysmith. The ore in question was 
taken out of the Montana mine, which 
is reputed to have produced ore going 
$2000 or $3000 te the ton. Already 600 
or 800 tons of ore are on the dump and 
the samples received here this morning 
were packed by mule train to salt water 
Hereafter this will be done by an aerial 
tramway, which will be constructed by 
B. M. Riblet, the grèat expert on this 
class of work. The ore from Windy 
Arm was not the only shipment of the 
kind received. The Beatrice also 
brought down samples from the new 
quartz mine which is being opened up 
opposite Da ween. These are consigned 
to the N. A. T. Co.

:
Os, Ld. Explained Why Securities Stand 

so High on the English 
Stock Exchange.

ij r _r e
, - issued an order that only packages 
„r satchels capable of being placed in 
.he overhead racks will be allowed in 
i s cars in future, all others must be 
placed in the baggage car.ware

Thomas Skinner, director and financial 
agent of the Canadian Pacific railway ne 
London, arrived in Victoria yesterday, 
and is staying at the Driard hotel. In 
an interview with a Colonist reporter 
Mr. Skinner explained that his visit had 
no special significance. He came to gee 
what was being done by the company 
and proposed staying here for a day er 
two and taking a run over the island to 
Wellington to visit the newly acquired 
property of the company. It was five 
years since he had visited Canada 
Ihe was greatly struck with the m 
improvement, both in the road and 
conditions of the country generally, its 
increased settlement and developments. 
He had already found time to note the 
improvement in the city of Victoria, its 
busy population, the rise in land values 
and the great increase of first-class 
travel,
. After terminating his visit to the isl
and Mr. Skinner will continue his pro
gress over the lines of the mainland, 
(working eastward again to Ottawa, the 
trip occupying some weeks.

Hotel Opened.—The new hotel at 
Cowichan wharf has been opened for 
■he reception of guests, 
i'rst te patronize it were a party of 
sportsmen consisting <Of Major Bland, 

CapL Bust*, R. A.; Capt.
and Mr.

( Ladies at the Fair.—The following is 
the programme arranged for the Domin
ion Fair, showing the different ladies’ 
societies that will have, charge of the 
rooms on each day: Wednesday, Septem
ber 27th, preparation day; Thursday, 
September 28th, local Council of Wo
men: Friday, September 29th, St. 
Paul’s Reformed Episcopal Ladies’ Aid 
and Daughters of England;. Saturday, 
September 30th, Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union: Monday, October 
2nd, Daughters of Rebecca and Sapper- 
ton Epworth League; Tuesday, Octoger 
3rd, West Presbyterian and Olivet Bap
tist Ladies’ Aids; Wednesday, October 
4th, Friday, October 6th, Woman’s 
Auxiliary; Thursday, October 5th, St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Women’s Asso
ciation; Friday, October 6th, Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Royal Columbian Hos
pital; Saturday, October 7th, local Coun
cil ef Women.

rtsmen Among the

. C. r. e.;
Langley, Fifth# Regiment;
Hall, James Island, who arrived by 
-learner and enjoyèd a few days’ 
hunting and fishing in the vicinity.

>
s an* 
arked 
in the

Good Atlin Property.—The Northern 
// Mines Co., Limited, which, owns and op- 
> erates a new steam shovel om Spruce 

Creek, hi the Atlin district, is meeting 
with wonderful successs, according to 
people from .attira. The shovel handles 
without difficulty -'800 buckets of gravel 
a day. This is the first steam shovel 
plant in tne North or anywhere in Brit
ish Columbia to be used for placer min
ing purposes. This company’s holdings 
acquired by purchase from individual 
miners, consist "Of about three-quarters 
of a mile of creek ground on Spruce 
Creek, with an average depth of gravel 
of about 20 feet.

Prise List Omission.—The attention 
nf all fruit growers in British Oelmnbia 
from North Bend west is called to an 
error of imission iu the official prize list 
for the Dominion exhibition to he held in 
New Westminster from September 27 to 
October 7. First, second and third and 
fourth prises- of $7, $5, $2.50 and $1.50 
respectively, for the best collection of 
pears by individual growers, ten veri
ties five each, were provided and should 
have appeared as No 115, on page 80 of 
She list, A supplementary slip is being 
issued to cover this omission and will be 
mailed to all intending exhibitors interes-

k Harness "
25 Cents 
3 Pound was

•iSSSI ÉESSIS
have every prospect of having their full ticaliy in the position of having discharged 
capacity to take care of during the pres-1 all liens placed upon Its lands by mort- 
ent season. Tbe Bon Accord hatchery, J gage bonds at a time when It was neee*. 
which is the oldest on the Fraser or its ®aiy to raise capital 
tributaries, will be able to handle ten ®8?5J. 0Î78_}Æ
million eggs, while both the Harrison Tte nSntto *ts
and Pemberton plants can take care of amounting to 17,682,000 acres. ’ While W 
double this number, so that over fifty not 8ell that land, It raised money,
■million young salmon will be liberated by Issuing 5 per cent, land mortgage bond* 
from these thr^e hatcheries alone. The and later on leaned 8% per cent, bonds ef 
government also has several hatcheries a similar nature. The 5 per cent, bones 
on the upper reaches of the river, be- I have been paid off, and under its agig- 
sides several at various.points along the I ment with the Canadian ffjwerament fle

denartment^o/^marbra^and S3SS 5 thf wle of Ml K£“h" 
fisheries*^ercrt^nveral more hatcheries ^r^dsTon^ 
both on the Fraser river and up the .pany 3% per cent. Interest on funds #e- 
coast before next season. posited in the Dominion treasury towns*

paying off the loan of $15,000,000 raised 
the 8% per cent, bonds. When the fell 
amount of the loan has been paid to tne 
government, the latter wtiJ assume all re
sponsibility for the loan and discharge the 
lien on the company’s land.

Payments to Government

many so-
O Lite Savers’ Work.—Official recogni

tion is to be made by the Meteorological 
Department of the Federal Government 
of the many lives that have been saved 
in the waters of the first narrows by J.
Jones, lighthouse-keeper at Brockton.
Point. Recently Mr. Jones was requested 
by the chief of the Meteorological De
partment to make -a report on the num
ber of rescues 'he bad made, together 
with the circumstances connected there
with. Mr. Jones did so as briefly as 
possible. During the visit of Colonel 
P. Anderson, chief engineer of the de
partment of Marine and Fisheries, he 
initimated to Mr. Jones that the depart- 

Saleion Pack Count.—QThe -salmon ment intended to publicly thank him in 
pack for the whole of British Gohim- some tangible manner for his vigilance 
bin during the season just ended wes in saving so many lives. A better Iife- 
1022 231 cases, according ito the latest (boat with quicker means of launching 
returns respecting the retort count both fcnay also be placed at Mr. Jones dis- 
from the Fraser river_ and northern posai by the department.
coast caucingpoints. The counts, of , . ; , T . ___ .
course are liable to be changed when the i Britannia Development.—It is report- 
tisli are cased, but it thought Ho be cor- ed that negotiations are now proceeding 
rect The retoit count bn the Frasai In a deal whereby a 1900-foot tunnel will 
river showed that 1?(i5,813 cases were be driven through the mountain separat- 
nacked North as far ns the canneries jng the Jane Basin,, where the mine 
on Naas Harbor, including every point -workings of the Britannia Copper Syn- 
where fish were pot np the retort counts dicate are located, from the Empress 
Thow the pack to have been 256,418 group of. claims which recently passai

This count is with respeet to the into the possession of Mr. S. S. Kay- years.
sockeye pack only._____  Pe^'llfffing’co^T^omin^ sïoffid I

Wp-s?, ç v,ctor,a clear-
shipped from Britannia Beach to tbe bars fraction and Empress claims ou the 
Crofton smelter andiwithin a few months Hmpress group. It is mid that the dral 
Returns which are expected wiU cause would involve the shipping of Emprem 
still greater wonder, will be pouring -group ore through thas tunnel totheBn- 
from the furnaces.of the island smelter, tanma tramhne, and its subsequent 
Five hundred tons df five per cent, ore treatment at the Britannia Syndicate s 
is lying in the bonkers on the wharf at concentrating plant at Britannia Beach,
Britannia and 40 tons of ore is coming -Howe Sound, 
over the tramline îfrom the mine to the 
beach every hour. All the ore in the 
wharf bunkers runs ive per cent, and 
highfer—not an ounce of rock carrying 
five ner cent, or over firids ity way into 
«the crushing and oencentrating plants at 
Britannia Beach.

Klondike Mines B. R.—■Aceordii^ to a 
special despatch from1 the Yukon capital 
Hon. Frank Oliver. Minister Of the In- 
teHor, now' in I>àtromir-ir to make an 
endeavor to straighten out the tangled 
affairs of the Klondike Mines railway.
The construction of this road has been 
held np by innumerable injunctions se
cured by those over whose property the 
right of way traverses. Hon Mr. Oliver 
has been trying to arrange the matter 
ifor several weeks by wire, but-the longer 
the questions involved were considered 
th more complicated the trouble became.
It is believed arrangements will be made 
so that the resumption Of wofk on the 
railroad will be a matter of only a few 
days.

PANY

Government Telegraphs.—A passen
ger from the north by the steamer Prin
cess Beatrice was R. C. Macdonald of 
Dawson. He has occupied a prominent 
/position for six years in connection with 
telegraphs in the Yukon and was recent
ly appointed inspector of the government 
dines in the Northwest. He left yester
day afternoon to see the Portland Fair 
and when he returns in about a week 
will proceed east to Qu’Appelle, where 
his headquarters will be. His brother, 
Mr. J. S. Macdonald, has for a long time 
acted as inspector of the government 
line of the Territories and British Col
umbia. It has been decided to separ
ate these, and- while R. C. Macdonald 
will act in the ‘Northwest. J. S. Mac
donald will look after British Columbia. 
The headquarters for this province will 
be at Kamloops and J. S. Macdonald 
will shortly move west from Q’Appelle, 
•where he has resided for a number of

cooooo Dairy Exhibit.—What will probably 
be the best dairy exhibit ever seen iv 
Canada west of Toronto ia that which 
will be put np at the Dominion Fair un
der the direction of W. A. Wilson of 
Regina, government inspector of cream
eries for the west. The exhibit will 
be shown in a special building and will 
be neatly arranged in every manner. 
The edifice will be lined and shaded in 

’ " quite cool,
and a cold storage case will also be in
stalled. Two tiers of shelves will be 
erected along each side of the building, 
on one of which the displays of the va
rions creameries will be displayed. All , 
the butter in bricks or pats for compe
tition will be put in the large glass 
cold storage cases which will be erected 
in the center of the building.

D8 ed.

such a manner as to make it quite cool, 
and a cold storage case will 
stalled

F BIG PARTY HIRE
ON TUESDAY NEXTER

“By Jnne 30, 1904, the company had pe14 
• to the Dominion government some PÜtfi.- 
'000 toward the redemption of the $l5,«»r

Programme for Enlertal ment : ^*82
of Traveling Passenger £ L^p^^ÆSoo1’0^

An.„|c | probable that the sales for the year Jufil
trills* cloeed wHl equal those I have quoted. ^ Weelf

the whole loan will be paid off I caaseâ 
eay, but as on Jnne 30, 1904, the undue in
stalments on land sales In the Northwest 
amounted to $15,250.000, the debt la prac
tically wiped out. The' company could, if 
It desired, turn the undue Instalments x>v»f 
to a loan company at a good figure, for all 

lean Association of Traveling Passen- . tue payments are secure owing to fW fapCt
ger Agents will arrive in Victoria. I ^fraVaftir "1'^° 5° f^ ftre** 

Along their route everything has been 1 years. On these undue instalments inter-
done to fitly entertain these important j ^ar^at  ̂rate pf^per^nk.
visitors, and Victoria Will be In no 1 on the balance of its unpaid loan, so that 

behind hand in doing them honor. ;making money on the Interest
Leaving Seattle at midnight by the j «.yn jnne 30, 1904. the Interest on ae- 

steamer Spokane, on which «PeclM conirt of undne liniments on land 
berths will be provided for them by “Æ^on''«.e -ÆS
George A. Andrews, district deputy of p^tj^ 0f its loan only amounted te Swa
the association and Northwestern pas- qqo, bo the company really made $548,508 
senger agent of the P. C. S. Co., they on this interest account, 
reach Victoria in the early morning, I Western Shares Good
when a special breakfast will be pre- j <Tlat fte |nv€et,ng public looks with 
pared for them at the Driard hotel, a greet deaj 0f favor on the value *4 
and to each guest a souvenir will be Northwest land Is evidenced by the fee* 
presented by Mr. Harrison, the man- that the Hudson's Bay Co.'s share» tg» 
aeer J now quoted at from £75 to £80, v»

..' O nvio-it Hnecial launches will ; their par veine is but £10, e premlma «■ At 8 0 clock special launenes win i “ cent Mgb premium is a*-
leave James Bay causeway for the trl[mtable to the fact that the HudeOagjl 
Gorge. Special cars will leave the gay company receives under It»
Gorge at 9:30 a. m. for a visit ment wjtb the Canadian governm
to Esqulmalt, the naval station of twentieth of all lands surveyed in____
Great Britain on the Pacific Coast, Northwest. These surveys 
where a stop of twenty minutes will brought dont», result 
be made to inspect the dry dock. The Qanadlan Northern, and shrewd Invest»* 
cars will then leave for Oak Bay, pass- reaIlle what this means. Years ago ho Idem 
ing through the principal business and Hudson’s Bay Company stock did ast 
residential sections of the city. At dream that the company would ever as- 
Oak Bay another twenty minutes' stop cure the lands '
will be made. The party will then j H Hod*» e^Bey ^

„ .. _ -, .. return to the city and inspect the ; secure it wlti be seen that lnveefo*.
, Bulls tor Japan.—Canadian pedigree government buildings and museum. , ^ not unreasonable In placing great store- 
bulls to the number of 26 will be taken The illustrated itinerary which de- c. P. B. stock, as the latter coropaoj- 
out to Japan on the C. P. R. steamer acribes the route, and of which a copy has some 17,000,000 acres of land.” 
Athenian sailing next Monday, eon- has reached the Colonist, Is in itself New Atlantic Steamers
signed to the government of Japan. The a valuable souvenir of the occasion, j ™.h -Anect to the C P R Atlantis 
rorP^Sn„f^I^nire,“m„rwire8thth being in fact a beautiful work of art ateTmriilp swvlce, which is to be bettered
b?r^be, PyP®?® improving the breeds | of tbe highest order of itf class, next year by the addition of two 19-kast 
of cattle in the island empire and it is | opening with a very fine engraving of steamships, Mr. Skinner stated that tf <*♦ 
no small compliment to the Dominion , A? Multnomah falls of the Columbia new vessels proved Satisfactory and the 
that after looking over the herds of rS?.- ,, (n^lear and faultless trade warranted, larger craft would fie
breeders in in all parts of the continent f*ver’ it proceeds 10 oea , f subsequently bnllt. For the present toe
the final selection should have been made ‘ypf’ interleaved company alms to provide fairly fast and
from the animals raised on the stock tyPlcal scenery, to minutely describe comfortable mediums of trans-Atlantis
farms of Ontario. the route, Indicating the chief points transportation.

of Interest, concluding with a well- 
H chosen view of the parliament build-

For Ganges Fàir.—The steamer Iro- lng8j victoria. NFW YOHK -TOCKS ■- :
quois will make a special excursion trip -, . Ntw YOHK STOOKb.
to Gflii^eq harbor on Wedn<*sd#v nArt The importance of the visit of tnese ------the 20th?nst on the occashmo/the an- influential gentlemen cannot be over- New York, Sept. 13.—As a reflection of 
nual fair at Ganges harbor Victorians ratefl» and it is hoped that in addition any fixed conviction on the prospect of who wiL to atte^ the fkir win let?l to adequate arrangements for their values today’s stock market was not «t 
by the 7:45 a. m. Victoria & Sidney ; comfort and entertainment, propitious The
train and embark at Sidney qn the lro- weather may crown the day. stock? which moved most notably, the a«-
quois. They will be enabled to spend tlon suggested professional operations for
four hours at the show at Ganges har- ----------------o--------------- manipulative purposes. The engagement of
bor and return to Victoria by 10 p. m. gold yesterday for shipment to New York
Among the passengers who made the trip DOCTORS DIFFER. • showed Its good effect on sentiment, out
to the gulf islands by the Iroquois yes- ------ „ m ,or 8tockMaScîJIl nî*^ï"
■terday were Canon Beanlauds and his The British Board of Trade em- lated ,ehYl^°U?„
bride. They intend to visit Knper isl- Ployed Prof. Mavor, who occupies the ered ^orta an^^wlth t^vsa^^>nla“ 
And, where a short stay will be made. chair of Political Economy In the dnn” lad]^eront ‘ Commission bouse-

Toronto University, . to make a repmtt bu8in^8B wa8 reported to be of significant 
„ _ , , . _ . , , on the economic resources of the Vflln<a r* i8 eenera-Hv exnected that the

' • Exhibit—With the ar- Northwest—that is, the whole of the Bank of England will make a further a*-
nval of ï. H. L-unnmgnam, superintend- prairie country. The Professor is vanoe in its official discount rate tomorrow 
ent of fish culture, from Ottawa, comes somewhat conservative in his views, in order to interpose a further obstacle 
the definite information that there will and his report has given anything to the loss of gold by London. Meantime 
ibe no hatchery exhibit at the Dominion but satisfaction to the people of the the sub-treasury continued Its large Inroe* 
Fair. The reason given is that no Northwest, many of whom think that •» New York bank reserve»: ’tte 
speciai appropriation had been made for some practical farmer or grain-buyer, ^ve^ $6 000 ÔS? ^The
t£u exhibit, and consequently, it could who had an Intimate knowledge ^^“îer ot^hl dayTadromxs in stock* 

be gone on with. Superintendent of the conditions of that country, awakened distrust. They were, all lost 
U. A. Johnson or the Bon Accord hatch- would have been much more reliable during the afternoon, and the final toeur 
ery has prepared a splendid and varied and trustworthy. However, other es- prices fell below last night’s throughout, 
collection, which are in good condition, timates have been made which suit The closing was easy. Bonds were irreg^- 
These are the fish that were to have them better—one by Prof. Saunders, lar; total sales par vaine, $2^0,000. Unit- 
formed the major portion of the exhibit ■ director of the experimental farms of ed s^treTs declined while the oW 
and many are disappointed that it can- Canada, who ought to tie a fair auth- ll.8d™'icfl? d ^ 4 14 ^
not be made. ority, and another by Mr. Hugh cent- 0,1 cal1' Pr,„„

McKellar, deputy minister of agri- iq_Amel Conner 81M-
Work on Hotel.—Work on the C. P. culture of Manitoba, another -man A^n 4Q^^d ii$; Amn Sugar 13914; 

R. hotel is proceeding in a very ex- I whose special knowledge entitles, Amn Smelting 126t4 ; Amn Car Fdy 30% ;
pedltlous fashion. On the northern his views to more than ordln- f Anaconda 112%; Atch 90%; B & O 11%; 
wing the atone has been laid uo to1 8ry wel8hL These three gentlemen , B R T 877^: CPE 106%; CAO 64%: the height of storev and the m,Kht be regarded as experts, hut to . C A N W 214)%: C M A St P 179; C H

tori ™'k ^ show how experts differ, we may he ; pfd 82%; Con Gas N Y 183%: 1
coping on this section is now being put Dermltted to ~ive their respective es- 42%; D A H 218; D A R pfd 89: G N pfdin position. A considerable quantity : t f tlfe ultimate wheat crop 320: K A T 34%; pfd 71%; LAN 148%:
of Haddington Island stone has been fhe Canadian Middle West. Here 1 M lB 165%! Mo Pac 10u%: M St P A S Stç 

Superintendent of Dalrylng.-W. A. delivered at the site. A large saw to £ey£re Elf *•%■ ,¥t "jA Sfd&7®
WUson, superintendent of dairying, he used In handling the stone, which ; p^f. Mavor, 247,000,000 bushels. 1 ^W884%;;

the government experimental will be run by electric motor, will I Prof Saunders, 812,000,000 bushels. I pfd 91 ■ R I C 33- Son Ry 35%; pfd 101%:
farm, Ottawa, arrived In the city last soon be In operation. A feature of Mr McKellar, 1.050,000,000 bushels. .;sôa pàe 67%; T C A I 85%: T C 117%:
evening and is registered at .the the work at the hotel la the great, in the classic language of the show- I u S S 36%; pfd 103%; U S R 48%; U P
Driard hotel. Mr. Wilson’s sphere degree to which electric power is man. “Toil tfnvs your money and you 131%: Wab 21%; pfd 41%; Wls Cent 31%;
of action lies mostly In the Northwest utilized for the purpose of operating takes your choice.” Pfd 00 1-4.
Territories, and he makes his head- the machinery, the hoists and the der- _ , ________ _____ ____
quarters at Regina, but he Is now ricks. ----------------0---------------- LT. GOV. FORGET FORGOT.
making a tour of the West for the - - TTlPfiV TL1RVY Montreal Cuvettepurpose of delivering lectures demon- Tfae Lumber Dnty.-The Vancouver -I S^pre^eria place belonged to Mr.

Iroltlti,teHf°nf the city coancil Monday night resolved to ] New York Tribune. Haul-tain, the head for eight years of the
various Farmers insututes 01 tne 8upport the request of the mill men at Mrs. Alice Meynell, the English writer, superseded territorial regime, the man
provinca On Monday he lectured tbe approaching session of the tariff' has written a book about Children, and who, above all other*, presumably held 
before the Fanners Institute at y er- <»omnng82on that a duty be imposed on whenever any of the children of her the .confidence of the people, the man 
non, and the first meeting on Van- inmbe, eomiug from the States into Gan- friends do anything odd or amusing an whom conditions suggested for prefer-, couver Island will take place at iZ. A W K »id the qfjtion wa^ -co-mt of the7*matte, Is straightway sent ^tbe man^o t^kaforon^tpart
a°WsuPDlemental I^rZr^ fnsttture "* aJK>'i,iCal h‘/SfhreCeJjed th5 An^Xmerlcan woman who met Mrs. Mey- S toe SonTf &toe ororir££
mgx«xt«ie support °£ members of both parties and neH London related the other day an man of ability and mental b*adth, one ot 
meeting. On the 19th he will ad- <>f many business bodies. In behalf of incident that the «Englishwoman had told the few leaders in local affairs who, on 

Resides at Crofton.—Thomas Kiddie, dress the Victoria Farmers Institute: the city of Vancouver, whose interests in her hearing. hie merits, has won a national reputation,
for the past four years superintendent on the 20th, the island farmers at were vitally affected, the city council “Mrs. Mevnell gave tide Incident,’’ she In passing Mr. Haultatn over, and eeiect-

__.. w__Aret__On Wednesday, Census Commissioner.—R. Blue, chief of the Tyee smelter, under whose able Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island; could well afford to take a definite said, “to illustrate the topsy turvy, np- tog for we premiership one of Ibis prin-
Frmt Ma Maxwell Smith, Domin- census commissioner of the Dominion ac- ; management the same was built and on the 21st he will visit Nanaimo; the stand. Aid. Williams replied that be- «Wedown way in which many children see cipal Political .a*8ontleman

September «thsMaxw^^ or for Brit- companied by hig eon, Wilson Blue, of I who has made it a complete success, 22md, Ladners, concluding with a fore the lumbermen preferred such a .. ^ ,n . _.pk>p wlth . cat SKJTtJBtatSra«nd Albert a^s wore out an Winnipeg, a well known newspaper man. | will soon assume charge of the Crof- meeting at Surrey Centre on the 23rd request they should see to it that the . Aw^entertoï^eaid • ^ ' mSl^bimSfa^iSrt ofthefederaT 5552
ash Columbia ana p k Colpman has come west to arrange for a census ton smelter, probably about the 1st of Instant Mr. Wilson has been paying knills employed white labor. At pres- «Î^Look at kitty washing her face.* machine, and sacrificed iu part fir title to
information against ^r.rra & ^ the new provinces of Alberta and next month. Mr. Kiddie’s resignation a visit to New Westminster, where he ent they filled the establishments with - -Oh? no.» raid the nttte girl, ‘she Isn’t the res*** his office Should secure him,
manager oi ine ^ - , of Leth- S"hskstch°^sn next summer, and is visit- has been reluctantly accepted by the has charge of. the Dominion exhibit Orientals and had no use for the white washing her face. She Is washing her feet and which his record gave reason for
Wg^AJtfi1 for baring sold to the Hud- big the British Columbia coast cities. Tyee company, with which his con- at the fair, an* will also officiate as fcnan. Aid. Johnken answered that if and wiping them on her face.’ ” thinking he would

Old Atlantic Cable.—A most inter
esting feature of the new telephone 
line from Penticton up the lake to 
connect with Kelowna is that of span
ning the lake with a cable from Ke
lowna to the west side, 
require about three miles of cable, 
and the cable to be used is part of 

Work is
progressing and the repair gang are 
expected to return shortly to Nicola, 
whén an exchange office will be in- 

The necessary outfit arrived 
The improvements in 

hand by Superintendent Stevens are 
the installation of exchanges at Nicola 
and Hedley, thorough overhauling of 
the line from Kamloops to Lower 
Nicola, and Nicola to Princeton, and 
the building of a line from Kelowna 
to Princeton.

Big Ore Contract.—It is reported 
that a contract for the transportation 
nf ores from Prince of Wales Island 
to the Crofton smelter is to be entered 
into between George 
managing director of
Crofton pïmfand <tosMfl11MacKerSe 1 Lo*8 GoUp.-r-At a secret meeting of 
Bros., of Vancouver, to whom was re- ®ou<Jd ^gi?Jg in"
«entity awarded the contract for trans- ^eld last week m Seattle, it was
porting Britannia ores to the smelter, decided to raise the price ef logs 60 
This Prince of Wales Island ore- «eats a thousand all around, 
carrying contract lit an Important one, ferice list, and an advanced one at that, 
as the northern properties, which lie went into force only two months ago, 
not far from Ketchikan, will be ship- a“<f. as there is no reason m the local sit
ping between 60,00» and 1Q0.000 tons oftion why there should be any change 
of ore within the next twelvemonth, at this moinent, it is concluded that the 
AH this ore will be brought down the stiffening of prices has been brought 
coast and taken partly to Crofton and about by the prohibition of the export- 
partly to the Ladysmith smelter. The inK of logs from British Columbia. So 
ymrehase of the ore as made some far- however, the, closing of this outlet 
time ago by Thomas Kiddle, manager has not affected the price on this side, 
of tbe Crofton smelter, and the ven- although it must necessarily cause a fall 
dors are the Omar Mining Company, here sooner or later,
A portion of the output of the north
ern mines was contracted, for by the 
Ladysmith smelter.

EED cases.
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

This will

On Tuesday next, the 19th Instant, 
the members attending the thirty- 
third annual convention of the Amer

iv’t 8t., Victoria the old Atlantic cable.
But-The Calgary Branch.—R. P. 

chart, proprietor of the cement works, 
who is planning to build a large plant 
in Calgary, has instructed Col. Tracy,, 
formerly city engineer of Vancouver, 
to make the plans, and it is expected 
that arrangements will be made to 
start work within a few weeks.

stalled, 
last week.

NE’S es re-
The Saanich Fair—Every prepara

tion has been made looking to the 
success of the thirty-eighth annual 
fall fair of the Saantph Agricultural 
Society, which will be * held on Friday 
and Saturday next. The first day will 
be devoted to the placing and judging 
of the exhibits In the hall and for the 
judging of stock the following morn
ing. On Saturday afternoon there will 
be " an auction* sal# of stock, a
Punch and Judy show and other at
tractions. A good orchestra will be 
present during the afternoon. The 
show will conclude with a big dance 
in the Sidney pavilion on Saturday 
night. In addition to the regular ser
vice, special trains will leave the city 
at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m., returning 
after the dance. All «1 tries for the 
exhibits must be made with the sec
retary before Thursday.

wayPersonation Charge.—The police mag
istrate at Nanaimo has postponed for a 
week the hearing of the charge of pet 
sonation laid against E. Nilson in con
nection .with the Alberai bye-election. 
The deputy returning officer, whose evi
dence was important, had left on a trip 
to Seattle before being served with a 
subpoena, which made the delay neces
sary.

NE new

line.
for H. Robinson, 

the BritanniaUs, Neuralgia
9

•ms, etc.
ie ot the Inventor,

Visited Windy Arm.—The Whitehorse 
Star of September 6th says: “Hoe. F- 
Oliver, accompanied by Major A. E. 
Snyder, left on this morning’s train for 
Caribou, where they would be joined by 
J. H. Conrad and take the police launch 
for Little Windy Arm. from

As a new

0WNE. which *
place they would proceed to the famous 
Conrad mines. Mrs. Oliver end Miss 
Oliver remained here but will join Mr. 
Oliver at Caribou tomorrow on the way 
to Skagway.”

Maple Ridge Road.—A deputation 
from Port Hammond waited upon the 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
yesterday relative to matters of the Ma
ple Ridge road. They were courteous
ly received by* the Hon. B. F. Green and 
ftfeoefred assurance* that the matter 
would receive the attention of the gov
ernment.

Disappearance of Stanley.—Danvers 
Osborne, J. P., of Bamfieldl, tn writing 
recently regarding the disappearance of 
Riichard Stanley, of Dodge's Cove, says 
nothing has been heard of the missing 
man. but foul play is not suspected. The 
theory generally held as to the cause of 
the settler’s disappearance is that he 
had been attacked and his drowning 
caused by a devil fish while he was tak
ing his customary bath, which he took 
every morning before breakfast.

i Date Was Wrong.—According to let
ters received yesterday by the Empress 
of India the cablegram stating that Mar
tin J. Egan of the Associated Press 
had been married at Tokio to Miss El
eanor Franklin of Leslie’s Weekly on 
Monday erred in so far as the date was 
concerned. The marriage was announc
ed then. It took place July 19th. 
Japanese Advertiser announces that 
Mr. Egan has been notified of his trans
ference to London, England, where he 
is to become manager for the Associated 
Ptess. a most prominent post.

May Take Up Option.—In addition 
to having secured part of the output 
of the Omar mines, George H. Robin
son, who is now on his way north to 
Prince of Wales Island, may decide 
to take up his option on the Mount 
Andrews mines on that island .and 
proceed with their development, ship
ping the ore to Crofton for use as a 
flux. The Omar mines are copper, 
and the Mount Andrews red hematite 
of iron.

Cariboo Hydraulic.—J. B. Hobson of 
Cariboo has left for Toronto and New 
York, where he will probably conclude 
■arrangements whereby New York cap
italists will become interested in the 
Cariboo Hydraulic. The New York 
people have received the report of their 
experts who a short time ago made an 
examination of the property. The gold 
yield the past season was $21,000. It 
was tiie result of fourteen days’ wash
ing and is thought to be of sufficient 
proof that the gravels are holding to the 
average of past years.

Physicians acooca-

Chemistsg

RT, Ltd. Lon. Herring Fishing. — The Vancouver 
Island companies engaged in herring 
fishing are anxious tc* have some of the 
Regulations framed lately by the Dom- 
* ' authorities altered as it is claimed 
they injuriously affect their interests. 
Before Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P., left for 
Ottawa he and the Fisheries inspector, 
Mr. Taylor, met representatives of the 
companies and discussed the matter. 
One regulation setting the fishing time 
for night, they want changed to allow 
of fishing at any time in the' twenty- 
four hours. The desire was also ex
pressed to have a boat license instead 
of a net license as at present; so that 
one boat might carry three or four nets 
if desired, not however to exceed in the 
aggregate 200 fathoms, and a seine net 
not to exceed 100 fathoms. At present 
the export of fresh herring is prohibited 

_ , m . . , and the desire of those interested in the
Hop Growers’ Troubles.—It is feared industry is to have the regulations per- 

that there is likely to be trouble be- .. of the export of fresh herring tor 
tween the hop growers at Agassiz and , purposes, 
the Indians regarding the price to be 
paid for picking the hops. Some time / 
ago it was stated that the growers had 
offered $2 per box, but this was incor
rect. The growers offered $1, but the 
Indians, having made a tidy sum by 
salmon fishing, felt independent and de
manded $1.25. This has been refused 
and work is at a standstill. There are 
;now between 600 and 700 Indians at 
Agassiz gathered there for the hop pick
ing. The crop this season is an ex
ceptionally heavy one and unless 'it is 
got in quickly it will spoil. It is thus 
to be hoped that some satisfactory, ar
rangements will soon be reached.

Toronto Activity at Texada.—Harry Wild end 
associates have started to work on the 
Copper Queen property on Texada Isl
and, having bonded the property for the 
purpose of making a thorough test of the 
mine, with a view of .purchasing it. The 
Cordellero Mines company of Seattle, 
has leased the Cornell and is now un
watering it. This will take about a 
month, and shipments will be made the 
following month. The fabulously rich 
pocket of free milling ore found on the 
Island was of a superficial Character. 
Thirty-three thousand dollars was pick
ed up off the surface, and then the pros
pect was acquired and a tunnel sunk 
and drifting done, and the ground honey
combed in every direction with no result.

.

imon

Inspected Timber.—Max La Moete, 
of New York, is in the city, after 
having paid a visit to the forests back 
df Ladysmith for the purpose of in
forming himself of the actual condi
tions of the growing timber of Van
couver Island, 
connected with the forestry depart
ment of the United States, was much 
impressed with the section he saw. 
He pronounced it a magnificent body 
and class of timber, such as is per
haps not to be found In any other 

The forests of the

ndon,
FOR

WHISKEY Mr. Moete, Who is

sties and Signature, 
lineness, we would ro
ll our Trade Mark and
irk.”.

■ :>(

part of the world.
Great Lalces section, Michigan, Wis
consin and of Maine have been rap
idly depleted of late years, and the 
Panama canal win on Its completion, 
or even during Its construction, make 

on British Columbia

:

Dominion Fair.—Just two, weeks from 
tomorrow the great Dominion fair at 
New Westminster will be formerly open
ed to the public by Sir Henry Joly de 
Lotbiniere, Lieutenant-Governor of Brit
ish Columbia. The onening will take 
place promptly at 1 o’clock, and after a 
short address to the assembled crowds 
His Honor will press the electric button 
that will start the machinery and turn 
on the illuminations for the fair. The 
livestock portion of .the show Will not 
commence till the following Tuesday and 
the honor of opening this important de
partment of the big fair will be conferred 
on Hon. Sidney Fisher, federal minister 
of agriculture, who is coming out from 
Ottawa for the occasion.

such demands 
timber that it is one of the province’s 
great assets, which win, says Mr. 
Moste, increase rapidly every year 

Forest fires, he suggested, 
he most carefully guardedERS hereafter, 

should
against, for one great fire in the sec
tion he* saw would do great damage.

The
u

EEDED Favors Close Season.—R. J. Her, 
secretary of 
Packers’ Association, stated In an In
terview that he thought the salvation 
of the salmon fishing Industry de
pended on the establishment of several 
annual close seasons, and he pointed 
out that the Canadian order-ln-coun- 
cn which ordered that no fish should 
be caught In the Fraser River and 
tributary waters during 1906 and 1908 

It was provided that

the British Columbia
fill the new position 

tail road and Telegraph 
Ve want YOUNG MEN 
of good habits,

rn Teleorephy
ft. ACCOUNTING.
i 75 per cent, of the 
nd Station Agents In 
ir six schools are the 
five Telegraph Schools 
IRLD. Established 20 
ldorsed by all leading

i a $250 Bond to every 
mlsh him or her a po- 
! from $40 to $60 a 
ties east of the Rocky 
T from $75 to $100 a 
ties west of the Rock- 
ely upon graduation, 
an enter at any time.

For full particulars 
y of our Schools writ 
executive office at Cln- 
Catalogue free.
School of Telegraphy.

Buffalo, N.Y. 
LaCrosse, Wis. 

ex. San Francisco, Cal.

Northwest Oil Co.—A meeting of the 
directors of the Canadian Northwest 
Oil Company was held at the head 
offices, 88 Government street, on Sat
urday, Elliott S. Rowe, vice-president, 8tudent at Harvard.—The Truro, N.

Manager Kelly was tn g Daily News, of the 3ttth nit., recalls 
attendance, and gave a very encour- the tact tbat Baron Komura, the Japan
aging report as to the prospects of ^ peaee plenipotentiary, was a student 
the undertaking, having recently made at tbe Law School of Harvard Umver- 
a thorough inspection of the property. s;ty during the period of 1875-76, among 
The object of the meeting was to big colleagues being Sir Charles Hibbert 

arrangements for an Tapper, K.C., and several other well- 
known Canadian barristers. The News 
says: “These Harvard Law students 
have always looked back with pleasure 
<m the days spent at lectures with Jut- 

nd now their pleasure

in the chair. still stands, 
the order-tn-counell should he can
celled If the state of Washington did 
not pass a similar enactment. If 
Washington does not act before next 
spring, the Canadian order will he 
cancelled. Mr. Tier stated that so far 
no active steps have been taken In 
the preparation of matters relative to 
the salmon fisheries for submission 
to the fisheries commission. One of 
the principal points to he brought to 
the attention of the commission will 
be the establishment of more hatch
eries for sockeyes on the Fraser River 
and tributaries.

make definite 
early commencement ef work, and this 

done to the satisfaction of Mr. 
A. Maxwell Muir, the secre-tary^f the company, has on exhibition

^ tokenfflf^>maThele^perty, tod'ako hTthe greater to knew that their former

rSnXr" toe material
in its refined state. , ^d wa8 a trusted plenipotentiary in set

tling the greatest war of modern .times.”
Pioneer Miner Killed.—News of the

tef ju^reached^here^Sm^a^i Ship to Crofton-Frank W. McCrady
camp. Cariboo district. About July 1 consulting en^meer m chaTge of the Ca- gMCCeedB Mr Ktddle._w. j. Wat. 
Campbell left Harpur’s camp and went ba Silver Mming Company s property son {or the paat two yeara assistant 
up the Horsefly raver about thitty “fies on Loughboro Met, p the Coast an superintendent, has been asked by the 
where he had a claim, yot «tunim» TOunced in an mtepie t atere wouw -pyee Smelting Company to assume the 
when expected, an inveeogation was be shipped to month The «re superintendency, and will take charge
made and the body of the unfortunate this property nert month The ore up£n Mr Kiddle’s retirement, 
man was found close to where the gravel would be taken . . Watson is recognized among mining
had caved, his tools lying at his side, velopment and would from five to and smeltlng ^en ag a flrst-class 
where he had struggled to release him- sevenper cent. copp?r metallurgist, and his position for the
self until be died from suffocation The The format on of the deposit is hme- pa8t tw„ yeara has given him a
deceased was a piorraer miner, and was «ton* 88d 1 b’et™Ln grTnite ent srith thoroughly practical knowledge of the
one of the original locators of the pro- feet long lymgbetwMU ^nite cut wlto buslness of smelting ores of this sec- 
nerty now owned by the X\ ard-Hors-- greenstone. Ore from no. 4 tuuBel as tlon He la a young, energetic man, 
fly Gold Milling Co., one of the richest being sorted for ^ wl„ without doubt be able to fill
mines in the district. He was about on the east wall sho ery good tbe important position to which he
sixty-five years old, and is supposed to ore, bul: theat resent T?he h8s t>een appointed in a thoroughly 
have come to this country from Mmne wall is of better quality at present, ihe satisfactory manner.

He is not known to have any rein- property is equipped with a 3-dnll com- 
tives in this province. pressor plant. ________
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Along ihe VaS-In a serious condition, a diver having 
Yonnd several holes In the bottom. The 
Stanley Dollar is fast settling down and 
bumping heavily, with the fore hold full 
of water and the decks continually awafcb.”

Will Examine 
Esquimau Forts

sale of lani
ANO ISL,

I

Waterfront THE ACAPULCO. à Un Leafing Specialists of America. 85 Years in Detroit. Bank References. 
ViDirnrai n *®“No Names Used Without Written Consent.
YARILOlELC If yon have transgressed against the laws of |rfl

NERVOUS DEBILITY
rilRpn o promising lives. Treat with scientific physicians ■
tUDLIIi and be cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney, of

Toledo, says: “At the age of 14, I learned a bad 
«bit and at 19 contracted a serions disease. I treated with a dozen doctors, who all 
promised to cure me. They got my money and I still had the disease. I had given 
np hope when a friend advised me to consult Drs. K. <fc K., who had cured him. 
Without any confidence I called on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to cure n 
no pay. After taking the New Method Treatment for six weeks I felt like a 
man. The drains ceased, wormy veins disappeared, nerves grew stronger, 
stopped falling out, urine became clear and my sexual organs vitalized. I 
entirely cored by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottom of my heart.

We Treat end Curs Syphilis^ Gleet, Varleocele, Emissions, 
Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Seminal Weakness, Kidney 
end Bladder Diseases.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. Call or write for Question Blank 
for Home Treatment. NO CURE. NO PAY.

I hereby give i 
of twelve o’clock, 
auction the lands 
for the delinquent 
and for interest. 
Hie total amount

g on Instructions, 
Tale of Cruise.

Yêatêrdây the Ormencita, now 
known as the Acapulco, arrived from 
Clayoquot and sailed into James Bay 
with the flag of Mexico at her mâSthead. 
A representative of the owners met her 
and cautioned Capt. McLean regarding 
making, statements about the voyage. 
-Capt. McLeau left the vessel 
ishe dropped anchor and shook hands 
with the hunters who had already ar
rived and were at the wharf to meet 
him. Then he went visiting. The 
schooner was meanwhile towed into the 
upper harbor and moored at Spratt’s 
met

Capt. McLean, Act in 
Unwilling to TellEn*Pf <ss Brings News of DIs- 

a Aer to dap Transport—A 
Sealer Seized.

Hon. Sir Frederick Boiden Min-, 
Ister of MHItla to Arrive Here.

„ In Few Days.
OR “ FRUIT LIVER TABLETS »•

Fruit with tonics. Try them for constipation, headaches, 
billeusness, skin and kldnsy diseases.

“ I am taking Fruit.-tives, end find them all right. The easiest to .
S8A. take &Ç most effective tasative I have ever UKd.” , c ,___

Mrs. l davy, pmcott, ont. à Fept. McLean Sails Schooner
, 1 it Acuapulco Into Port Under

I Mexican Flag.

ill
if Outlines AH Objects, bf His Tri# 

In an lnterv’,etv Given at 
Vfinp’peu.

hah
Was

At druggists—50c. a box.
Manufactured by FRUIT-A-TWES LIMITED, Ottr

soon after y a me of Person Aw<
.

-Matson, Johu S. J 
Janes, Thomas D.| i

make the system subject ..
and retain the right to - **- tBUfttfon, | (From Wednesday's Daily.)
extent in surplus profit sistre «0 «tone | ^ M ,B jjmpre88 of India, Captain
plan the government A- ,Beetham, reached port yesterday after- M McLean and daughter exnected 
against loss, would ^eeCUJe nooa trom the Orient oa her 78rd voyage, (?ônJtor Newhurv ST
the amount of the ** 'the gather by with 64 saloon passeagers, 30 Intermediate ™e s^'eT' Lollector NewDuo- a»» ex 
ha vp at least the * i**ates, and would and 214 steerage, ^eluding a number of pocted him. that he might make certain 
ther return anr «•totirce of some fur- Indians: She brought 2,800 tons of gener- explanations regarding a clearance for
la little doubt -* -1» outlay. There at cargo, Including silk, tea, opium, cigars Acapulco on which a vessel newly chns- >i have come west with Major General 
merit b tttitt some such agree- and general Chinese and Japanese mer- tened Acapulco went to Behring Sea, Lake, the first military member of the

AA,ihf /♦ ‘semtred: bet there is chandlse. The «aI«on passengera Included which does not lie in the direct path militia council, on a general trip of in- 
, whgfiker either of the ,Mr8' G,nA; GîH<^T«&«2555ï between Victoria and Mexico, and sev-. epeclton. Tomorrow -General Lake will in-j

political p -wvj 5 would be unselfish ^a^ely President of the eral newspaper reporters sought him. I spcct the permanent force in Winnipeg,
enough tr ******* Maxine Association, and Mr. and Misses cantain hid himself He sue- attd 111 our trip through the West we will j

r.:i' ' «dopt this line of policy. i Woods, who have been visiting Mr. Gris- «ut tne captain nia nimsen. _ ne sue everv DOint where there is un or
Xsism of the Mew Scheme corn’s son, Hon. Lloyd Griscom United c^fully dodg^ all who ^ught him, in- ganizatd<xa of the active militia. Tester 

. °ur iteaders will be able to iudae States minister to Japan, at TokVo; Ad- eluding hunters who wanted to get a tew we vIgite4 Fort William and Port Ar 
from De aD,e to juage mlraI D M Riddell, a Canadian by birth, dollars on account of wages due them: thur. where some dav there will to be n
how *Sl£er?îftJon we ha^.e *dven arrived from Hongkong accompanied by he made appointments and forgot them, 4epot of the permanent force. By a depot I
tb strictures passed upon Mrs. Riddeiil^ Congressman H. Parsons and hut eventually a Colonist reporter inter- I mean a small permanent garrison ,witb !
T ^anadia®. governments policy wife of New York, returned from a trip viewed him. ! e supply of arms, ammunition end doth |

rfStta regard to the Intercolonial rail- to Japan; M. Cambon, of the French cm- ««I»11 not tell you a thing,” said Capt. We now have these depots in every
JcsayÆcre justified, but the criticisms of hassy at Toklo, was returning to France, McLean “You’ve'broken up my voy- province of the East. There is one in tthe agreement with the Grand Trunk Messrs. W. C. Carl andO. Sanger, musl- ^Ltean. xou ve Droxen up my voy wlnnl ^ there wiI1 necessarily be 
with regard to the Grand Trunk Pa- clan* returned from China ^nd Japan, th? newsSaSè1rs aboS ®°me established In the West, as the
cific are far more severe. It should T Loavenwlrth* Swly me and when ^he ^rewTeadP^em they “°?“ted P°jice force disappears or goes
be remembered that the Grand Trunk ** ,V* z: Leavenwortn, “cwiy me, ana wtnen tne crew reaa em rney farther north. In British Columbia we

tn: 'franaXIy,run.^ appointed United States vice consul at wouldn t seal any more. I had to come will examine the fortress and works at iEs undertakes to construct from Wlnnl- arrived on a trip to Washington, home. If it hadn’t been for the ne*s- ^Imalt whU we areSortfyTo tekf
4 1 the Pacific at of near The captain and crew of the American i>d been sealing yet. Did I from Great Brtaln ” 7

Port Simpson, and ijeceives a guaran- steamer Australia, seized by the Japanese t not- t broke no law » a.vjvh ,aMP(i
tee of interest on a portion of the' at Petxopavlovsk, arrived «by -the Empress w -weren’t on any rookery no matter and^^mllitorv^sStiom4»? ^alifaVnnd F*
coa^ct retMêfromhW^°J™eî SSta what tTe papem ^y a^’eve^thi^ S fre^mentr
rin Ntw" ?” was, all right. The clearance? Well suggested the reporter.

— “ » WyWend ^ ^frTe' LtX | ,It l6 a matter ot large
«% gss ztSTSssm# sa. .Yv.’ia'SsS'iSi; sr&” 5asja.1te.TSdivision of the Grand TtuiA Pacific,. pavlovsk when the ^ Japanese warrtilps that What need had I to be scared of the policy of the Dominion for many years, 

us a competitor of the Intercolonial Azuma and Su ma entered, and after bom „_o 9 rrty. __ -- n»*. u ~ t» tbe earlier oart of lost oentunr or unrailway, which without its competition bardtog the place and ateatroytag the pa- =atte^ S^a^-ato boarded me fbout to 1870, tlS ^Htla of ttta couSt^Waa <£P
is a financial failure, cannot pay, and ernment offices, seined the Australia She offSri^Pan! and she riinudmv Pendent upon the Imperial force Rationed
that the government is saddling itself had no contraband on board, but was cap- .teu miles off St. Pan and she found my to ,North AmCTlca for all the departments,
with a huge outlay, estimated to ap- , t””» b?“™L,"ÎL h?T<î *>r the staff, for everything, except men,
proach $100,000,000, without any pros- ! <4a*v> wîîfîvtüî 1)7 RuB®lails- She 18 he d ,a thing* ^^8ter» kpt not now. 1 «more or dess trained. We have in recent 
pectof receiving a return thereon The at Some of the hunters, while willing to years taken the Important step of asaum-
govemment’s sunnorters nln their1 Particulars regarding the disaster to the talk, gave little further information. Jng responsibility ourselves. One after an- 
fain- to the henoflclol reanita of the transport Ktnjo Maru on August 23, In the Pr«m them it was learned that the Aca- other the garrisons which were stationed j 
th™,„h 1n,„ e,»e,ïe Inland Sea of Japan, involving the drown- pujeo js short of food, the men hav- tn North America In 1867, have disappear 

to Jerlved from the jng Qf Major Koborl and 126 soldiers re- inE been short for some days The voy- ®d until now the only garrisons remain 
western division of the Grand Trunk turning from Formosa, were received by a°f from Ctovoauot was long because of «“6 *« those at Halifax and Esquimau.
Pacific. American critics, bow<vèr, , the Empress of India. The British steamer vjV ^ whtWe are now taking the last step -by sub- '
scoff at this argument. They point I Baralong, under charter to the Nippon V. «Î, stdtutlng Canadian for British troops to !
to the fact that the operation of the : Yueea Kalsha, 'collided with the troop- er ran very close to the shore on one these two fortresses and paying the bills 
system will be In private hands and -hip, which displayed a# lights. When occasion when entering the straits. The ourselves. In our estimates for this year 
that the branch from Lake Sunerior *he captains sighted each others vessel men tell a similar story regarding the for maintenance of the permanent corps, ' 
will helnnv to the orand Trunk Pari I they signalled and both shifted courses to cruise as those who arrived a week ago, there Is an Increase of $635,000, chiefly due 
fie. althomrh it lotori the ma In lir^ ' starboard, but the speed of the transport and some show they have rehearsed a to the taking over of Halifax and .Esqul 
r°l, WO,n|!L îhot ÏÏniïJ - was less than that of the Baralong, which tale t0 be told on arr}val. They all -riait. There Is, I take It, no difference of
east of Winnipeg, and Uia-t the Grand crashed Into the stern of the transport on SDeav most emnhaticallv in denial that opinkm In Canada regarding the duty of 
Trunk has been allowed to purchase , the port side. The Baralong at once put ™oat e“P“aucal‘y m aenial tnat, tbe Canadian government of assuming the
the Canada Atlantic. Now, the point j out four boats, and 38, Including 17 of the a 7,,al? „„„ i costs of the maintenance of these two |
of this argument lies in the fact that, erhw, were picked up, but 126 were drown- "r- L. Newbury, collector of eus- garrisons.
the Canada Atlantic runs from Geqr- ed when the transport went dowh. The toms, who seized the 365 pelts shipped D f - , One-thirt.anth Revenue
glan Bav to a lunctlnn with it. I Baralong was damaged about the bows to Victoria from the Acapulco, did not | L,eTence vo,t une thirteenth Mevenue
Grand Trunk at Swanton Vermont. 1 a'Dd w«s taken to Kawasaki yards for re- pee Captain McLean on arrival, and is ! “The total estimate for the present year£id theTve£ reasonable"aseumpUon, t _ t -waitin8 sea the ™ ^ toe «v^uT o^Œa wMmOOoTe”
is that the erajn traffic of the western I X survivor says: “After the transport mg considerable notoriety, before cbm- a? ai,5?'i’uuu’u00 pi?
^vlsfon^of ^in GmndC Trnnk TgSffi ! **&!&£■* ^ ^ ^ ^ 1%^ «Sta^rwill be carried over the Lake Superior were cruShea hv falling spars and timber re8ard to the echoouer. poses, this Is one-thirteenth of the revenue,
branch to Fprt Arthur, thence by boat Many on the Klnjo Maru were asleep 9 The percentage is still about the same,
to Parry Sound, on Georgian Bay,and when the vessels collided, being awakened ■ irprai ism in rni I aDCC }ae estimates, for the current year being
over the Canada Atlantic and Grand by the nolee. When they reached deck LiBkHALIbM IN COLLAPSE. less than one-thirteenth of the gross rev
Trunk to United States ports. If the boat was half under water, the steam- ~ . cnue. t do not say that because we began
there is anything In this theory one er foundering while efforts were being Toronto Mall and Empire. by spending this proportion of our revenue
mav well ask whS urosS' the ’ made to lower boats. I was carried down, , Professor Goldwln Smith writes to the *or this purpose, we should continue to do
SeverJeTiet eie,.^.VretesP^ info i but came to the surface and caught a London Times that there Is an increasing so, but I do say that we should continue
govemment-constnlcted line east of | lece of wood Whtch floated me until I number of Liberals detaching themselves to do so until our military organization is
Winnipeg can have? A correspondent taken [nto a boat with three soldiers from the Laurier machine. The depar- made an effective and efficient force,
was complaining in our columns the on board Some of the survivors escaped turcs from the Liberal principles, so nu- Whether that would be $6,000.000 or more
other day of the rights over the Can- by swimming to the Hlmejtma lighthouse.'' merous and so flagrant, are, In the pro- I cannot say, but should think it would not
ada Atlantic being obtained by the The Kinjo Maru was formerly the Brit- fessor'e Judgment, alienating great bodies J® very_ much beyond that sum. I do not
Canadian gtivemmekit ; ibut we aire I ish steamer Northumbria. She «was in- of men who formed!y stood by the party, tMnk the ratio of one to thirteen will be
inclined to agree with American ob- ; sured at Toklo for $50,000. 'with the result that there la “a melancholy increased, and I hope that before we haveservers tlTatX Gt^d TruX h°l ! News was received^ thd Empress from “J Sfrt/enth o7Twhieh0’LÆfM’ilOoôSo

taking everything into consideration, I ,^Sr™all^n|reD^eiirM«m1 a*Japam poraneously with this expression of opln- we shall have reached the maximum
the best of the bargain. If there was «Çallng schooner Domel Msru by a Japan lon we are lntrodaced ^ tle Bew L1ger. which will be required for our military
ever any solid ground for the ®oii- !!9ki5SS «t aSXen Mand to the Okhotwfh al doctrine, to wit, the proposition that force. It is essential, however, that sut-
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific, I ï^rirà wcrc rècentlv taken 11 to the duty of a Liberal to vete other- dclent money should be provided to carry
then it must be admitted that the ^Leasion of bv th! Jauaneee and regu wise than as he thinks. out the recommendations of the dGrand Trunk has secured the conces- , Mtly^SST forbid^ -I --------------°-------------- ^ntto intime of
Sion on very favorable terms, and sealers to visit the island. The Dome! __ „ »r ‘ we must hi^Ill
advairtagè Th,dl MINING NEWS FROM in actual servlce in tlmes S pÆ^l^ln
advantage. On the other hand, Can- seized by the schooner. Canada we tee endeavoring to act on this
ada wanted the new railway to assist The Japanese Ship Sanpo Maru has -re- ni n nanmnnic „ basis.”
Its development, and experience shows turned to Japan with three of her crew, VL U V AlxIDUU O rilLLv)
that If it had built the line and oper- Including the epptain, killed by Russians,
ated It itself, the result would prob- and three injured. The Sanpo Maru was 
ably have been disastrous. Never- an _hî',
theless the Canafllsn government ran- wa8 driven to Oborosk, On the west coast tneiess, tne Canadian government can- 0( Kamchatka, by a gale. Russians at-
not prudently advance this argument, tacked them while landing, and after re-
however plausible it may be, in sup- covering tbe wounded tbe irtidp put to
port of Its policy. ‘ . sea and returned to Japan,

Discuss Canada’s 
Railway Policy

Ho». Fw4 W. Borden, udifidter «of mil
itia and defence, -who will visit Victoria in 
a tew days, was Interviewed at Winnipeg 
by a representative of the Free Press, and 
spoke briefly 
through Canada and of the general work 
of the department of whch he is head.

DRS, KENNEDY A KERGAN,w ty Dated at Git Hal
of the object of the journey Cor. Michigan Ave. end Shelby Street. Detroit, Mich.

Financial Times on the Govern 
ment’s Bargain With Grand 

Trunk Pacific.
CANCELL AÏ10I

SunshineFurnace*
y ma NOTICE is herein 

ration, notice of w 
B. C. Gazette, 

1001, covering a b 
back a distance of 
of the Skeena River 
yon and Hazel ton.

Notice is also givt 
the reservation, not 
listed in the B. ( 
27th Deoember, 189: 
land extending be 
Kltimat River and ; 
scinded in so far a 
between Kitsllas Cl 
the Kitimat Valley, 
northerly direction 
Kitimat River, an< 
thereon will be one 
and other dispositio: 
of the Land Act, 01 
(8th) day of Deci 
that the right of wa 
not be included in

a

theSevere Criticism in Respect to 
Arrangement for Building 

Eastern Section.
,i:

The policy of the Canadian gov 
ment with regard to railway c 
and railway construction haF 4 been 
very severely criticised rece asfly> not 
only In Canada, where as «ûsewhere 
It is but the natural func^yyn Q( the 
party In opposition to fin a (fault with 
the party In power, bu'^ aflso in the 
United States, says tvae (London Fl- 
nancial Times. In the first place, 
Americans find It d,tffl«jlt to under- 
etand the inability of Its official man
agers to make th'e Intercolonial rail
way pay; and, In, the. second place, tn 
view ef the fact that that railway 
■does net pay, they are astonished at 
the government's policy with regard 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific. The In
tercolonial railway is an important 
system, 1.476 miles In length, running 
from St. John, New Brunswick, and 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, through Quebec 
to Montreal, and its operation for the 
past financial year has recently been 
reported upon by the minister of rail
ways, Mr. Emmerson. He had not 
the full accounts before him, but he 
•estimated that the line had been 
worked at a loss of between $1,600,000 
and $2,000,000. In arriving at this 
result nothing had been allowed for 
interest upon capital and nothing had 
been charged against the earnings for 
taxes. Among systems of its size the 
Intercolonial railway may be said to 
stand by Itself. It Is not easy to. find 
another railway, In the world of the 
same or greater length whose" opera
tion results so disastrously. Ameri
cans are just now particularly proud 
of the succesrf achieved by their rail
roads, and the failure of the Canadian 
Intercolonial railway to keep its work
ing expenses within its earnings is 
therefore commented upon with more 
severity. They attribute the miser
able results attained on the system to 
the fact that it is under government 
control, and the American 
world Is the most happy to be able 
to do so because it Is threatened with 
closer government supervision of its 
operations. Canada’s minister of 
railways has his own explanation to 
give. He points out that * the line 
was located for strategic purposes, 
and not with the object of making it 
financially successful. In other words, 
he suggests that, though there may be 
a loss on working, there are, or at any 
time may be, or at least were Intend
ed to be, compensating advantages. 
In support of this statement he ad
vances. the fact that when the Do
minion built the Intercolonial oyer a 
long and unpromising route. It gave 
a subsidy to tbe Canadian Pacific to 
build a short competing line through 
the state of Maine. The particularly 
poor results of the past year he at
tributes to the extremely severe 
weather in the winter, which caused 
parts of the road to stop working 
practically for two months, and to the 
increase In wages, amounting to about 
$760,000 during the year.

Case of the Intercolonial 
As the success or failure of the In

tercolonial railway has some bearing 
upon Canada’s policy in connection 
with the finance and construction of 
the Grand Trunk Pacjftc,
ESiglish Investors are Interested and 
to which we must refer later, It may 
be well to consider the replies that 
have been made to Mr. Emmerson’s 
arguments. It is, of course, admitted 
on all hands that the winter weather 
was extremely severe, and most have 
made a considerable difference to ex
penses, but with the rest of the ar
guments there appears to be little 
sympathy. Americans say that there 
cannot be any necessity for so large 
an Increase In wages, and that in so 
bad a year it should have been grant
ed, while the Canadian Conservative 
press does not hesitate to assert that 
the Increase was resolved upon for 
political reasons. As regards the 
suggestion that the railway is unsuc
cessful because It is badly situated, 
there seems to be some difference of 
opinion.- On the whole, we think it 
may be taken that the line is worked 
under some natural disadvantages. 
From" Quebec to Montreal it should 
be able to compete effectually with 
other lines, for its route is no longer, 
but after leaving Quebec It passes 
through unproductive country and is 
unable to compete for through traffic 
because its route to St. John is 260 
miles longer than that of the Cana
dian Pacific. Its Nova Scotia lines 
are at present without competition. 
It may be that Its position will pre
vent It from becoming a really profit
able railway; but railway men, both 
In" Canada and the States, are strongly 
of opinion that It ought to pay Its 
way. There would be objections to 
selling the railway outright, or that 
would seem to be the best plan for 
the government to pursue. An alter
native suggestion which has been 
made Is that the government should 
hand over the operation of the road 
to practical and substantial railroad 
men, either Canadians or Americans,

/
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IXe-pnty Commissions 
Lands and Works □ 

Victoria. B. C., 33Cushome” 

change' > 

fro suifr 
up-fro-dafre I 

requirement's

N
Sixty days after 

ply to the Chief 
and Works for pen 

» following described 
west side of Pitt 
as Lofty Island): 
marked S.
40 chains to post i 
north 80 chains to 
thence west 40 cfhal 
W., thence in souti 
Ing shore Hne to pi 
piece of land to cont 
Bess.

(Signed): j

W.. on

1 C.
w
R.

Dated, August 22: McCIaiyfc. NO"

Sixty days after q 
velpoment Syndicate! 
to the* Honorable tl] 
of Lands and Works] 
chase the following] 

Commencing at a] 
N. W. corner of Lo| 
«District, Skeena R] 
North 20 chains, tu 
thence South 20 cq 
chains to place of | 

June 27, 1905.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, ‘Yancottvcfr St >; I
1

rI great mine of that camp. Mr. Riblet. 
while there, also laid out and directed 
the work for the tram of the Big Thing 
group. This is the property which the 
Hon.'Edmuud Bristol of Toronto is de
veloping with Mr. Conrad. Harry Dixon 
of Whitehorse is there with a force of 
men carrying out the detail of the sur
vey as laid out by Mr. Riblet. These 
trams will be built and delivered this 
winter. The work on the tower is pro
gressing rapidly and as soon as the 
/lumber and timbers can be moved up 
hill.the tram will be completed.

The Bristol property, in the opinion of 
all miners and prospectors who arrive 
here, is rightly named and will make 
the biggest and richest mine found yet.

A very rich strike of native copper 
has been reported on Windy Arm. Sam
ples show native copper well distributed 
through the quartz.

Conrad City is booming and Manager 
Singer sold six business lots yesterday. 
If the work laid out is not stopped by 
bad weather this promises to be the 
lively camp of tbe Yukon this fall and 
winter.

CARS COL LID ON 
ESQUIMAU! BRANCHrailroad Jy29

NOTICE is hereb 
after date, I intern 
to the Hon. Chief ( 
and Works for pern 
acres of bin 
of Ootsa Lake, a bo 
the east end of the 
tbe Coast District. 
Commencing at a pc 
son’s S. E. Cor., th< 
thence west 40 cha 
chains more or less 
easterly along the la 
the p»ace of beginnli 

June 10, 1905

Serious Mishap Yesterday Which 
Fortunately Resulted In no 

Loss of Life.

*;
h- d situât

■
■ epart- 

i f we A somewhat serious collision oc-
curred on the Esquimalt branch of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Co. 
terday at noon, between the “observa
tion” car and car No. 13.

i
yes-

h. a;
While

rounding the curve near the residence 
of W. F. Bullen, the two cars met, 
with the result that both were badly 
damaged.

jyllNew Military Council
Being asked, regarding recent improve

ments and changes in the administration 
of the mlMtia of Canada, Sir Frederick re
ferred to the organization in November 
■last of the militia council, after the model 
of the army council of England. “Œ believe 
that the establishment of this council has 
been of very great advantage to the roil- 
itito,” he ©aid. “The difficulty in old 
times waS that different generate came to 

tt Tj. . . .. _ Canada with different views; nothing
StoJSHnT* foremaa .the Cariboo recorded, and each general thought he 
üûted CoÜnp^?y vat lte Fontaine ; ought to inaugurate a new poticy—#nvolv 

1101116 at_ Cape^Bret- ing expense and serious lose. Now the 
toj. aD*^t visit, says the Ashcroft heads of the four principal departments 

1,eave of absence for six meet with the minister, the deputy min- 
JfSS’iSîî W*L °5ÎT «pend about ten days ister end the finance member of the coun- 
?t hi« home, the balance of the time being cil at least once every two weeks, to the 
k*^en, UP in a visit to the Pacific Coast j vory great advantage of the work of the 
and in traveling. Duncan McIntyre will department, 
act as foreman while Mr. Fraser is away. A , . r .. . ^

To Mr. Fraser belongs the distinction * L;ne °f,Dep0ts a"d Garirl”n‘ ,
of sinking the deepest shaft ever ,nnt down We have also arranged, as I have al
ia Cariboo—the Miocene at Harper’s «uggested, for a chain of depots
Camp—and of being foreman on the first, Halifax to Vancouver. When I
of the deep ground mines to become • pro-1 BP°ke Iï?t tong ago ot 0,18 line of depots 
dneer. He has h<& charge of the work at1 acra8s the continent, I was at once quoted 
La Fontaine since the foundation was laid S15- newspapers as advocating the build- 
for the pnmp house and naturally enough 1°$ of fortresses across the
to quite well satisfied with the result of «►nU'xmt- What we propose to have is a 
his endeavors- Over 60 men are employed 881:168 of mUltsry depots where the offi- 
sbout the mine, including some 20 Chinese 561? ,,of „th| a6Vï.e coald r6celTc
who are taking out some low grade gravel. tralnlu6 and which would -he of service in 
The main drift is being pushed paît the ”rde,rm^.'ttl,ln
Eleven of Bhigiand workings and will then *"
be in solid ground again, where high val-, a?d we I,1I;>W have 30 military
nee are expected to be found. Everything ! ^i,6?6 Stagnates on the permanent force, 
is working smoothly about the mine. naml>er we expect soon to increase

Willow River ° '
Of more than local Interest to Cariboo ,,,v„ - ____ , „

mining men is the transfer from Slough .Aü’e organized a number of new 
Creek to Willow River of Lou Muller, , d<£f,rt?l??tf" ,L„ 'ntelllgence depart- 
where he assumes the position of man- 6 i nee ri n g.ord n ance, and army
ager of the Winow River Mining Company. SSÎ^.ti^toES. SiJiSSi ^f,ÎÎ5,al *5erviceL 
Mr. Muiller has been foreman of operations viL1ra^>eewJ>wJ?^g. wlthin the last
at Slough Creek for about twelve ye^rs f6^8' îît♦also. a mllltLa,
and has made for himself a reputation ca# Paas his
that any man should be pboud of. The « eîS5Sw5'J?d sure °-L.a living dur-
work of sinking and drifting at Slough ÎK jy*- ♦îîaïî'„ have a^*
Creek was directly under hie charge, and
all who have visited the property know ÎS? x8tan<3ard?
bow well that work is done. The Slongh a°d- a"f£Eîd1jïhU>2^0f att6nd:
Creek company loses a first class foreman a school
and the Willow River company gets an ; 2L?ïïî!Ïîtrï«ïî8 6Bfai?S$65’ rAfle a6*
experienced deep ground miner to direct soeiations have been established all over
Its work. Mr. Muller took charge at WH- SîÆüu®1? ,a s^°kL°m gunnery ha8 
low River yesterday. been established In Quebec.

Mr. F. C. Laird will, it is understood, » School Cadets
oTthe'mfùe ^Multer . °?e »< ‘he eubjecte In which tie mlnls-

htaself to dlreStov ,ter 18 d*eplj Interested le military trainingnimseif to directing the -mining operations. i„ tie public schools. Regarding this mat-
Wingdam \ ter he has been In correspondence with the

From Cariboo cornés the report that fwnlsters ■of education in the various prov- 
Superintendent Keast has successfully ™ce® aln4la.1!8 ^opeful of making ar range- 
pushed an eight-inch casing to bedrock to the future for the thorough mll-
and brought np a sample of gold that ' ltary training of all young men in the ad- 
would gladden the heart of any miner. ! I?11CS?Î ,TW9 8y?te™ would result,
Thirteen dollars in good coarse gold is * Frederick believes, in the very great- 
said to be the result. As the hole Inside 1 est ,5““ to Ar6 y®,ath oï the country, 
the casing is only six inches, that portion ^Pul<1 mean the saving of very large sums 
of the ground is certainly rich. i ®°®ey, which would 'otherwise neces-

Strike on Feuntein Creek | SS'^ld^e X
J. D. Peebles of Stanley passed through lar@e force of men from which an army 

Ashcroft Tuesday night for the Coast. He 00111(1 he very quickly recruited, 
is making winter purchases for his store ! Tbe minister also suggested that, while 
and hotel and is anxious to land his goods oPPwed to conscription, he would be in 
at Stanley before the heavy frosts. Mr. 1 *«vor of asking young men between IS and 
Peebles is one of a number interested In a 21 to £Ive three annual trainings to the 
strike on Fountain creek recently made. ! militia. These young men would not yet

being have begun the serious business of Ilf

NOTICE is hereby 
after date, I intend 
Commissioner of La 
license to prospect f 
on the following de 

Situate on Graham 
Charlotte Group of 
Ince of British Colin 
a post planted at 1 
tion between the 5 
land herein descrlb 
line of the land st 
by John Taylor at a 
ly line, distant abot 
mPe North from 
post, on the shore 
marked “Initial Pc 
mer of Coal Petrolei 
640 acres, located tl 
July, 1905. 
thence running N< 
running East one 
South one mile, th 
mile to the point 

Dated this 14th <3 
an!6

Encouraging Reports From the 
Gold Camps Obtained From 

Responsible Sources.

- . At 12:10 p. m. car No. 13, in charge 
of Motomeer W. Coles and Conductor 
S. Lorimer, left the comer of Yates 
ajid Government streets on the regu
lar trip to Esquimalt 
tion car
same time, in charge of D. Dewar, 
conductor, and R. Dewar, motomeer.

On the curve just beyond Head 
street the cars 
view of each 
quickly shut off the power, reversed 
and applied the brake and jumped 
clear of his car. Coles was also equal 
to the emergency and followed Dewar’s 
example by turning off the power, re
versing the car and applying the 
brake; but he was unable to get 
clear of his car and was driven clear 
through the door, the breaking of 
which was, without doubt, the means 
of saving his life. So strong was the 
impact that the unfortunate motorman 
was hurled half way through his

Lorimer, who was on the rear end, 
also received a considerable shock, 
and landed on the floor in the centre 
of his car.

D. Dewar was standing on the rear 
of the observation car, and when the 
cars met - he was sent flying through 
the window, cutting and bruising his 
face.

R. Dewar saved his life by making 
nis leap, as to have remained would 
have meant certain death by being 
crushed.

■o
TAMPERED WITH ALARM.ON TIME. LOUBET ATTENDS MANOEUVRES.

French President Visit* Army En
campment and Is Duly Honored.

Chateau Brtenne, France, Sept 11.— 
President Loubet arrived on the fkld 
of the army manoeuvres today, and 
was given a notable welcome by the 
assembled generale and troops. Ac
companied by War Minister Bertreux, 
the President went from point to point 
In the vast theatre of operations. At 
Ville Hardouln he encountered Lieut- 
Gen. Chaffee with Gen. Crozier and 
their staffs. The Americans were 
presented to M. Loubet by the latter. 
Addressing Gen, Chaffee, he said 
France was glad to receive the Ameri
cans and thus acknowledge America's 
reception of the French military mis
sion which attended the Rochambeau 
exercises. Gen. Chaffee In ? reply 
paid tribute to the splendid organiza
tion and equipment of the French 
army. M. Loubet bestowed many 
decorations on the French officers.

A Brilliant Banquet
The manoeuvres concluded with a 

brilliant banquet, at which President 
Loubet presided. M. Casimlr-Perier, 
former president of the republic, sat 
at the President’s right, and Lieut.- 
Gen. Chaffee at his left, and near these 
were Minister of War Berteux, Gen. 
Brugierre, commanding general of the 
army and director of operations, and 
Gen. Desslrier, commander of the 
second army, and other foreign offi
ce 1-8. President Loubet, In proposing
a toast to the heads of the states rep
resented at the banquet, assured the 
foreign officers that their presence was 
heartily welcomed by the army and 
people of France, Minister Berteux, 
on behalf of the French army, thanked 
the representatives of the foreign 
powers for their . attendance at the 

He expressed the hope 
that all would retain agreeable 
pressions of their visit.

President Loubet and the members 
of the American mission later returned 
to Paris.

The ebserva- 
left Esquimalt about theSt. John Sun. Investigation as to Who Mieplaced

orWS?r lwitch of !^°hia Led9*-
, administration. Mr. | The local officials of the department of

B e”6 >^n“t£e i*8 «tir
ont the wish of the party machine. So thoueh the cable fro

I twtoiedt0Toerh^e^X^,t«ca1^nK
“I: ,ew°T,ra ,ln ttat “• and a wire was run to the Dallas hotel,

Rutherford had been In Regina on the where the switch Is placed. He reaches 
rdaymaklIng np his staff. The this with a tong stick, connecting the 

£sI>s^.8?hî ?fsthe ;Pers0D8 ectoct-1 alarm to cause the gong to ring in foggy
îsnÜ.ehîn® i°fi dePntJ minister of weather. Recently some person or persons
education depnto minister of agriculture, tampered with the switch and disconnected
auditor? and ekrt S the wk? de^rt! httch'8™' ‘B ”OW °Perat,nS wltooHt a 
ment. These operations of Mr. Rutherford 
once more recall the scene in the old mir
acle .play where Adam and Eve walk 
across thfc stage preparatory to being 
created.

was

I the first
came suddenly in 
other. R. Dewar

:
in whichiim mthe beacon is run

ElliotWi :

i
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after date. I intend j 
the Hon. Chief Co mi 
Works for permission 
of land situated on 
Ootsa Lake, about j 
east end of the Lai 
Coast District, desen 
menclng at a post 
S. W. Cor., thence n 
east 40 chains: tm 
more or less to the 
alone the shore of tn 
to the ptoce or bed 
west of and adjoints 

J une 7, 1005. 
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OONAHOE RELEASED.-
Victoria Scalar Freed After Long 

Durance at Uruguayan Capital.

PROGRESS OF THE 

BOUNDARY SURVEY

According to a special despatch from Ot
tawa, the sealing schooner Agnes Q. Don- 
alioe, -owned by Captain S. Balcom of this 
city,1 which was seized by a Uruguayan 
gunboat on November 10, 1904, and taken 

, to Montevideo, has been released. Captain 
Matt Ryan is expected to secure his free
dom in a few days. The crew had served 
their Imprisonment and been released. The 
Agnes G. (Donahoe, out of Halifax for 
the Cape Horne sealing grounds, had 400 
pelts on board when she was taken by the 
Uruguayan vessel off the southern repub
lic. The seizure was illegal, and the Can
adian government took up the 
with, the Imperial government to secure 

;*he vessel’s release. Months passed, how
ever, and ultimately an Ottawa lawyer 
was sent to Montevideo to look into the 
matter. Captain Balcom had preferred a 
claim for $60,000 damages against the 
Uruguayan government.

SCHOONER WRECKED.
Steamer Excelsior, from

New Departments and New Reforms

Delimitation of the Line Around 
Lynn Canal Will Soon Be 

Finished.
NOTICE is horebj 

after date, I intend j 
Commissioner of La] 
license to prospect fl 
on the following dej 
on Graham Island, i] 
Group of Islands in I 
Columbia : Commend 
at the point of inti 
Southerly line of thd 
and the Westerly Hi 
and applied for h*- J 
on said Westerly III 
third (1-3) of a miU 
shore line of Tar B 
itial Post,” “Souttj 
Petroleum Claim,” ] 
located the twenty-fl| 
“J. Sluggett, Loeat] 
North one mile, thed 
mile, thence runnind 
eighth (%) of a ml 
'thence running in d 
tion along and foil] 
about one-eighth (M 
running East to thl

Dated this 14th dal
auI6-

Passenger Tells of Accident
*i’rom on® of those who were aboard 

the car it was learned that both 
drivers exhibited great coolness and 
did everything in their power to avert 
the accident. to referring to the in
cident the gentleman stroke In 
con

I ■ A Skagway correspondent writing un
der date of September 7th, says:

Within another two weeks, provided 
the weather remains good, the interna
tional boundary line between Canada 
and the United States will be decided 
upon around the head of Lynn Canal.
This includes all the territory from south 
of the Salmon river on the west side of 
the canal to far down the eastern shore.

The above information was received 
during an interview with Mr. O. M. Le- 
laud. who has had charge of the work 
in the vicinity of White and Chilkoot 
•Passes for the United States.

It the weather should be cloudy, says 
Mr. Leland, it is possible that there will 
be some work to do near the Chilkoot 
Pass summit next summer, but he 
hopes to get that done this year.

The work in the vicinity of Glacier 
-has been completed, and the men who 
were camped at that place have been 
transferred to the summit of White 
Pass, where the line is being completed
•with a double crew. A gang is still at The cablegram to the effect that the 
work up the east fork of the Skagway ft?nl,‘5' Dollar of this city had
complete1 their laïorsTÆ pottV^ £ Wch^y^îf apptaM"1. 
f.ro^olotneir aD0” at tnat P°int ln a telegram received yesterday from Yoko- 
le™,aaï8, , .. „ bama that the steamer Stanley Dollar will

The boundary line across the railroad be a total wreck. As reported yesterday, 
track and the old Bennet summer trails the vessel went on the rocks at Kataaura, 
at ihe summit of White Pass has been 70 miles from Yokohama, while bound

from here to Kobe. The telegram yester
day reported that assistance had been 
from Yokohama, but that the veseed

J|

. , . _. a very
gratulatory Manner of the action 

of those in charge of the cars. It 
was one of those unforeseen accidents 
which are liablé to occur at any time, 
said the passenger, but the way thdr 
men went about their busiriess Showed 
that they had .complete coritrdk over 
their nerves, which a gx*at many 
would have lost at that critical time.

Driver Coles faired badly, being 
verely bruised and shaken up. 
was carried to the barracks, where 
he received medical attention, after
wards being taken home.

The observation car carried about 
fourteen passengers, and the regular 
only one, none of whom were badly 
Injured, although several got 
shaking up. The two Cars came to
gether with such force that they 
telescoped for about six 
wedged so tightly that they were 
drawn into the repair shop without 
being pulled apart.

The regular Esquimalt car, which 
bears the unlucky number 13, has 
been mixed up in small collisions four 
times this year, and the employees are 
beginning to think she is hood ootid/ 
The car has nearly all the window» 
broken, and all the fixtures 
front platform 
smithereens.

B7r '
Yakutnt,

brought news to Veldes, whence a telegram 
was sent to Sitka, asking the assistance of 

• a revenue cutter of the wreck of a schoon
er, believed to be the Prosper of Sen Fran
cisco. A three-masted schooner was found, 
bottom up, on the beach near Yakntat. 
Her name was not visible, but a bill for 
goods was found made out to the schooner 
Prosper. The wrecked vessel is apparently 
of foreign build, but answers the descrip
tion of the Sam Francisco vessel of that 
name.
ashore, one of them is that of George 
Fermllng, but the others are unknown.

manoeuvres.
lm- se-

He
; I

it Four bodies have been washedRelieves Itching 
Seals the Skin

/ TROUBLE IN THE BALKANS.
Between Roumanie and 

Greece Greatly Strained.
Bucharest, Roumanie, Sept.’ 12—The 

relations between the governments of 
Greece and Roumanie have become 
strained. M. Tombazis, the Greek 
minister here, has left the country 
on an unlimited leave of absence, 
after receiving a note from the Rou
manian government, which immedi
ately sent ordbrs to the Roumanian 
minister to Greece, M. Ghica, to leave 
Athens.

The cause of the trouble between 
the two governments Is the refusal 
by Roumanta of the demand of Greece 
for compensation to those who bave 
suffered by the pillaging of Greek 
shops and maltreatment of Greek 
subjebts during the recent demon
strations here, and for satisfaction for 
the burning of the Greek flag By 
demonstrators at Gurgevo. The Greek 
government also complained of the 
general insecurity of Greeks in Rou
manie, several having been expelled.

----------- -—o----------------
BARON KOMURA ILL.

' New York, Sept. fl.-JTohigit at the 
Weldorf-Astoria, following the consul
tation physicians, it was announced 
that it is still undetermined as to 
whether Baron ROMtifa will be able to 
start for Japan tiéxt 'ï’tiUrsday.

Relations Thirty days after 
to the Chief Comm 
Works for a license 
on the following lai 

Situate on Coni 
waters of the Moric 
mining division.

Commencing at a 
Northwest corner, t 
thence south SO ct 
chains, thence norf 
of commencement. 

July 20, 1905.

a severe18 TOTAL LOSS.
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were 
feet, andstrike on Fountain creek recently made ’ militia.

The ground is shallow, bedrock e*™ 1 _ ______________
syuck at 38 feet and a good prospect ! and would not be withdrawn from use__
found. The company have two and one-: industry, a consideration of the gravest

importance in dealing with military questions.

ire
fulfound. m ___  ____ HP___

half miles of ground "staked and active de- 
velopment work Is now being carried on.

Slough Creek
On the 14th August Mr. J. D. Kendall, 

who was then at Slough Creek, cabled 
the London office as follows :

“Arrived here August 7; everything in
creasing? and^the di^culty^a^ars1 to be SfA correspondent of the Whitéhorse 
overcome; fresh samples confirm those Sta£* WrltiBg from Caroboo under date 
token on my previous visit.” Office note— Of September 4th, says:
The average value of the samples mention- Ninety thousand feet of cable arrived 
ed was 20e. 8d. per square yard. on Friday, -Which completes the tràtn

Cariboo Oil Fields to the Conrad Consolidated mines.
James Harvey, the oil expert has re- ^ B* S!?™0106 is erecting a building 

turned from Harper’s Cam^ where faemg on Bennett avenue to be used as 
met R. T. Ward and examined the Reaver a, baruer shop, a long-felt want at this 
valley oil prospects found by Mr. Ward, PIac6-
last year. After a thorough examination ' The work on Scott Bros.’ addition is 

*** prospects are progressing slowly on account of non-

wlLV'the ooa“tr?Ta^°ang<5? 1 DJ: F- Conrad returned with Royal N.
He will recommend to big people^hat an ' §■ eiLy°m t*le Bonanza mine and the 
oB borer-be token lnandatoSroAt Thi°? fronp today, where he has
ma<W. He found the «hale as was deecrlb- been wlth Mr. Riblet, the tramway 
ed by Mr. Ward in the Journal last fall, manufacturer, laying out the two new 
and treated some of It before leaving trams to be built on the Bonanza group 

?n Harvey *** no aud the tram for the Vault claim. The
the «pmditore toOOmr%P^T»Wtaminta v*«ltJclaim >" developed by nature 1,800 tne expenditure of $30,000 to prove them. feet deep and this promises to be the

And Doe. These Two Things Better 
Than Any Other Preparation— 
Such Is Dr. Chase’s Ointment. WINDY ARM MINES.

Progress at Scene of Latest Mining 
Excitement in the North.

The difficulty of stopping the dread- rpi,,, „„„
heahng1‘?hé ‘^dTrritatod8’sto^ to Mr. Maud.'whHe Mr^c l. S
what hi made ^enSj allt rheùm the Ca°adi»n
and running sores seem impossible to „p.n eyi’, Skagway a short time
cure. But there is a/cure for every- lfA^ f̂lrd™LOQ Ahe of lh®
one who will persist to the use of Dr. White Pass &
Chase’s Ointment. ral^roa<^ *h^ identical point

There is scarcely a neighborhood ln Titmann, represent-
thiSA country where Dr. Chase’s Olnt- i?? the United States, and Processor 
ment has not produced some remark- if^presenting Canada, at the time 
able cures, and for this reason we re- i“eJ located the Ilneaccoiding to the 
quest you to ask your neighbors ™.0<}”8 vivendi of 1899. However, a 
about it. We publish hundreds of f.Ilaüt change has been made in the 
testimonials ln the papers, but may Jl°e OD either side of the track, and the 
not happen to refer to anyone known change has given the United States a 
to you personally. very small amount of additional terri-

. By its antiseptic Influences Dr. *ory. As the line has been established, 
Chase's Ointment thoroughly cleanses stakes upon the mountain side, set 
the «ore to which it is applied, then °ve years a8fo, are all on American ter- 
soothes the irritation sftid heals the ritory, the true line passing to the north 
skin. It is useful ln scores of ways— of them.
wherever there is itching skin or a Mr. Leland, who is an instructor at 
sore that refuses to heal; 60 cents a Cornell university, will leave about the 
box, at ell dealers, or Edmanson, middle of September to resume his work 

» Bates & I i, Toronto. . at Ithaca, N. T.

■
P. w
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Ladies’ and Go 
household fumishii 
piessed equal to nj

- Observation Car Wrecked
The observation car received 

brunt of the damage, and the forward 
part to completely wrecked, along 
with the seats, which were broken by 
the shock.

The officials of the

Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with '‘premiums” cost; but

i the

Sunlight
company were 

seen yesterday, but did not desire to 
say anything outside of the fact that 
the orders had been misunderstood, 
and an investigation would be held 
to find who was to blame.

A peculiar circumstance which 
suited in saving many lives was that 
no passengers were 
front seats.

HOW IThr St. John Sun.
The province of 

erifcnced business ye€ 
to have a popular loi 
tinning of this yet 
basis of union ass- 
260,000. This is <on 
population of Now 
starts out with at 

. tawa of $1,092,825. ' 
than the total

Soap
re-

RCDUCES
occupying the 

During the run to Oak 
Bay, the Gorge and down to Esqui
malt this seat had been occupied, but 
returning all of the passengers de
cided to sit inside.
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vrcTôiüA bemi-wêeèjLY coLOïdé^, fmday, September jls. m&
8ALEa°no L!sland“assessment^and collectIm district,GALI*

PROVINCE OF BRITI8H COLUMBIA.

bowl? Judge sod Mrs. Aft living, 
bronze figure; Mrs. Gordon, K&t pifto: C<h. 
and Mrs". Jones, sett cellar»? Mf.- tfM Mas. 
H. R. Beaven, liqueur set, MayOf .and Mrs. 
O. H. Barnard, brama fern pot? Mr», lis
ter, cushion (embroidered) ; Miss Foster 
and Mrs. F. Foster, «fleer tray? Sew Mr. 
and Mis. Cooper, Shakespeare; Mrs. and 
Miss Dumbleton, cloisonne vase; checks 
from Mrs. Pemberton, -Mfeg H .S, Pember
ton, Mr. Ward (England), Mr. W. i^etilSeT-

A WILD RUMOR.

Reported Assassination of Family of 
Baron Komura.

Devastating
The Caucasus

Sergius Witte 
Sails For Home

Wedded ’Neath 
Smiling SkiesRome, Sept 12 The Tribuna today 

publishes a rumor from Tientsin to 
the effect that the family of Baron 
Komura, the Japanese peace pleni
potentiary, bad been assassinated. Chief of Russian Plenipotentiary 

les Takes Passage From 
New York.

Desperate Nature of Struggle 
Illustrated by Incident 

at Baku.

Nuptial» at Christ Church of 
Rev. jk Beanlands an# Miss 

Pemberton.
(ton; Mr. Rhodes, Japanese doylies; Bishop 
end Mrs. € ridge, framed photograph; 
Mrs. Laundy, wedge wood cop; Miss Pïéta, 
painted table centre; Mrs. Dennis Harris, 
antique bronze vase; Master Despard Pem
berton, Master Warren, The Misses At' 
indhe Phflfppa and Mab, India» sliver bo*? 
itflire choir toys, to Canon Beanlfends, sliver 
and black oak goblet.

FREIGHT HANDLERS' DEMANDS.

Railroad Managers at Chicago Meet to 
Consider Situatwn,

LIST ABOVE MENTIONED.

MeMnquent Taxes

To Hebrew Interviewer He Fore- 
toils Emancipation of Jews 

of Muscovy.

Cossacks Kill and Wound One 
Hundred Socialists at 

v rifles.

Interest Statutory 
to date cost

Taxes, of sale, and ex- Total. 
_________________ penses.

Lavish Floral Decorations Made 
Ceremony and Receptftm- 

Notable.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—The association of 
générai manager» of the railroads enter
ing Chicago arranged a meeting today to 
consider the demand of the freight 
handlers for a 10 per cent, increase in 
wages. The conference, it was hoped, 
would remit in a formal answer before 
tomorrow morning, which is the time 
limit fixed by the union’s ultimatum1.

CHOLERA IN GERMANY.

Eight New Cases and Three Death»
Reported Yesterday.

Berlin, Sept. 12.—The official bulletin! 
issued today announced' eight new cases- 
of cholera and three deaths during the 
twenty-four hours ending at noon today, 
making a total of 166 cases and' 61 
d*s&ths.

Grandenz, Prussia, Sept: , 12.—A man The auditorium outside the chancel 
•belonging to the Fourth regiment of screen where the first part of the 
Ulhans died here today of cholera. This was performed, was beautifully decor- 
was the fiiNst appearance of the disease ®ted with palms, white chrysanthemums 
in the regiment. The regiment was grouped round with ferns. Attached to 

A hundred Social Democrats were promptly quarantined. the chandelier in the chancel were long
killed or wounded today In a conflict Bromberg, Prussia, Sept. 12—Three garlands of clematis carried in festoons - T » ... „ .
with Cossacks at the town hall and deaths from cholera occurred in this ad- to- the choir pillars, forming a lovely broker of Vai^ouver
many were trampled to death in a ministrative district today. - canopy. The decorations were planned week, hhvln^drtvJi Wh S; B^Ste^of
subsequent panic. ——----- ~ m carried oat by the ̂ Mesdames Genge the geological department, from Nicola,

Two thousand Social Democrats A BOOK FOR THE HOMK ^KÎsVani^ fays the Simllkameen Star. Mr. Smith Is A big crowd, had gathered at the dock
had forced an entrance into the tq*n ^ , . — . _ .■ „ ^ta theire^t* ‘ °ïa ft the of the Kaiser Wilhrim in Holtoken to
hnii whinh h«<T hp«n rinsed owine to Dr. Chase's Last and Complete' Re- emeCv or tnelr errort8- Starilkameen and is exercising -his influence fiPn. m Witte nnd.. 'poiohroHnn rtf a rpHrimio Vmiidflv celpt Book, containing over three thou- At 2^30 the bride entered with her lu the direction of securing reliable Infor- phcnrinc- ond h«nH Akimin» __ , ninch
the celebration of a religious holiday. . med«cai COokine: veterinary and brother, Mr. F. B. Pemberton, and was matdon as to the mineral deposits of these hand clapping as lie went

made' miscellaneous recioes^ls sold at^MTB met ln 016 veetfonle by her attendants, two districts. He Is tntrodncing Mr. Ells JJP tha gaD0*lBnkf to which h» bowed
the ™ace'la"ao,^i teclpes is sold at *2.75, The lrl<le tooked beautiful in a gown of to this section, who will report to his de- his acknowledgment

Pv. i?r ' The^e1ia n° bo°k; Published creamy colored liberty satin, demi train, partment at Ottawa on the need of a He received the newspaper men
which Js so useful in the heme. After perfectly pram, the bodice with deep Irish scientific examination and mapping of the dlallv in his staterooms on >v.
using it a month you would not ex- • crochet lace collarette made in cream col j mineral areas here. With mineraloglcal steamer and thrSTr
change it for *10. If you don’t consider ored silk, and lace to match, on the eI-1 maps of the district prospectors and others ^ t Rose» made
It worth more than the price return the bow sleeves, finished off with chiffon. The will have a ready guide as to the probable th5ee whom he met,
book in good conditibn and aet your lace was a wedding wift from Lady Mus- location of certain ores, thus saving much “aak*“g them; and saying that never
monev back Illustrated circular free grave—a deep corsiette of mother-of-pearl valuable time and labor. The member for in his life before-had it been so forcibly

Tietl. squares and silver thread-completed the Yale-Cartboo will, no doubt, favor any | impressed upon him that “the pen is
Kdmanson, Hates & Lo.. loronto. costume. She wore a chaplet of orange reasonable means for the Information of mightier than the sword.”

blossoms in Jier nalr. The bridal veil of mining men which tend .to the development He then shook h**™** wrtii oilLimerick lace, which had been worn by «or vast mineral resources. Next year ..c cS*;j""*” with all of them
her great-grandmother, fell over her in a 8taff of geologists and experts from the iq gooa'Dyei
graceful folds from head to foot. mines branch of the department of the When ' the bugie sounded for all visit-

n i Miss Susie Pemberton looked very be„senL?*erf f°r the, Pur" to go ashore ML Witte and Baron De
But Mr. Forget to apparently expected 6weet; andi peetty in charming gown of Pllf *o°k ^ecimens Rosen embraced and kissed each other

to do a rather singular thing. He has now embroidered white chiffon over wMte taf coal and ore with hhn from Princeton good-bye as his chief adviser Mr. Hinltal®, in fSïïhe bX wit! at the government laboratory. 8000 °rei
whom he Has hitherto shown implicit con- vokerad drtmed with a tovelv lai^rinhn* ?te Tlslt h6re result in enfilese bene-
fidence. Mr. Hanltaln, when be last ap- £.“^7 J w tMa »«*ion. Mr. Smith and Mr. Ells
pealed to «e people was sustained hy a White “tureTat made of ™h?f ^««day for Hedley, Keremeos and
rnajor-by of tbe fon and white ostrich plumes and a
The Obviously right thing for the governor trouquet of anratenm lilies completed this 
to do is to cam upon Mr. Hanltaln to form chaîmlng costume.
a ministry representing Saskatchewan J* ..... ... . ...
province. The appeal to the people would1 The three little bridesmaids, the Misses 
follow, and if Mr. Haultath were not eus- Armine and1 Mab Pemuerton, nieces of the 
tained It would be the duty of Mr. F?r- bride, a»d Miss Pern Burns, granddaugh- 
get to call In the leader of the victorious ter of Senator Macdonald, were a most 
party - fascinating little group—dressed in white
. B”t It is reported that Mr Forget wlll 'a^wom wtelhîof
the11 premier rill p° ^ mem hereof tot H^use S^d‘of‘^nu^'au^b'ore^ A Well KnOWrt London Stock “M, Witte made no official pledges, 
of Commons who has tied no connection wMte ][,, tle(, with9 ribbon bows S g . , , , . , engaging his government. He spoke
with provincial affairs, and to the choice of . w™hl oral a mrat enchMtlng Utile darl Broker—Figured In JamCSOIl for himself as an. iiidivMnsly hut it is 
a party caucus which Mi- Forget has no' ln^ej0p(^'1 *B“ros Kald well known that at present he is not in
r’Kht to notice. If this course should he of Ho^* Seaator Macdonald, wore a KBIO. power he soon will be. With him at

of ewrb^rorvetth|st naî-t charks L cavàher eostome of white satin, __________ the helm the Jews in Russia will a gai»
of ^ Mriv bTrelln a^d ttiat hls obedi:, la<x ,«»la'-hl? head a mass of pale enjoy civic and national recognition,
caucus^is^anotolrparof Taobdy Sd wltoMUes^‘ & ’ P‘ .»«**«*■at the Driard. Hotel is We have M. Witte’s .word for it that as
ence to the demands of the local party Mrs peebmôn «m dressed most be- ?on' Robert White, a weU-known fa.r as he, himself; le able, everything 
caucus to another part of It. comingly m btack sJtfn d^d whh black fl«ure of the London stock exchange, will be done to give- the Jews of Russia

parish lace The &dlc™waT‘ draïSd who has been paying a visit to Can- thrnr full constitutional interest. Dis- 
TREATING CONSUMPTION. with lace and black chiffon and ruffles. ada as the guest of Earl Grey, the crimination prejudicial to them, the m-

___  . She wore a Marie Stuart bonnet made of governor-general, to take part in some Justice of which he admits freely, will
By Its direct action upon the stomacH Mack chiffon, with a white feather aigrette hunting expeditions in prospect, and. be ended and they will be placed on an 

and* digestive organs Angler’s Emulsion, a JJ?ve]y Limerick lace scarf. is meanwhile paying a flying visit to footing with the- rest of the Czar’s
perfects digestion and assimilation and ‘ ÇredJ Pemberton looked very hand- British Columbia and the Pacific subjects,

tically exhausted and that the mill- netureny builds up the Health and Strength la^e aïd^ototnrfh st°WI1 W Coast-
tary authorities are stationing guards tb4Sffig ^tlrTah”It i^™ the Mr Lindley Crease supported the bride- Baron*AnnXrf
in the, district. power of disease resistance, cures the 8i»om as best man. it^a J

During the night, the despatch says, cough and makes -thé 1 tings sound and The service commenced with "Loye ^ ® ‘ i rr^DU wîuî»? iVAia
incendiaries tried to land at Blebat strong. * Divine, All Love Excelling,” sung as the, Paro“y created in 1863. WhUst hold-
from small boats but were driven off 0 _________ bridal procession paesed up the church. Jnf Her Majesty’s commission as cap-

NOTICB is hereby given that, 30 days S’thï r^rks Thev 0 A A Kirv The Bishop of Columbia performed the tain of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers, he
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief by volleys from the Cossacks, l y SAKHALIEN A TRAGIC ISLAND, rites. The whole service was choraJ. At accepted a staff appointment in the
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a then attacked steamers in wmen two   the conclusion of the ceremony the “Wed- Rhodesian Horse, and is better known
license to prospect for coal and petroleum companies had taken refuge aurmg Pall Mall Gazette. ding March” was played, and the procès-1 to fame as “Major Bobby White” of
on the following described land: Situate the uprising, but the attack was re- Sakhalin, the island which Japan is now jjon passed down the aisle and home to \ the Jameson raid, suffering, together
on Graham Island, In the Queen Chariotte, pulsed. taking, or, rather, retaking, from Russia, IS .. , . . . t with his colleagues, Dr. Jameson. Col.
Group of Islands, ln the Province of Brit- j Thp incendiaries succeeded in set- the place te which Russia sends her violent Among the friends present were Sir i Rhodes and others a term of seven
Ish Columbia: Commencing at a post ! H ^h!ne shoos hi convicts. The convictàt Siberia has some genri Joly de Lotbhriere and Mrs. Lot- month^ whtnh S
planted at the Northwest corner of the î!ng TÊJeT, machine liberty to console him for his detention, bMere, Senator and Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs.. imprlsonment, after which ^he

NOTICE Lb hereby given that, 30 days land herein described abutting on the the Uholkin district, killing the pro-, ibut tlie convict in Sakhalin none. When Pemberton, Mrs. Hugo Beaven. Mrs. ^ a member of the executive
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief ’ Southwest corner of the land staked and prietor of one. In the Blacktown dis- a party of convicts (havfeg been pronounc- 3^. Pemberton, Mr. Chartres Pemberton, of the Chartered Company under, Mr.
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a : appUed for by Billot S. Rowe, at a point trict the patrol fired a volley into a led “violent” by the governor of the St JJ*8- HJ» Mrs. and Miss Balss Rhodes and Earl Grey. It was Major
license to prospect for coal and petroleum Ion the Easterly line of the land staked crowd of Russian workmen from berian station) is landed at Sakhalin the Major and the Miæe» Dupont.Mrs. Dennis WhRe who, seat in secretly by the 
on the following described land: and applied for by John Taylor, distant j which a shot was supposed to have ' .procession to the jail is as follows: First H*™’ former before the raid, to report upon

Situate on Graham inland, in the Queen | about ^e-thlrd (l-£ ot a mile North from , been fired, but the despatch to yie 1 th“ cire^nv her ’ovel^h^e the Boer armament, made the his tori-
Charlotte Group of Islands, In the Prov- | John Taylor’s Initial post on the shore line Caucasus Coal Company expressly ntths the Cantine of^htir ^hak« makina sales -raê^aftenmmi "was7 perfect cal offlclal report which disproved the

British Columbia: Commencing at of Tax By, and marked “Initial Post" j states that no one was killed. ai^gubrlOTsnÔtse ^Next coS? half I of sunshine, and lawns and gardens’glow- current statement that the Boers had 
a post planted at the point of lnteraec- , "Northwest “™er0°fo„C°al Petroleum ; Throughout the Blacktown district the dozen men, each without fetters, but se 1 lag with flowers. A photograph of the been secretly arming for many years 
tlon between the Southerly line of the Jalm, confining 640 acres. Located the p;LtI.Qjs ara acting energetically In cured by the hands to a long iron rod. ! bridal party grouped' on the south lawn before the raid, the text of which ran 
land herein described and the Easterly 21st day of July. 1905. C. McHardy, Lo- <-imnrPqq*ne. disorders Then follow female prisoners, and after, was taken. as follows : “Apart from the rifles
line of the land staked and applied for : cator,” -thence running East one mile, suppressing aisoroers. them the most affecting part of the whole I
by John Taylor at.a point on said Easter- thence running South one mile, thence After the conference of oil men here 
ly line, distant about one-third (1-3) of a running West one mile, thence running yesterday, at which despatches from 
mPe North from John Taylor’e Initial North one mile to the point of com- the oil regions were compared, the 
poet, on the shore line of Tar Bay, and mencement. representatives of the various corn-
marked “Initial Tost.” Southwest cor- | Dated tins 14th day of August. 1905. nflniM summarized the situation * in ner of Coal Petroleum Claim, “containing au!6 CHAS. McHARDY. ate^teas follows: Bom

Company—Most of the tanks and 
pumps saved from destruction. A 
few wells belonging/ to other English 
companies have been saved, 
of Baku—A third of its properties de
stroyed. Caspian Company—Prop
erty completely destroyed. Other 
large companies lost small portions of 
property.

Name of Person Assessed. Short Descrip
tion of Property.

At St. Stephen's church, Montreal, on 
Thursday, August 31, the marriage took 
lace of Miss Violet Innes-Ker Dubols- 

P-hilllps, eldest daughter of Captain ®. c.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) CM^.^LancaSfllre?*’ a^’d^Mr.’ °Seraonr eYork, Sep. 12.—The Russian

HE celebration, ot the nuptials of lasting» O’DdlLVen. Archdeacon Ker of- ddBimisstoners, who euccessfally con-
clriStArcSIS“%th^r^n0n wf ^ L. C^“y UrM-SfS'l CL°!ed a pea” With the
vf!fiS,,w'1 ra ’ 8 ed as best man. The bride, who wore a ! °* Japan at Portsmouth started on their
Miss Sophy iromberton, secoiw gown of white .monssllne silk, trluraed return to- St. Petersburg todav The 

daughter of the la to Mr. J. Despardj with point d’alento» lace and wMte ttiffe,
Pemberton, which took place yesterday | was given away by" Ser brother, Bertram Part3r- headed by Sergius Witte, the chief 
afternoon at 2.30 ait the edifice men- ®- Dubols-Phillips, of Montreal. The Russian plenipotentiary, sailed
tioned. was a very notable event, charm- hrtde carried a shower bouquet of wtilfce steamer Ksiaar Wilhelm n o __kjog in all its detail and witnessed by an 2®? and asparagus fim, the gift of the ®‘eam*r ti-aMer Wilhelm II at 3 otlock 
assemblage representative at once of the ***?* ma:>' Relatives and friends were this afternoon. Before leaving the city

tirVeltra of°ftheeekvtraCting paitieS 0'*l?7rit ftr £>c Chlrie^to, M- Witte-and B«ron Rosem made a fare-
and the elite of the city. in the Lanrentian motmtains for theik well call upon the Japanese diplomats,

honeyanoon. who expect to leave for home later in
the week. Bam Komura was unable 
to see the Russians because of his ill
ness, but through Minister Tkkahira he 
sent them a cordial message o< farewelL 

Mr. Takahira and members of the 
Japanese party entertained the Russi
ans for half am hour.

Matson, John S. H. 
joncs, Thomas D...

Lot 23, Galiano Island ......... *24.80
. Lot 15, Galiano Island ......... 20.00

*1.47 *2.00 *28.27
.95 2.00 22.95

JOSEPH PAGE, Collector.
Dated at Galiano ^ CO"*Ctl<>n DM*t’ »' Tiflis, Sept. 12.—Prince Tsitsiamoff, 

a landed proprietor, was assassinated 
today at Gori, fifty miles from Tiflis.

The following incident, showing the 
desperate spirit displayed by the Tar
tars, 1» reported from Baku:

TNOTICEëàâüÉàs Tenders are called for the purchase of 
the following property, viz.: All those
pieces or lots of land being subdivisions of Tartar barricaded themselves in ÎSa ’ Ml, •victoria'OR?, °fhl w“TptW

StSr ‘o11, MpSïe vZ i bfficer^^mm^erth” ro^u"-

torla, B. C., not inter than Friday, the i render. The Tartars repfied to the
22nd day of September, at the hour of j summons with another volley 
twelve o'clock noon. continued firing while artillery was

tbove ca l to pursuant to the order ! brought up. The artillery laid the 
of the Honorable the Chief Justice, made Tartars ner-herein on Friday, the 11th day of April, 1 Tartars per
1902, to satisfy a judgment against one *8“ed to a man.
Henry Nathan, judgment debtor, in favor 
of the Northern Counties Investment Trust 
Limited, the judgment creditors, for the 
sum of $5,392.86 and $42.55 costs, which, 
judgment was registered on the lltih day 
of April, 1900, and is still in force and un- 

; satisfied.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 6th day of 

September, 1905.
POO LEV, LTTXTON & POOLET,
•Solicitors for the Judgment Creditors, 

si ,

A band
on the i

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

y Coast District.
f NOTICE is hereby given that the reser 

vation, notice of which was published in 
the B. C. Gazette, and dated 9tih August, 
1901. covering a belt of land extending 
back a distance of ten miles on each side 
of the Skeena River between Kilsilas Can
yon and Hazel ton. is cancelled.

Notice Is also given that that portion of 
the reservation, notice of whicn was pub
lish vd In the B. C. Gazette and dated 
27th December, 1899, covering a belt of 
land extending between Che mouth of 
Kitimat River and Kitsilas Canyon, is re
scinded in so far as it covers land lying 
between Kitsilas Canyon and a point ln 
the Kitimat Valley, distant ten miles ln a 
northerly direction from the month of 
Kitimat River, and that Crown land» 
thereon will toe onen to sale, .pre-emption 
and other disposition under the provisions 
of the Land Act, on and after the eighth 
(8th) day of December next: Provided 
that the right of way of any railroad shall 

included in any lands so acquired.
w. S. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria. B. C., 31st August, 1905.

L

and
I

service VISIT OF GEOLOGIST.

Scientific Examination of Resources of 
STmifkanteeti District Needed.

Revolutionary speeches were 
and the chief of police' ordered 
meeting to be dispersed. Part obeyed, 
but the remainder refused, and some 
revolvers were fired. A large force 
of Cossacks drawn up outside the 
building then fired repeated volleys 
into the crowd, killing 30 and wound
ing upwards of 70:

cor-(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
Jersey Lilly Mineral Claim, situate in 

the Albernl Mining Division of Clayoquot 
District.

Where located: Near outlet of Anderson 
Lake, and on right hand stoe 

TAKE NOTICE that Wm. Harrison, 
NOTICE Free Miner’s Certificate B89649; Sarah M.

Sixty days after date, we intend to ap- McDonnell, 
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands B89648, intend, sixty days from the date 
and Works for permission to purchase the hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
following described lands, situated on the for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
west side of Pitt Island (locally known purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 

Lofty Island) : Commencing at a post above claim, 
marked S. W.. on the shore, thence east And further take notice that action, un- 
40 t? ,^ost4 moWEv k pe fier section 37, must be commenced before
Se “es? 40 dhlSnHS A marked N.’ “j,*™" °f SUCh Certlflcate 0f Im' 
Toi s^Hn? tÆ^feïïi.» this Twelfth da, of Jniy. A. D7

niece of land to contain 320 acres, more or iyvo-

not toe

83
In the ensuing panic many persons 

fell and were trampled to- death by 
their comrades and the pursuing Cos
sacks.

IT IS WHAT HAS HAPPENED.Miner’s CertlflcateFree
The Montreal Star.

According to official accounts the 
crowd was roughly handled by the 
commissary of police; whereupon the 
third company of the Poltava regi
ment was summoned. The com
mander of the- company ordered the 
demonstrators to disperse, promising 
■not to arrest them if they obeyed. 
Shots were then fired on the Cos
sacks, not only from the town hall, 
but from the courtyard and from the 
street. A number of rioters assem
bled in a neighboring house; broke 
through a wall leading to* the hall and 
opened fire with revolvers on

Relief for Russian Hebrews
Before M. . Witte left his hotel for the 

steamer today he had a deference with 
Isaac N. SeHgman. and Oscar S. Strauss, 
of this city, and: Adolph Krause, of 
Chicago. Mr. SeHgman said after the 
conference: “M. Witte allowed us to 
forecast the - emancipation of the Jews 
in Russia andi their participation in the 
government of the- empire ia the same 
degree and proportion that other Rus
sians are allowed to participate.

HON. ROBERT WHITE
visiting the city

WM. HARRISON,
SARAH M. MCDONNELL.

By her Attorney In fact, R. J. McDonnell.
Jy21

(Signed):
C. M. DOLMAGD,
WM. HANNA.
R. G. CUNNINGHAM

an 29Dated, August 22, 1905.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days

“s' as°2$%£<£? 

Situate on Graham Island ln the Queen st. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—The latest 
Charlotte Group of Islands, ln the Pro,- advices from Baku say that firing 
‘n=e Colambla' Commencing at continues in the outskirts of the
a post planted on the Northeasterly shore ; nimrter and that theof Tar Bay at a point near the mouth of ooo?<= nr inr^n
the Creek running Into Tar Bay aforesaid ' ?.ot®rs are /
and marked “Initial Post. Southeast Cor-1 fiiarism and plunder at Ballakhan. 

of Coal Petroleum Claim,” containing Many factories in the Volga provinces 
twenty-first day of have already been closed owing to 
, Locator,” thence j lack of fuel. The workmen? there

the /

Sixty days after date. “The Skeena De- 
velpoment Syndicate. Ltd., Intend to apply 
to the» Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land:

Commencing at a post 
N. W. corner of Lot 188,
•District, Skeena River, B. C., thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence West 40 
chains to place of commencement.

June 27, 1905.

Jy29

planted at the 
Range 5, Coast

ner
640 acres, located the 
July, 1905 “J. Taylor,
running North one mile, thence running are excited and disorders there are 
West one mile, thence running South to anticipated. A despatch to the Cau- 
the shore line of Tar Bay aforesaid, thence , casus on Company from Baku says
“llnè°nogf T,drfB.7afore8eJ0roeS 1 that the flres ln th* 0,1 flelds are
point of commencement.

Dated this 14th day of August, A. D.
1905. 
au!6

JOHN STINSON,
Agent.

NOTICE is hereby given that. 60 days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
end Works for permission to purchase 320 
acres of land situate on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, about 30 miles west of 
the east end of the Lake. In Range 4 of 
the Coast District, described as 
Commencing at a post marked H. Ander
son’s S. E. Cor., thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 80 
chains more or less to the lake: thence 
easterly along the lake about 40 chains to 
the place of beginning.

June 10, 1905

Sir albums,-, containing all the news
paper cartoons that have been published 

7 in thev Americaai newspapers during the 
meeting of the peace conference at 
Portsmouth, and also a collection of the 
cartoons of the war,, published in Amer
ica, were presented' to* M* Witte just be
fore h'e sailed;.

J. TAYLOR.
follows:

H. ANDERSON.
A. E. Steele, Agent.Jyll

!

Not having a watch has 
not envied Ms chum who 
has one* the possession ofTtee in the hands of the burghers, the^ - The house was a mass of flowers. ___

—the wives trod children- who have elected bride received her guests in the drawing whole armory of the Transvaal was 
to accompany into exile their husbands room, which was decorated' with pale pink contained in

i oiee staais ^artillerymen loie
?o°orty1u^M STa£U$£7S the SSK Z'nXs iS “

march the prisoners are allowed three tng-room was a perfect bower of beauty,
pounds of bread and onehalf pound of all in white and green. From the centre In Major White’s investigations he
meat each day, and they are not forbidden of the room there hung a large wedding was assisted by Col. Frank Rhodes

M ritaStof Æra?ÏÏSBTbïïS «JÏSS? MeVtThelr celto are damp and fungus-roverM with maiden hair fern, the clapper of lilies, the report- ^
îlf ÆeV8, œÆri( ^ ,rX Mna?raWorthe,eSr.ed' - H^Ta fioxen very old pieces ot 

mines is most exhausting. Many of- the | Under the ben stood the wedding cake, ordnance, mortars, etc. 
prisoners are very ignorant. Few of them decorated with swainsonia, ferns and long 2- Pne bronze gun of the date of the 
can read except the Caucasians, but they sprays of white fairy roses. The table second empire.
are all put to ttie came laborious work, j was draped with white chiffon covered 3. A broken Maxim-Nordenfeldt.
and In the event of 4heir toeing physically with pale green tulle, and small crystal 4. A small muzzle-loader in bad

....ns TrDuo unatoleto perform their, onottedtasksthelr bowls filled with white lilies were placed- conditionARMY HEARSPEACE TERMS. pnntotaeots^re very^cruel. ^ Th^ Bngh* on this-giving a very dainty effect P The '"report was found by the enemy
Speculation as to Point at Which of the ••tyritea.” In this Inatrument of tor- ““n?tlre of ^Iden hJr fTrab wStThel fTTllTl ^Tloo^ikoo’3 near Kreïere'

Jaoan Takes Control. prisoner Is so fixed that he can gonlas and chrysanthemums. The carved battle of Doomkop, near Krugers-
japan taxes vontroi. neither move nor cry out and wire thongs oak sideboard was also a mass of beauti- dPrP, and was corroborated, unpopular

^,2. 2, , ,,“rrr„ q__ ‘bound at the end with pofnted tin strikes ful flowers. The decoration of the dining though the evidence was, by the hos-
Godzyadani, Manchuria, Sept. ». his -back at frequent Intervals. I room was done toy Mrs. Hugo Beaven. tile testimony of Capt. Younghusband

(Delayed) The peace terms became ^Other tortaraa ̂ tne^boa” I p<aArft&t^r Sir^Jam™»8 “^a’trSri^or^Tf
known here today. The majorUy cm- and d^^aU these t^nrew^tre ^riwner went away In a gown of pastel bine Indian .-The Transvaal From Within,” then
sider them inoffensive to Russian 5rag« ££ secretary to Mr. Hermann Ekikstein,
honor and dignity. It is not clear at horrors of the saJt mines of Iletskaya are ,^ad’ of sUk andvelvet oft he ’same slrnîto of the ftrm of Whemer, Beit & Co.,
what station the railroad is to be nothine compared with the abominations of i.A white ostrich feather boa completed tfhê but acting at the time of the raid as
turned over to the Japanese, whether Sakhalin. toilette. The bride and groom were show- aide-de-camp to> Col. Rhodes, in cpm-
at Kwangchengtse or at Chantufu. ------------ ----------- ered with flowers as they ran down the mand of the Johannesburg organiza-
This question is important. If the _ _ _ steps to the carriage. tion of the raid, at his headquarters
turnover occurs at Kwangchengtse, The bridegroom’s gift to the bridesmaids |n the offices of the Goldfields of
then Russia cedes to Japan a hundred - „
miles of yet unoccupied line and other* . Pembertons. A list of the wedding gifts
wise the only coal mines south of ^ is as follows:
Harbin. From Chantufu start all the #"• Sir Henri Joly de Lotblnlere, 2 arm- . . . , „
trade routes to the very rich Kirin ^^§07 F JAV /EK; ËTO chairs; Mrs. Nanton, Indian antique cur- an active and' important part In all
nrnvincp and should the road become yÆIi\ / tain : The Misses Grantoffs, Brussels lace the agitation on the subject whichaa nf the tanw to bertha; Mrs. Roper, doisonoe b7x; Lady has eventually established Chinese
the property of the JaitoJieae to Crease, Satsnma cap; Mrs. Findley end labor, at that time only diplomatically
Kwangchengtse, the complete posses- ftS^=s=======f===f5fM[ X vSiX the Mtoses Crease, Satsnma vaaee; Mr. hinted at, firmly upon the Rand.
sion of Chantufu will place Kirin yy/1— _u-----\\u) Ward, check; Mrs. Pemberton, check;
province entirely under Japanese in- » 7 gffli \ \\< Miss Susie Pemberton, check; Mr. » 0
fluence This would be very unde- AKT ÏÏ ¥ ¥ 1®»L \ >\ Pemberton, check; Mrs. Gavin Burns and LONG SPEECH FROM THRONE.

-RiiRula W M Æ+Æ+ Uijl .U X- Mrs. Pearse, carved Japanese table; Miss ------
siraoie ior rtussia. ¥*¥* ¥*9¥¥¥ liH 5 Stadelbauer, table centre and book; Mrs. Westminster Gazette.

What Russia Would Like ■ MM yjUttn » JgTfM Powell, cocoa pot, tray end cups; Mr. ^ of the longeet gpeechcç from the-
Should the transfer occur at Chan- JVfFt ? 'it XV* ®°d Mrs. ®anls®a'. ,br** throne on record was that which Mr. Sed-

tufu or further south, Kirin province, Say^S**^ Wih’ ^ItaA S2 S'ttf&wU'zSrtind llrialT
which has supported the Russian army That s the personal question a woman Japanese caps and saucers; Mrs. îfy? dKanblrs” the documeS rannlng to
for six months, would remain Russian, akks herse If when she reads of the cur^ Hailed, opalescent bowl; Mr. and Mtos alntoîo cotoSHf^tthe nVwspa|era
which would be particularly ad van- of womanly diseases by the use of Dr. M-uegrave, Japanese Incense burner; Dr. p]unket is said to have been “visibly
tageous, because the southern portion Pierce s Favorite Prescription. and Mrs. Nelson, Indian screen; Bianop tired” before he came to the end; of it.
of the railroad has no natural outlet Why shouldn’t It cure her? anu Mrs. Perrin, silver candlesticks, Mrs. covered a host of topics, not- even for-This and mSiy other c^sttons such Is It a complicated case? Thousand* Ahm Dumbleton, brass mount^ frame; “ttlng the New Zealand'rifie teem at
inis ana many inner quesuuns, ouui . . nnepq ha va h«an nnrad hv “Fa- The Boomerang Club, blotter and pen d;r1pv. \fr Seddon has been hnmorouslv
a® Russian right to maintain consular vorjte prescription.” Is it a condition Clar5 DaPOB*’ cut J(lass v-kS; reminded that he forgot to mention th
officials and commercial agents at j tors havedeclarâirS ^r- Beaven, large silver photo New Zealand Rugby fotball team that will
PoTDa^y61  ̂ aad *» ^

* w Y* lts c,lm De sands of rick women cured by the use of Luxton, silver photo frame; Mrs. Macal-
settled before the armies wiOidraw Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription there lum, silver photo frame; Mrs. Gibson^ cut ; situation at Nauaimo — A Nanaimo
from their strategic positions. A high are a great many who were pronounced glass vases; Mrs. J. Irving, photo frame, 1 ...f?Jt,w-w™!«
officer declared today that it would be Incurable by local doctors. Wonders t silver; Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Alim, brass correspondent writes. Stoicism which is
Impolitic to permit the Japanese to have been worked by “Favorite Pre* i tray; Miss Payne, Russian leather blob J.erJ akin to despair is coudi-
settle in Kwangchengtse, for in case scription” In the cure of irr^ularity, ter; Mr. and Mrs. Burton, brass pot^ Mrs. tion of the average business man of Na-
of another war they could reach Har- weakening drains» inflammation, uleera- Fleet, silver and wood frame; Commodore- naimo. Although the strike has been

Vwv,; * ™„Jr., JX -, tion and female weakness. It alwavs and Mrs. Goodrich, liberty silver buttons; going ou for nearly four months therebin in fifty hours, occupy Kirin and h°l a timMt alWMBCurea. ” Mm Keith-Wilson, vase; Mr. and Miss bar» been practically no assignments,
cut Russia, off from the Amur regions. BelP»- « “P0311 a‘w»ys cures. Langley, brass candlesticks; Mr. Justice bnt this has been due to some extent to

“I commenced taking your medicine. Ta- Martin, book; Mr. and Mrs. Laing, stiver i^nieecv of the wholesale houses,vorite Proscription.’ nearly a year ago for puvco frame; Mr. and Mrs. Gonge, brat* ^hich lmvJ had the wisdom to realize
chronic Inflammation of womb, and can truly candlesticks? Mr. and Mrs. A. Crease, art- TL”1*01?* $5X1 «tî .JS™
•ay It is the only thing that ever did me.any ver and glass inkstand; Mrs. and Mtos that it is no use resorting to extreme
good.” writes Mrs. L. C. Wagner, of 125 Edwin Bell, brass lamp; Mr. and Mrs. Gunter, measures. The company seems able to
Street. Toronto, Ontario. Canada. "I could crumb brush and tray and lace; Mr. and stand the pressure indefinitely, and the

Mrs. Bnilen, cloisonne vase; Senator and men are in receipt of their strike
Krintioivi flnîî Lean w3t? wi t tmn? dî<nn«iK Mra* Macdonald, siîvér jriioto frame; Mrs. and of some tons of vegetables shipped
«dPirgi4fSyU“fi^dkir^era1‘heC.u2 Todd, cut tewrifi H Bell, bra» in by th» Cewichan farmers in response 
Would advise all suffering women to use Dr Inman jug; Mr. Pitta, to an appeal from the relief committee.Pierre-, medicine.” Drake, Th b^^maB hotrever has neither

photo frame; Mtos Webling, Indian water the resonrere of the company nor the 
color painting; Mr. and Mrs. Bnrrell, claret strike pay of the employee and must
Jog; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnard, Indian perforce £lay, all unwilKngly, the role
embroidery ; Mrs. Scriven, Indian vase; of the innocent sufferer. Nor is there 
Mrs. Atkins, sandlewood box; Mr. and Mrs. any present sign of the fall of the enr-
S. •Maclnrc, wedgewood vase; Mr. and tain on what i« fast becoming a tragedy
Mrs. Crow-Baker, Chinese irmchsir; Mrs. for the small but respectable retailer,
and Miss Ctophiun. blue va**; Mr. and The fight has centered itself on recogni-
Mra- F- e, KfîÆ ^SSUSSi shows the eli8bt-

Major Dupont, silver tiffany est ®1s|r yielding.

I TIMEPIECEfence.”640 acres, located the twenty-first day of i
July, 1905. Elliot S. Rowe, Locator,” NOTICE is hereby given that at a meet- 
thence running North one mile, thence Ing of the Directors of the B. C. Milling 
running East one mile, thence running & M hi lug Co. (held on the 18th Inst., au
South one mile, thence running west one assessment of one-half cent, -per share was 
mile to the point of commencement. levied upon the capital stock of the com-

thto 14th dsv of Amrast 1905 Pany, payable on or before the 20th Sep-^ lTcbhersuâftl^hntd^mSL^^da^

, 7---- 7 I 7T~ Qrt be delinquent and will be dealt with ac-NOTIÇE is hereby given Oiat, 00 day* coding to bylaws of the company, 
after date. I Intend to make application to CHAS E REDFERN
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and , p^8 B C M & M Go
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres victoria, B C., August 21, i905. 
of land situated on the north shore of___
Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
east end of the Lake. In ~ange 4 of the after date. I Intend to make application 
Coast District, described as follows: Com- to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lande 
menclng at a post marked A. E. Steele, and Works for permission to purchase 320 
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence acres of land situated on the north shore
east 40 chains; thence south 80 chains Qf Ootsa Lake, abont 20 miles west of the
more or lees to the lake; thence westerly east end of the Lake. In Range 4 of the 
along the shore of the lake about 40 chains Coast District, described as follows: Com- 
to the place of beginning. This land Is menclng at a post marked J. G Steele, 
west of and adjoining J. G. Steele’s laud. s. W. Cor., thence north 90 chains; thence 

June 7, 1905. east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains
jyll A- E- blKKLK. more or less to the lake: thence westerly

xTAfnrGTi , - « - ... OA . along the shore of the lake about 40 chainsNOTICE to hereby given that, 30 days to the place of beginning. This land to 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief west ef and adjoining J. Hinkle's land. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a June 7, 1905. 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described land: Situate jyll 
on Graham Island, ln the Queen Charlotte ——
Group of Islands ln the Province of British Thirty days qfter date t intend to apply 
Columbia: Commencing at a post planted to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
at the point of intersection between the Works for a license to prospect for coal 
Southerly line of the land herein described on the following lands: 
and the Westerly llnp of the land staked Situate on Coal Creek, at the head- 
and applied for hr- Johu Taylor at a point waters of the Morlce River, in the Skeena 

Westerly line distant abont one- mining division, 
third (1-3) of a mile from the Northerly Commencing at a post marked E. R. C.r 
shore line of Tar Bay and marked “In- southeast corner, thence west 80 chains, 
itial Post,” “Southeast corner of Coal thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
Petroleum Claim,” containing 640 acres, chains, thence south 80 chains, to point of 
located the twenty-first day of Jolv 1906. commencement.
“J. Sluggett, Locator,” thence running July 20, 1905.
North one mile, thence running West one 
mile, thence running South about seven- 
eighth (%) of a mile to the shore line,
thence running ln a Southeasterly dlrec- Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
tion along and following the shore line to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
about one-éigbth (%) of a mile, thence Works for a license to prospect for coa* 
running East to the point of commence- on the following lands: 
ment. Situate on Coak Creek, at the

Dated this 14th day of August, 1905.
J. SLUGGETT.

To all wetehless boys “The 
H Colonist** says send us 

four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1,00-eaeh and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

Society

I-i-
au22 7 ÏNGERSOLL

ii 12 iJ. G. STEELE.
a. E. Steele, Agent.

2South Africa, Limited.
Like his patron, Mr. Rhodes, Major 

White was closely connected with the 
mines of the Transvaal, and played 9 5

E
on said i

f

WATCHESE. R. COX.
au!5 F. M. Dockrill, Agent.

Jon't moke a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
end every one carries the 
guarantee and rebutatlon 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, if you wish 
to take advantage of fhi« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

head
waters of the Morlce River, ln the Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at a post marked W. R. 
Thirty days after date I intend to apply D., southwest corner, thence north 80 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and chains, thence east 80 chains, thence sojjth 
Works for a license to prospect for coa1 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point 
on the following lands: of commencement.

Situate on Coal Creek, at the head- July 20, 1905. 
waters of the Morlce River, ln the Skeena 
mining division. . _ _

Commencing at a post marked P. W.
Northwest corner, thence east 80 chains. Thirty days from date I intend to ap- 
thence south 80 chains, thence west h«> p|y the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

\ 80 chains, to point

an!6-

them success. \

W. R. DOCKRILL
F. M. Dockrill, Agent.au!5

chains, thence north 
of commencement. 

July 20, 1905.

and Works for a license to prospect for 
coni on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, ot the head
waters of the Morlce River, in the Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at a post marked F. M. D., 
n rt qtfAM DYE WORKS. north-east corner, thence west 80 chains,B. C. STEAM DYE WUMB.3. south 80 chains, thence east 80

141 Yates Street, Victoria. chains, thence north 80 chains, to point
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and Qf commnncement. 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pi eased equal to new.

tv P. WHITE.
F. M. Dockrlti. Agcnb

A CANADIAN KNIGHT.
St. John Telegraph.

Sir Thomas Cleeve, formerly mayor of 
Belfast, Ireland, was ln the city yester
day, accompanied by Lady Cleeve and 
Misses F. W. and C. iE. King. The story 
of Sir Thomas Cleeve’s eventful life reads
like a romance. Born ln Richmond conn- __ Al_ . ,.......
ty, Quebec, on a small farm, he left his mÏÎÜ6 wîu Original Little
native province when a young man and Ü >5 BR1 tv?
went to Ireland, where, by hto Industry ^-eWaXa J? JJ: X:

mûBÊèm misâsmÊ
and is extensively used in the Imperial Without disturbance or trouble, consttpa- 

Slr Thomas received his knight- tion. indigestion, bilious attacks, sick and 
hood some years ago In recognition of his Wliojis headaches, and all derangements ot 
great oervices in the interests of the peo- the liver, stomach, and bowels are prevented, 
pie of Belfast, and hto eminence in the .^crmanrnUv cured- top.
world of commerce. Sir Thomas and party |5S2Lir ™nt?eerA^a*t,ural a5tion? 
left dn the afternoon for St. Andrews-by- BStu,el
tbe-Sea, where they will spend a few days. ** e,atiL Th^r Uuiuence UuU

Ipay
July 20, 1905.

F. M. DOCKRILL

ELECTION TROUBLES IN SPAIN.HOW IT WORKS OUT.

St. John Sun.
The province of Alberta, which com

menced business yesterday, was computed 
to have a population of 173.000 at the be- • 
ginning of this year. But the financial
2^0oo°f ThleUs considerably ^es^than the tion disturbance shere continue, 
population of New Brunawlck. Alberta 
start* ont with an allowance from Ot
tawa of $1,092,825, which to flfty per cent, 
more than the total revenue of this prov- 
ince from all sources.

Eight Prominent Men Injured in 
Disturbances mi Valencia.

Address :

The COLONIST -m
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B, C.

____ ___ ;

Valenc;a, Spain. Sept. 12.—The elec-
Eight

prominent republicans were among the 
wounded during one affray. Soldiers 
are guarding the clubs and newspaper 
offices.

army. The Miss
teacloth:
vase: Miss G&lletly. photo frame; Mrs. ------------------°
and Mtos Balsa, table centre and doylies; Dee Lever's Dry Soap (a poveder) to 
Mr. and Mrs. Macdowall. brass tray; Mrs. . «V-Vernon, mustard pot; Mr. Alexia Martin, waatt woolens and flannela,—yon U like 
ent class decanter; Mrs. Rithet. cut glass Ifc 3»

t

—TifnwMniirîîrrr wr*

\
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EGAN
Bank References. 

Written Consent, 
against the laws of 
abuse, later excesses 

ed thousands of 
. scientific physicians 
es. E. A. Sidney, of 
of li, I learned a bad 
lozen doctors, who all 
i disease. I had given 
, who had cured him. 
agreed to cure 
eks I felt like 
» grew stronger, hair 
gans vitalized. I was 
bottom of my heart.** 
ccle, Emissions, 
•akuoss, Kidney
te for Question Blank

me or 
a new

ÏRGAN,
roil, Mich.

V

*

\

Jr

V

LID ON 
ALT BRANCH

iap Yesterday Which 
y Resulted In no 
s of Life.

serious collision oc- 
Esquimalt branch of 

ttric Railway Co. yes- 
between the “observa- 
car No. 13. While

brve near thé residence 
en, the two cars met, 
t that both were badly

p. car No. 13, in charge 
hT. Coles and Conductor 
It the comer of Tates 
ht streets on the regu^ 
luimalt The 9ha6rva- 
I Esquimau about the 

charge of D. Dewar,
I R. Dewar, motomeer. 
re just beyond Head 
rs came suddenly ln 
[h other. R. Dewar 
p the power, reversed 
be brake and jumped 
Lr. Coles was also equal 
key and followed Dewar’s 
rning off the power, re
ar and applying the 
be was unable to get 
kr and was driven clear 
loor, the breaking of 
thout doubt, the means 
ife. So strong was the 
e unfortunate motorman 
f way through his car. 
p was on the rear end, 
a considerable shock, 
the floor in the centre

as standing on the rear 
Ltion car, and when the 
vas sent flying through 
:utting and bruising his

Lved his life by making 
o have remained would 
;ertain death by being

r Tells of Accident I
■ those w’ho were aboard 
ras learned that botb 
ted great coolness and 
in their power to avert 
In referring to the in- 

itlerriart spoke in a very 
manner of the action! 

harge of the cars. It 
bse unforeseen accidents 
le to occur at any time# 
rnger, but the way th* 
it their buslriess feftfcWfed 
i complète côiitràl over 
which a grfc&t many 
it at that critical time. 
i fated badly, being 

and shaken up. He 
:o the barracks, where 
ledlcal attention, after- 
iken home.
tion car carried about 
ngers, and the regular 
i of whom were badly 
gh several got a severe 
The two cars came to- 
ch force that they were 
about six 

ghtly that they 
te repair shop without 
part
Esquimau car, which 

lucky number 13, has 
in small collisions four 

•, and the employees arp 
think she is hoodooed) 
learly all the windo#b 
11 the fixtures on the 
n were smashed to

se-

feet, and
were

tion Car Wrecked
tion car received 
amage, and the forward 
kpletely wrecked, along - 

which w'ere broken by

the

of the company were 
, but did not desire to 
mtside of the fact that 
1 been misunderstood, 
Igation would be held 
as to blame, 
flrcumstajnce which re- 
g many lives was that 
were occupying the 

During the run to Oak 
e and down to Esqui- 
had been occupied, but 
of the passengers de-
id e.
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be-'there has been a lack of harmony 

tween the secretary and myself. He 
would consult others, but not me. I do 
not consider myself of any more import
ance than others, but as your chairman 
I feel that I should have been consulted.
It was not becapse I could not be seen, 
as I made a practice of calling at the
office. I think that It was a plain act ■ , _ „ „„„
of discourtesy when he addressed the let- Japanese Sostlt o8y T uCy Will 
ter to the drill instructor, knowing that Tube u. j
I was specially interested in the ques- ■ eltc ncaOS Of lie ono
tion of the drill. If the secretary states Count Katsura
that he did not intend any act of die- *
courtesy to me I am willing to withdraw 
the motion.

Trustee Huggett would like to see the 
question fairly settled and thought that 
the two subjects should be settled separ
ately.

Trustee Boggs: I have said that I am 
perfectly willing to withdraw the mo
tion, since I have the statement of the 
secretary that no discourtesy was 
tended.

Weighty Problems| 
At School Board

I Baron Komura
Threatened

To be sure there were not many Grits 
on the road by this time, but they were 

eeded, and needed badly.
In spite of this, however, the Grits 

eld the island, and when the local 
House of Parliament met, Mr. Peters, 
the Premier, brought down a bill dis
franchising all officials and employees of 
the government railway. Despite the 
flow and overflow of righteous wrath 
from the Conservative benches, it Came 
Ito pa'ss, and was woven into the scheme 
of things; that car-hands employed on 
the government railway were barred 
from the polls.

By the time the faithful were culled 
upon again to fall in and vote there 
were, of a truth, more Grits than Con
servatives ou the line, but they were not 
allowed to vote—not yet. Whether this 
Grit majority was brought about by reli
giously employing a Liberal when a Con
servative was killed, or whether it came 
about through the reformation of the 

cendlary postcards are being received latter, the ex-Premier’s friends failed
to inform me, hut it came about and it

ï. L. Hughes and wife,. F, N. Brendt, Win.1 g-x » « n *cy. Riots Break Out
Thomas Lawrence, J. D. Doherty, P. Hil-, 
ton, <I>. Cook, Lloyd, If, E. Montgdm- 1__ \7 _ | «T“'ÆAkA<r Wlil£ an* 1,1 » OKi!

wife, J. McLashin, G. McIracAcke, James 
Dixon, Mfst. W. E. Curtis and son.

The Tees to scheduled to sail north again 
tomorrow.

Customs Detains 
The Acapulco

i

: Motion lo Alter Status of City 
Superintendent Eaton Is 

v Withdrawn.
Collector Takes Charge of the 

Schooner’s Papers and Will 
Investigate.

Mobs of Five Thousand t ool es 
and Laborers Attack 

Police.
I WHERE IS YOUR INHALER ?

You’ll soon need it again, so remember 
that extra bottles of “Catarrhozone” liquid 
are sold everywhere for fifty cents, 
member also the doctor's prescription for 
Bronchitis, Catarrh and throat trouble— 
it’s always “Catarrhozone.”

VOL XLYSerious Allegation Made Re
specting Manner In Which 

Drewlng Is Taught.

Threatened Rising In Shantung 
Against Germans-^Unfortun- 

ate Koreans.

Iie-Port Townsend Tale of Secret 
Shipment of Pelts From 

the Vessel.

fhe Hotels and Consulates ere 
Placed Under special 

Guards, BanquABANDON OIL WORKS.
English Companies at Baku Cease 

Operating.
London, SepL 14.—The correspondent 

of the Times at Baku says that the Eng
lish oil companies there have beeir forc
ed to abandon work owing to threats 
made by the revolutionaries.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
At a protracted meeting of the board ^ e t n Th’s I do sa most em

tion, which was considered in commit- torv settlement * ac e a c one, which says. Baron Komura, thing. Try as they would, the Dcrmin- aolmrs8 of tl!!
Iff .h. ,.rv,„i„ Mall in ‘ o xi. D i e U , I our plenipotentiary In America, fear- ion government was utterly powerless 01 -5^™, „L^ey1c.an ... the
tee of the whole with Trustee Hall in. South Park School _ . . to cone with the w«l nnlitieinn. and Acapulco. F. Wilson, of San Fran-'ing Russian bluff, has made conces* i Se G?ftsTn the Island ProvincL held on cisco- who met Capt. McLean 

, alon on concession, so that the victor i Now it came to pass in the general rival and cautioned him not to speak

„„„ „„„ 6,... „a tx'z? “ ‘irsrz »"'aæs,ESHsESIH:SC„T.b. 1, ». s .•SLn.T.v.K- « =«-« ■=*•--» =•«•- s KS,*"' jgrîJPS? ™ “ K «»"*“”» •> »««» ».»«-.
city schools appears to be responsible tion and Justice. Komura, and take suitable steps eumbed. The election judges counted it schooner. Mr. Wilson is transacting ln other words there is, or will be very
only to the educational department, al- The half yearly departmental returns of against their coadjutors.” i out. * \ the affairs of the schooner. It will be shortly, one person to each square mile
though appointed and paid by the school June, 1905, gave the South Park High Among the refugees from Sakhalieu ' Premier Peters, of Prince Edward remembered that Capt. H. J. Woodsid» of territory. That gives some, idea 
fcoard; school entrance pupils a class percentage B “ ‘ Island, consulted himself, and concluded cam* to Victoria to arrange for clear- of th possibilities of nonulation in that
V -Whereas, the board, having been ®f 26 in drawing. In Japan Is Prof. Alexief Torigony, at that he was suffering from ingrown con- ance of the schooner at Victoria and ° ” population im that
elected by and are responsible only to As under date of September, 1901, the one time of the University of Moscow, science. He could not, try as he would, later he, with Messrs. Woods, Tyson;1 country. wnen it has reached the saime
the electors of Victoria, should have as import of the superintendent of education who was Imprisoned for alleged com- forget the arguments of the local Con- and De Smidt, were proceeded against I density ss in Prince Edward Island,, or
Ha secretary an officer free and mde- drawing pilcity in th,e assassination of Alex- servatires who fought hard, and to the by the United States government on. I fifty to the square mile, Alberta aud:Sas-
S^,iveL°Lt>6 educaboual department; a|ar the Sme LoHal bLn taught in the ander IL in 1881. He will go to last ditch, against the disfranchisement a chars» of conspiracy to engage In katchewsn together will have 25,000,000
therefore be it same way by tne same teacher, I wrote to America from Japan to become a of the railway employees. “The bar- illicit sealing- Indictments were se- .

Resolved, that the two offices of su- the department, asking the reason for our United States citizen. He stated he den of taxation” {the white man’s bur- cured against the alleged owners of
perintendent of the city schools anti-sec- extraordinary marks. was Innocent of any part ln the killing den) they contended, carried with it the the schooner and Capt. McLean, who,
retary of the school board shall be sep- The superintendent’s reply was that the 0f the Czar. Dr. Torigony was serving right to vote. Like the foreign mission- not having come within the jurisdic-
arate and distinct from tlm first day of bo(*w<nfe of the South £“2 Jinjjite a life sentence at Sakhalien. ary and the merchant from the same tion of the San Francisco court, was
October, and that Mr. F. H. Eaton he %odreù11„raw'"5 Severn Üf tk M Tientsin newsnaners Dublish news of <’ountry' they should go hand in hand, not arrested. Now it is stated that

: oftofrahral‘board■ rtSTSn» thSlS hart - “eÆjTout.'L mlr2 a cons& to sSStauw a“?r*?,.“?£ De Smldt> wtU> was on board durins
eLse’’ 001 boaid sba upon that date whatever being allowed to any South Park to rise against the Germans on Sen- ?T*r_this and the large Liberal ma- the previous cruise of the schooner,
cease. 1 pupil for book work. tember 16 L’lmnartial save each JorIîy reached on the pay-roll of the <hein known: as the Carmencita, Is the Wheat notations at til moment are some-
1 In introducing the motion Trustee Miss Fraser, B. A. (who had taught the f ,,r5, ^impartial says eacn road, the more was he convinced that go]e owner, what uncertain and subject to variation,
Boggs said: “1 have cot asked any of.the drawing), and I wrote to the superin- La/nny 18 )° provide one ngnung man,» government railway employees were, and r,n. „Minus to get the the winter supply- from the Northwest be-
lioard to second my motion, but I be- tendent of education and waited upon him, whose equipment will be paid by pub- 0f a right ought to be, free, and he P'w __ hoard to leave the cltv lng practically exhausted, and harvesting, 
lieve it will not go wanting a seconder. a?su?lng hlt? ïeïbally ,and by i?ttefj?at 110 subscription. Several thousand brought down a bill to that effect. S, ÏL JTm S hut it is in tbe Territories being not yet complet-feooliïïMI Segn LI8,

it anything goes wrong always fly to the ^'mdirid^p^plis nHah "^ular paper calls upon the Chinese could scarce control his emotions, so over-( tr^Portation. betog^Maaig^d One . «rkan wheat f»» ^““tiils year
wrong people to make the complaint, lsfactlon. I also appealed to the minis- government to stop the movement. joyed was he to find himself in full ac-1 vesterdav morntot and Capt plentiful Doth locally and to the Northwest
When a superintendent was appointed ter of education. Immediately upon re-1 Attempt on Dowager Empress cord with the Conservative side of the ^ r,„ ,ni„ ™ ‘ and lower prices are looked for.
some time ago he was supposed to be eelving the report of the superintendent : _, - ..I tout. He even went so far as to a polo- , r-ean ! Floor shows a considerable decline, but
responsible to the board, but at the pres- of education, I laid it before the city na, wh? ouPtured fa the gigg for his stupidity in failing to see the lease, so that he may accompany the Aether prices will be maintained at the
ent he is not; he is only advisory to the superintendent and asked him to relieve summer palace at Pekin and who was. .wisdom of their argument at tht time of others. The six hunters who arrived present level remains to be seen and de- 
tmard. We have from time to time had ??,e my Position under your board un- believed to have intended to kill the the passage of this mischievous mea- before the schooner are still seeking pends làrgely upon the ftoal crop returns 
small difficulties between the school 4'since th^^nd^fdate^f aZ-o 21 Mr dowager, ^ has been imprte- aure. Late, though it might seem to a lien on the- skins or the schooner to } and subsequent- estl
trustees and the board of education, and Blair ihas issued a circular In , T.h® guards respon- , some, he was now ready to make ensure them: of theic-wages. WHOLESALE MABKETS.
tonight we have a very serious question which he says, “In the books from a mim- k u his lntc> the ??r^ce,w®re amends, and he launched his little bill Claims' Nlfcxioaro Citizenship | American wheat, per ton ................. $ 35.00
to settle with them. Taking this into ber of schools cases of ruling were obvions Pleaded. As It was prohibited for to repeal the bad law disfranchising the r*«nt McLean entered the schooner Manitoba feed wheat,, per ton ........ 32.50
consideration, I contend that the super- here and there—cases that had probably guards to enter the Tai Ho hall, ] employees of the government railway. aa a Movinan vpsspI and siened him- ^ats* Manitoba, per fxnw.v............... 3000
jutendent of schools is not in an fade- escaped toe supervision of toe teacher,” where the man was found, the guards I Now, to the amazement of the politi- ritixen VMterdav S*1?’ Isial± Jer tDn^...................
pendent position, as he is one moment and 6u<yh. upon investigation, will, I pre- fished for him with long poles with: cally virtuous Premier, he found that : HeT shn mwUline to eï’ if u AabÎLr,pfento '.............. wno
one thing and the next another. We toR^VM^eR,i^ 2“ ln hooka on the end, and so dragged him the Conservatives had also changed their tTlL|nfi,L»vL Flour7' Hmrar’lan OHlvie’k ”
have had differences and had requested specltv'tour schoolsMof whtch Cti°p.rt out The man captured three days minds. They hissed and stormed and -n neemmta both be’ Housoholif per’bbl ,. / .
that matters should be brought up. We ij^n£ In whlch^he chargé that * “ruling later ln the Palace with alleged intend, stamped their feet, but the bill went SZS: unhellavahte^-and the Flour, Hungwriuu Bake of tilir Woods
passed resolutions stating that fire drill was dine In every book froquentw to to kill the Empress was beheaded. through parliament like a cat-boat Zew tell sn^weirdlv Five Roses, per bbl.......................
should be held in the schools and tout every drawing.” | Korean newspapers tell of a serions through a cataract, and in due course captain and his crew tell sonm weirdly Ftouri Hungarian, Mortefs ............. .
the principals should notify us when My contention Is this, that pupils who riot at Seoul in protest against the became a law. fantastic stories the? voyage- has bean Flour, pastry flour, Moftetis Drifted
the drill was held; but we have only re- have disregarded toe instruction of the expropriation of flftv snnar^miles nt~1 When next' election morning dawned far from 8u®h a buccaneering affair as Snow, per hhl..........
reived one report and nothing further teacher should be penalized. That Is just. SL.Fr',, or n”y 8duar« mll8s of „,,, «ic'llîLfïî:™ morning qa wnen, lg made out. Rather it has bden a Bran, per ton ................. .has been done The board appointed But *t is also Just that pupils who have riverside land, embracing ten villages ®°nserX,atiTe fn>Pl°yees . failure. The owners'- expected to net Shorts, per ton ................. -
S M Mulcahv not for one vear but ronscieutlousiy carried out Instructions and and 15,000 houses, by the Japanese themselves marked up for the road. Only bf returns from the cruise, hut they Middlings, per ton ....... .. . .
Lminintlv .n'/iîl oJaeat I; , Put In fair work should be exoneAted authorities on the score of military. a ,lew Grits went out. Just enough to Jr‘“ . - monev The daring Me- Whole com, per. ton ........
permanently, and the secretary has sent from the euarge of dishonesty, and of necessity. The villagers want en1 mix things and see that none of the ™ Cracked corn per ton ........
a communication to him notifying him these South Park has an overwhelming masse to Seoul to protest and were tTaias- regular or irregular, got back be- îfean was ^uapected of having raided chop feed, best, per ton
that his services have been dispensed majority. wi „l° protest and wer® fore the polls closed* And that is the the 8eal rookeries and cached many Hay, Fraser River, pen ton
with, and that it will be brought up for In Justice to these, I specifically ask bya JaPan88e gendarmes. A the Bine-nosed Brotherhood of Po sklns—but, other than to clear from Hay, Island, per ton ........
discussion later. one thing from your boahd I ask that riot f,° ?^ed’ *“ whlch °n® gendarme ntica 1 D'wfwork«l the Bnhv FIt Victoria for Acapulco under false rep-

CHims Ta#W nf Pmirt«sv ! la®t ■Sonth Park entrance class be gatii- was killed and many Koreans were p.^iopf zirvw-n hv ft»** czvhhîT»» aoa xu-han resentations and go- sealing instead r^rane fruit ner boxtlT ,C , , T k of Crty Pied together, that new No. 4 drawing wounded. Subsequently a mixed force! Rm ^1* ? to his destination the laws have been vïïenca oranees (choicel ner box
“I tomk that out of courtesy to me as ^ he given them, that toe drawings In of Japanese soldiers and gendarmes ^ /^jXTfranto^e Then toevrt i ro“edcarefuly Meanwhilette col- Med™e?ranea# tgS£t’ P o.^fes

chairman lie should have seen me and 1 dispute (seven ln number) be drawn again went to the desired district and dmxro ' ; vay ,.tn“ir iran-cnise. wnen they re- , ____________ ________ —,----- - t Mwxinat nflr hn-rwould have called a special meeting to Miss Fraser’s tuition and my super- out the inhabitants ' The dtonossell: Torme»d. lhe> ^avj ft back. And that’s ^tor of Mtnoui^eeka *£J**™*-'> JmSaF^fa?S
discuss the question, but he did not give ^lsIon ' aTld as ™y word regarding the «ion thQ,riWct w0AJ ® „1!5? bow it happened that the Honorable tion—and holds the schooner, skins Lemon» (SceV rartioxt an opportunity to do So in the new ^“feL^mtnt TX'XT Tvlnt;g ‘2 tiderable dtsSess CBUSed COn" I”red. Peters Premier of the sea- amd papers of the vessel pending en- "Sox' .'I”
school act the ‘duties of the superintend- gf aT—tee of Imp^ibL ZS : n to tKr £2*™ ^ ------------  -----------------
ent’ have been struck odt. In the old to see that no ruling Is done. : tor ten 10n= T™79-
«et. it gives the trustees power to ap- The finished drawings can then be com-' |kl(rilfQ lUrtTIT C nrr 
iwiut oue. But it is not a necessity, pared with those already handed In and ClCfVo |MU I L.O Ul 

JEk*. appointment, of such an officer must a conclusion arrived at. r coppfr re Ann VF
fce subject to the approval of the council -wT^fse children range In age from 12 to 17 TI-SET rwtâiimrfcai " ’ ____
0^rbw^w;ti„,1 in saving that »»»« THE DOMINION Corporation.' Has Secured Bend, at, deTelopmente rorwmMUeg the
i, ■ . have no hesitation in saying that their sworn affidavits, should be con vine- Cheaaw and Hedlev. I schooner Carmencita become Imbued with
the board have from time to time found lng. ‘ * ____ the belief that Captain Alex McLean will Potatoes, per sack ......................... $1.25

Motion to Secure Next Church ^ tJl 74r71,ofeSBC>Xw,e»,tt
^ RIn q-estton, Chairs Of England Fynod for “ “'"i»’pMi ^ S, W

fMoii tir WtC British Columbia. « I ^ h^fet’c,^ tfteDperfect8expression
Sn- tirnt the boart should have afin- once- The «gestion was being asked, _________ .^mh can be madte tributary to toe ,St Am to wltoaSr fishing Tomatoes per Vb ......................... 10m of hopeless-love. Bethoveu’s home life
deMndent officer înd move ac^nrdiuelv ” What is the matter with South Park large smelting plant which that corpor-*schooner. The amount Involved In snch a Cucumbers, per do*.- ---------------- Î1.00 was a miserable one-; his father’s drunk-
' Trustee Mowat in rising to second school? Was it true that they had Quebec, Sept. IS.—At the general atron a officetoare^plajmmg- to erect at tow was not large, but it would: buy some | MEAT AND ■ POULTRY.. en habits dragged the family into the
the motion said- “ft gfves me neat been dishonest in trying for the en- synod today Rev. Mr Clinton of Van- ?°^ P<»at >n *he Boundary, in addition coal, so a dicker was made for a tow to Pork Mvè- weight ................. ......... 6% 5ep£.h8a0t povert-7> and the musician’s

ks^.;:Wk-.îE,; a us srass^-ttars Km-BSEH B ss*= *2 EHBiSst«on on the question. Since I have by Mr- Blair and supported by : Vancouver. Archdeacon Young gave1 from its own Mother born of long usage, stepped aboard the chickens spring per lb..—..... 12% saving- tba an? 1?
keen on the board I have always advo- his fellow-examiners that actual fraud notice that he would move that the 2s in TEkJSkschooner to get a fine fish: jOhickS^ SpÆ !7™^.. 11 ,fr°E
cated having the offices separate anil bad taken place to the South Park, next meeting be held to London. mihï1 He Peered under toe-Iüitch: and vras eur- RETAIL MARKETS he wm res?ue/to^ vv^d«te1n
liavo onlv soon two Tnpmh^rs of th<> North Ward and other srhooTs of th» Toronto TMi-ohmfv mîies r.r0Da tne smeiter, from the Emma prised to see that the flshermem with great ! rtc. 1 mi u iviMnrxcL i o. ne was rescued by Count Waldstem,-.rntMnnr vuith J S? a ” , ^ Elizabeitji mine, in Summit camp, and fftom such care had their catch neatly, boxed" Some Oats, per tori •............................. $30 to32 through whose influence he was firstïnvi-Lt0 tlle 1(iea °‘ P”amlnfltlon Tt th the drawing Beall was burned to death in hefr other custom ores a» might be received, of the covers were not close fitting, how- Wheat, per ton..................    $35.00 j made Court.Obganist to the Elector, and
la™" them separated. -xamination It was the duty of the house on Shannon street this morning. | In addition to these two groups being ever, and the mate returned: to hie vessel Barley, per tom:........................... .. *30 00 afterwards sent to Vienna to study. On

The question tneu arose whether the hoard to demand from the principals The woman got up at 4 o’clock to light actively operated: by the K. C Conner marveling over the faot that toe halibut Hay (Island), per ton ............... 14.00 ! his return : to Bonn he was asked to
feoa-d had jurisdiction to discuss th- alnf aa87er. whether they had carried a lamp. It is supposed that she Company, the- company alAo has a bond belngcaught these days were eovened with Hay (Fraser) per ton ...... ........... i compose a cantata to performance dur-ique-::ion after 11 o’clock, but it was out their instructions properly, or-the went Into an epileptic fit, to which on a majority interest ill the wéM-known a «hort, soft fur. Straw per ton .................... ......... Ioa nn1 ing the Elector’s Visit to his nalace at
ened"? d“leds that they £>r°" dtohOTièstv dePThtflehnta ^ the mm "*5. ^ dropped the Sunset groUpin the- SfariUtameem district, whTtSraghfnemoa WIt 2 .r^TL*: H.'oO Mergenheito,. and' in the midst of the
ceed to discuss the subject. , . Ym\.±. board should know JAmp, which set fire to the bed-clothes, «bout nine miles from the town of til news of the Carmencita began occupy- Corn cracked ................................. $35.00 npplau-se that followed the concert, the
I Trustee Hall wished to know if the 2y.no rtÇîlt a^d w“° wrong. If The house was very slightly dàmaged. Princeton. Here Foreman Morrison has ing the papers. There la little doubt that Corn, feed meal ................ $35.00 Prince asked the ladies if they had not
secretary was to be allowed to reply, or ea1?c,on department is wrong, i The car barns of the Mimico branch 25 or 30 men at work on development, — cLean raided seme of the northern rook- Oats, per ton ............... ........»... $35.00 a wreath to give the composer In an-
to save his defence for a later date, and tney should be made to rectify their of the York Radial railway, located ; with results that are reported to be eries, and, having learned of the tegal en- Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ..................... . 40 swer to this appeal, a beautiful girl took
it was decided to allow him the oppor- mistake. If the teachers were to west of the city limits, were struck CLUite satisfactory to the management tangflement thrown arennd his vessel by Rolled oats, per, 7-l>b. sack.......... __ % the flowers ffom her hair and blushinglytunity of replying at once. ^ ^ 8h<>a,d ^ 8We«* e»r-|LM°e T? n,8bt “î ^ ^ ^ A Si ÏÏS. C.atr/VÆ, T gSUgSSS I™!::. 1% SS ^ W

Mr. Eaton e Explanation Trustee , w . .. | destroyed. There were five cars to Korrtf on Apex. landed somewhere,. securely, boxed his big Pastry Flour-- b'1)) with an exquisite
1 Mr Eaton in onenine his remarks = Mowat We should appoint : the bams, and these also were de- . A mouth or two ago a bmwi was also take ot sealskins and transferued' them to Snow Flake, per sack ___ A.... $1.50 delight, but the little scene was all toote^rded the charges as vazue and Jen a committee to investigate the matter, i strayed. The loss is between $25,000 taken omthe Aoexgroun leSteTSot to the innocent-appearing halibut schooner. Snow Flake, per bbl. ------ ------ $5.50 qmckly over, and he went back to Boun
oraf thonvH that th! rl^h,finn fnd “ the teachers are to the wrong and $8(T>000. fully covered by lnsur- from ?he Ni^ to r.Ln -------- -- Three Star, per sack .......... $1.65 with no. hope of seeing her again. Not
SînM s... hSSTi. •«^ , ™ra n w111 mean their resignation. We ance. to nr? F1 i ia cg?1Ji WILL MAKE CHAM6EES. Three Star pee htil....... ................. $6.00 long after his return* however, he re-
ahould have been in more specific terms, should have It 1 „ Medley. At this property Foreman Hall ____ Drifted Snow per seek ............. $1.50 ceived a re»n»e

3üsssasslJüsiW£i sr — “‘•û.tjîü,'” .... ,Z:Vyrr>r.T.!.»«>-; &s5SFSot?S*0-s?"9u‘'sSj" -E&K^eee-: fesitewjjsffs&sas'^has been brought up, he said, but erate them if they are rieht and dts f^S^sfi-spea^ing. Already this year cated on Copper mountain, east of Che- tried by owners- of steam coasting ves-. i be imagined when at the first dance heiwmild rather have had it without the ml8s them if they aïe wrone of 1904 has been passed, saw, Wash.- This deal was recently put 1 sels proves- a success, the doom St the ! . , rarar" c I recognized the fair maiden of Mer-
preamble, as it appears that the reason Trustee TTnll__T« it \ um ! The number of immigrants entering through,, the property comprising some sailing craft is,; sealed; so far as coastwise Aipples, Island' .............................. 5 enheim.
£0arvfn^Ktn0rte^,°yfflto8ct^mai ^sdlctlon^ dS Mr" iKS j T“> «» to ^ 1 was ^b^i d CaptatoHar^ohna. ; ^1= Some tlmepsssed away, and one day
Boggs/0* f appraato^^veraPof1 “toe t̂olt,heIt7* Stayndr, Sept. 13.-Fire, yesterday hL^b^uptoc^fn™^,*^ to^woTk ^ elUtot «"* ” '"KÜ....................... $1yg
trustees and asked them to introduce a us- . either to nSke toe eductoionde- ' ?’d aniasrf estimatf,d at over $16.000 there; and' has 15 or 20 men employed Such was toe statement made yesterday Cook tog figs’ ............. ..................... 10 ' setting of Matthison’l rang “Adelaida ”
motion to separate the offices. 1 have partment acknowl^ge thîir mistake5^! t° the business section of this place. °u opeumg up the property. The com- by W. J. Jones of the Stem, of Rothschild Figs, per to. ....................... 12%, 15, 20, 25 I There was a power and a nassion in it
never held the two offices in a practical. J, , a “fbwiwige their mistake or, Insurance, about $10,000. pany is thus at this time opening up and & Jones d,orlng a coeveesaitlon concerning Valencia rateins .......................... 15 which waraecTttor that im
manner and would welcome a change. _ I London, Sept. 13.—Tired of life, operating five different groups of claims the lumber carrying interests of toe Coast. Lemons. California, per doz. .. Î5 secret- of its m«mratie„ 0la .But the action of bringing up the motion ,„3rlî!tee Mowat—-The hoard should Robert Manley, 70 years of age at 111 different parts of the country, and is ’Owners of coastwise draft, either steam Coeoannts. each. ............................. lo Dersu ■ ,and. ^afir
at the present time appeared as a vote of bake it up to an unbiassed manner and one time a prosperous drygoods mer- 1 evidently paring for a large ore ton- « aa“. bave been watchtog with interest New dates ..........    12% ^saasl»“ he told her the

tSfe pre^* he6 chairmmf ‘° I '*Tr °J iF M «£ ^cfltTy | t*
Fents to fhow whyCa separata wS ^rustee Huggett thought that the j SSL ffinti ^to two"" l^ed “Sle "tS "r::" " li»! 35, S t^^plalnlvTat

asked for, one of which was that he ™"i™ttee8hould b composed of; --------------o-------------- country. made one round trip,to, ber ports and was Bananas, per dozen ....................... 25 to 45 | it was folly for him to think of nIMne
Aid not receive an mvitation to the ex- jrofessïïma1 men, and thought that j WORKING A BABY ELEPHANT. fnirly successful, a n dj tl future trials de- Oranges, .per dozen ....................... 25 to 50 : himself te one of thenl.lp^ nnA nrnmf
ercises held at the Girls’ Central school, nothing should be saicT in the press’ ----- --------------o—--------- velop the fact that the use of gasoline In Apples (local)» per box ..........$1.00 to $1.50 ’ t ^ -v- f o^oest and: proud-
The other was that I had written to S. regarding the question. ! From the White Elephant bv Cv - tup mamc i^aci /■% a craft of her size 1* feasible there is dit- Pears (local)) per box ..............7. 75 , °f Jbe laud, whereupon he
M. M’llcahy notifying lnm to discontinue Trustee Hall did not see why the Warman. P ’ 7 Vr" THE NAME KASLO. tie doubt that there will he many other Pears, tartlets, per box ..........$L2S of the hmüS atbms and rushed out
the drill at the Central and High schools. Press should be throttled.. He did, The Hon. Fred Peters was Premier Kasto Ivootmalan ----- coastwise schooners Mrted up with gasoline Grapes, per basket ......................... 4010 °°’l to Sra ht iL1,ï! “ ]hf
I did write to the Sergt-Major, but not desire to say whether the drawing of thlfeLgirtprovinœ ofFrincelM- Mu“rte, geographer for the de- “"Whether gasoline is found to he teas-L ,h VEGETABLES. Cud toe f^om empty^nd rittiurdo^
o»f> in the usual course of work, and if had been done with rales or riot, and ward Island for ten long years, and partment of the Interior, is sending clrcu Ible or not, however. I took to see the total ^2?' J’er ................................ * 0)j* ! to the piano, poured ‘out his heart in a
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m- Advlces from Tokio state that ln- The papers of the schooner Aca
pulco, or as many of them as can be 
procured, have been seized by Col
lector of Customs J. C. Newbury, who 
has detained the schooner and con-

i Tokio, Sept. 14.—(10 a. m.)—Ailvi 
from Yokohama say that a riot occur.-..';' 
there shortly after midnight Tu.--! v 
night. The mob was divided and ■..." 
»esed of 5,500, mostly coolies, boatiu 
and outcasts. Eight police boxes 
demolished and burned. The mob di
rected its attack against the police ami 
to» residences of the custom, officers and 
the large commercial houses, 
hundred troops were sent from Tokio on 
a special train a little before dawn aiA 
soldiers are now guarding the consulate.-^, 
the warehouses containing explosives ami ' 
the oil tanks. The governor of the pre
fecture and the mayor of Yokohama 
have issued proclamations instructing 
the people to place confidence in ilu, 
ability of the authorities to restore or
der.
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school board was withdrawn. The mo-

The two new provinces of the North
west have each an area of about 250,000 
square miles. To start wit&r for pur
poses of estimating the per capita sub
sidy ;from Ottawa, they are allowed a

Three
the chair, was as follows: on ar-The following communication from 

“Whereas, the offices of superintend-, Miss A. D. Cameron was dealt with: 
ent of schools and secretary of the school Marks Popular ( 

ment From i*i 
Tyee Si

Six hundred Russian prisoners of 
from Garafuto, who wore staying *t the 
different hotels, have been placed under 
a special guard. During the riot 
police drew swords, while the mob 
armed with pistols and sword sticks. The 
casualties among the police were three 
severely wounded and 37 slightly in
jured. Ninety of the mob are under 
arrest. The mob set fire- to the police 
boxes by soaking them in oil, firing them 
and throwing them at the object of at
tack.

Quiet has apparently been restored. 
Troops Guard Consulates

I The government yesterday ordered 
the suspension of three .newspapers pub
lished respectively at Kofu, Miigata and 
Gffcaru for criticizing the peace treaty.

The MynicM this morning resents* the 
statement in the Kokuma, a government 
organ, in classing the burning of church
es at Tokio* during the rioting with the 
action of the Boxer trouble. The Myu- 
ichi states that no anti-foreign 
ment such as was entertained by the 
Boxers exisrtafc.

There was- no* attempt at violence 
wards the guests of the Imperial hotel, 
whb were permitted quietly to observe 
the disturbance in the streets. A slight 
injury suffered1 by an American citizen 
occurred i^ a street crowded with ex
cited people:. It was quite accidental.
! The leader of the Mynicni bears evi
dence of having been writteta by Shimi 
Shaburo, a well-known politician and 
publicist, who belongs to the opposition 
party-
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ing last the c< 
ner given to M 
on the occasior 

from the managersh 
Copper Company’s s 
auspices of the Lac 
trade, was attended 
and fifty residents, 
sional and mercantili 
tically all the smeltc

Mayor J. W. Gobi 
the guest of the ev< 
on his right. An 
having been disposed 
proposed the toast 
which was received 
honors, the compan 
Save the King.”

Then followed that 
Ladysmith,” proposée 
mer, who dwelt upon 
local municipal corpc 
cated expected citj 
notably in putting d< 
walks and in insta 
lighting system. Th 
Nicholson responded 
first made reference 
the gathering had b 
the local board of tra 
Kiddie had taken ai 
from its inception, 
done much for the 
Ladysmith, and the s] 
several instances in xi 
successful in obtainii 
facilities of much valt 
to the citizens. In a 
Mr. Kiddie had hear 

Profitable Smeltii 
There was no ques 
guest had also been 
mental in building u 
Copper Company its 
profitable smelting bu 
smith, 
the company that the 
continuously operated; 
shutting down of tin 
simply the result of 
obtainable being ’nsufi 
running without interr
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Newapspners Suspended
Yokohama. Sept. 13.—G p. m.">— 

Troops of infantry are now guarding the 
foreign consulates* churches, convents, 
and hotels, ami cavalry are patrolling 
the streets. Otie- hundred and nineteen 
arrests had been made up to noon. It 
is understood'that the riot was incited 
by agitators ffom Tokio. Inflammatory 
placards were- posted on the streets on 
Tuesday and 'Wednesday and were torn 
down by the police. The mob used 
many short iron bars and had other 
weapons ready, showing that there 
some organization, 
to burn all7 the* police boxes tonight, 
which threat has been frustrated by the 
troops. The city is now quiet. No 
anti-foreign feeling exists and there is a 
growing awakening among the business 
classes that the riots are senseless.
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out of public works w 
many and money for 
was very limited. In 
best policy for their 
was to borrow say $5 
diture on public 
They would derive 
such an expenditure,

* would more than prov 
of interest and sinkim 
nection, with such a lo 
further that a part oA 
paying for urgent publ 
should fall on those v 
after them and who 
with themselves have 
such works, 
of the electric lightir 
having the attention 
payers.
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The Presei

Kiddie.
est of the smelter em 
been chosen to perfoi 
duty of presenting to- 
beautiful gold watch 
hand. This gift had 
by the smelter employ 
Mr. Kiddie’s acceptan 
evidence of their go< 
token of the high ei 
they held him. The 
ceedingly to lose him, 
miss him sadly. Yet 
his advancement and t 
and Mrs. Kiddie coni 
Turning to Mr. Kiddie, 
the watch, and said 
“May your furnaces i 
your ore bins never 
your watch never sto$ 
had the initials of the 
outside of its gold ca 
was engraved the folio 
ed by the
Smelter to Thomas B 
the occasion of his re 
service of the compai 
B. C., Sept. 15, ’05.”

Mr. Kiddie’s
In reply, Mr. Kiddit 

keen appreciation of 1 
ness thus shown him 1 
whom he had worked 
The realization of the 
good feeling towards 
among the men was on 
est things that had cc 
a long while. It was < 
est privileges a man 
know that he had th 
those among whom h 
lived, and it was a vei 
to find that this 
during the seven year] 
on the British Colum] 
of which had been se 
smith—there had been ; 
to ruffle the calm of hii 
were only such as mus 
in all business careers, 
of small importance 
with -what, on the w 
happy relations that h 
still continue. Tumini 
sonal affairs, it was e 
think that they might : 
ere long to enjoy the 

Vj the gradual developmen 
iand smelting industries 
taking place during tl 
which his knowledge c 
tries on this coast 
Progress had been slox 
Yet the development h 
sound business lines, a 
not but conclude that t 
are being carried on o 
basts as will ensure th 
of the time when full i 
Preparatory work will 
He much regretted thi 
been practical to keep tl 
to continuous operatloi 
corely hoped the d 
which he had just spokt 
early future give them 
work and keep the coas 
nlng without frequent 
In conclusion, he had 
hi accepting the gift 

. men, and it was es peck

He said tha
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Politics in the provinces of Alberta 

and Saskatchewan is being whipped in
to shape along definite lines. Hon. Mr. 
Haultain, the present Premier of the 
Territories, will stand for a constituency 
in Saskatchewan, and will undoubtedly 

8 leader of the Opposition in that 
15 Province during the election campaign.

Mr. Walter Scott, M.P., of Regina, has 
15 been chosen leader of the Liberal party, 
is an<* may be assumed that he will be 

10?7 ; called upon to form a government. In Al- 
cfâ berta. Mr. R. B. Bennett, a very clever 

I speaker and a well-known lawyer of the 
20 Territories, will lead the Conservatives 

10 to 15 .in that province. Everything, hovv- 
8 to 15 ever, is in the hands of the government 

^ 22 at Ottawa, and if Messrs. Haultain and 
™ to 27 Bennett “can beat the machine,” then 

10 their victory will be a remarkable one, 
indeed.
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